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Mulaqat With Badminton Legend  
Prakash Padukone

‘To Serve With Love’ Prakash smilingly 
demonstrated his famous service

Shri Sunil Ullal,  Shri Kishore Masurkar,  
Dr. Jayesh Bellare, Shri Jairam Khambadkone 

with all the successful students. Shri Rajiv 
Kallianpur can be seen in the last row.

Sunil Ullal, Jt. Sec. Sports welcoming 
Prakash Padukone as Praveen Kadle, 

President KSA looks on

Chief Guest Dr. Jayesh Bellare

Convocation - 2019
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Our March 2020 issue will be our Centenary Issue. We 
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articles should reach us by 31st January 2020 and can 
be upto 800 words.
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Be a member of KsA & get monthly Ks Magazine Free. enjoy other facilities at concessional rates. 
Contact: Dilip sashital -9920132925

Day/Date Time Programme details

Friday
13/12/2019 04:00 PM Arrival of Parama Pūjya Swāmījī at Linking Road Junction

08:30 AM SWĀDHYĀYA BY PARAMA PŪJYA SWĀMĪJĪ

11:30 AM Mahāpūjā, Shrī Pādukā-Pūjana, Tīrtha-Vitaraṇa, Shrī Bhikshā-Sevā, Prasāda-Bhojana
04:00 PM Discourse by Dharma-Prachāraka Shrī V. Rājagopāl Bhaṭ
06:30 PM PĀLAKHĪ-UTSAVA
08:30 AM SWĀDHYĀYA BY PARAMA PŪJYA SWĀMĪJĪ

11:30 AM Mahāpūjā, Shrī Pādukā-Pūjana, Tīrtha-Vitaraṇa, Shrī Bhikshā-Sevā, Prasāda-Bhojana

05:00 PM Programme by Sāntācrūz Sabhā Prārthanā Varga
Programme by Sāntācrūz Sabhā Yuvadhārā
Programme by Sāntācrūz Sabhā Devotees

08:00 PM DĪPA-NAMASKĀRA , SHRĪ SHIVA-PŪJANA BY PARAMA PŪJYA SWĀMĪJĪ
08:00 AM PARĀMARSHA
9.30 AM SĀMŪHIKA SHRĪ VARADA-SHAṄKARA-VRATA 

11:30 AM Mahāpūjā, Shrī Pādukā-Pūjana, Tīrtha-Vitaraṇa, Shrī Bhikshā-Sevā, Prasāda-Bhojana

4.30 PM Kalasha-Sthāpanā for SHRĪ GĀYATRĪ-HAVANA
05:30 PM Cultural Programme by Gīrvāṇapratishthā 
08:00 PM DĪPA-NAMASKĀRA , SHRĪ SHIVA-PŪJANA BY PARAMA PŪJYA SWĀMĪJĪ
09:00 AM SHRĪ GĀYATRĪ-HAVANA

DHARMA-SABHĀ
Felicitation of Senior Residents of Sāraswat Colony and Chairmen of other Bhānap    
Co-operative Hsg Societies in Mumbai
Ashīrvachana by Parama Pūjya Swāmījī
NIROPA-SAMĀRAMBHA
Niropa-Gīta

Saturday 
14/12/2019

06:00 PM

11:00 AM

Programme Highlights

Wednesday
18/12/2019

Tuesday
17/12/2019

Monday
16/12/2019

Sunday
15/12/2019

THE SĀRASWAT SUBURBAN CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING SOCIETY LTD. 
Registered on 12th March 1919 

Sāraswat Colony, Sāntācrūz  (West), Mumbaī -400054. 

jointly with 
SHRĪ CHITRĀPUR MATH- MUMBAĪ (SĀNTĀCRŪZ) LOCAL SABHĀ 

InvIte you wIth famIly & frIends to 

“SHATĀBDIPŪRTI-UTSAVA” 
 

on the occasion of the CENTENARY YEAR of The Saraswat Suburban CHS Ltd 
 

Parama Pūjya Shrīmat Sadyojāt Shaṅkarāshram Swāmījī 
 

has graciously consented to visit the Saraswat Colony, Santacruz  
between 13th and 18th December 2019 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Above programmes are subject to change) 
 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED FOR  
THE  SHATĀBDIPŪRTI-UTSAVA 
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To book our shrimad Anandashram hall or shrimad Parijnanashram sabhagriha 
Contact: shobhana rao 022-23802263, 022-23805655. Affordable rent and Ample Parking space.

From the 
President’s Desk ....

Praveen  P. Kadle

I don’t watch movies very often, whether in theatre or on television. I must have seen very few movies in 
the movie theatre with my parents, most of which were either historical, mythological or family-oriented 
simple movies. There was no television at home at that time and we always watched movies in the movie 
hall. As I grew up, watching movies was always with friends. And after my marriage, watching movies was 
always either with my wife or other family members, in a theatre or in a group at somebody else’s residence 
or at home.
I always like to watch movies with someone, but never alone and preferably in a film theatre where I can 
enjoy watching it with people around. I hate to watch a movie at home on television. I also remember that, 
right from childhood, movie-watching in theatre was always associated with eating snacks or in recent times 
with popcorn. In my school days, none of us bothered about pocket money, but I do recollect that my mother 
would give me some money to eat snacks at the theatre when I would go to watch a movie with friends. In 
the last twenty years, eating popcorn has become an integral part of my movie watching experience and I 
don’t remember watching a single movie without popcorn. I know that this habit of my mine has become a 
big family joke and a matter of amusement for my relatives and friends; but I am least bothered about this. 
So,although I may go for very few movies, when I do go, I watch the movie in a theatre with somebody, 
not alone and of course with a big packet of popcorn.
I frequently travel abroad for my office work and while I have covered most of the world, it is to Japan, 
particularly Tokyo, where I have travelled the most for almost twenty-five years. Since I hate to change 
my hotel, I usually like to stay in the same hotel every time I travel to Tokyo. Next to this hotel, there is 
a famous multiplex theatre. I had never visited it even once in the past twenty-five years, except for last 
month when I ventured out to watch the newly released English movie ‘Joker’.
So, late on a Friday afternoon, at the fag-end of my work schedule,I asked my old Japanese colleague 
Nambu-San whether he would like to join me for watching this movie. He readily agreed, but then he backed 
out at the last moment. I then thought that I would also drop the idea, but finally, I decided to go alone for 
the first time. This was mainly because my favourite actor Robert De Niro was playing a major role in the 
movie. But the movie proved to be really depressing and quite violent. The worst part was, that in a hurry 
not to miss any part of the movie, I had scrambled to my seat without buying popcorn.Watching this dark 
and bleak movie alone by myself in the theatre really depressed me. That day, I decided that I will never 
ever watch any movie alone and of course not without my favourite popcorn!
Back home, I did some research on movie watching in theatres and its relationship with popcorn eating.  
I found that it originate dduring the Great Depression of the late twenties in movie theatres in the USA when 
the low-cost popcorn became popular as against the other snacks which were highly priced. Initially, selling 
popcorn was associated with low budget theatres, but since the end of World War II, the sale of popcorn in 
theatres increased so much that theatre owners, including upper class theatre owners found that offering 
popcorn for sale raised their profitability in all classes of theatre. Since then, eating popcorn in theatre while 
watching movies has become a routine practice all over the world. As for watching movies in theatre alone 
or in groups, my research showed that there were mixed findings about the general outlook of people.
Finally, with or without this research, my belief has not changed. In fact, after my Japanese experience, 
my conviction has strengthened. I will always prefer to watch a movie in the theatre, not alone but in a 
group and of course with my favourite big popcorn packet or tub. In the process, I am not bothered if my 
insistence on eating popcorn while watching movies remains a matter of amusement for others.
So please join my club ‘Popcorn in Theatre‘, wholeheartedly. There is no joining fee, no annual subscription. 
Simply enjoy movie watching with popcorn!
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Letters to the Editor

Visit KsA health Center for Medical Consultation & Pathological laboratory at very low fees  
shobhan rao 9920799335 or KsA Office 022-23802263 / 23805565 

Dear editor, Thank you for the wonderful and much 
deserved coverage of Mr. Gurunath Gokarn in the November 
issue! He has been such a humble and low profile person, 
always staying away from the limelight, that were it not for 
your cover story, not many would have known about his 
dedication and achievements.  

I was privileged to interact with him and many others like 
the Late Babudi Kumble, Late Sadanand Bhatkal, Late Dada 
Gopal Mavinkurve, the Late Nadkarni brothers Sadanand and 
Vithal, Late Gajanan Nadkarni and Shivanand Nadkarni as also 
Kunda Kagal, as a member of the Editorial Committee while 
still in my teens. I used to wonder how all these people found 
the time to ensure that the magazine was published regularly!

Gurunath maam stayed in the suburbs of Khar and almost 
every evening, he would be there in the KSA office, leaving 
for home much later in the night. I learnt a lot under his 
guidance in the Editorial Committee. 

Thank you Gurunath maam. May God bless you with many 
more years of good health and happiness. And may you 
continue to guide and inspire the younger generation that 
will take up the onerous task of bringing out the KS magazine 
in the coming years!

ramkishore Mankekar, Prabhadevi, Mumbai

Dear editor, Ref: KSA November 2019 Issue : To write 
about our Gokarn Gurunathmaam (GG) was long overdue as 
many of younger generations may not even know his great 
achievements and also his association with KSA, perhaps it 
may  go into a  lot of pages to write a book about him.

But our Uday Mankikar, has taken a good initiative in having 
a one to one conversation with Gurunathmaam covering 
most of his likes, dislikes and also some of the great events 
of his life.

Gurunathmaam is a lovely, affectionate and friendly person   
with everybody. His dedication, devoted and energetic hard 
work in KSA’s activities especially in the cultural, social 
spheres,  Sangeet  Sammelans and even Local  Sabha 
activities is no match for anyone. 

We convey our regards, best wishes for good health and 
prosperity to Gurunathmaam.

Shrikar talgeri, Vileparle

Dear editor, I greatly enjoy Sunil Savur’s articles “Calcutta 
Days” as it brings back memories of my Calcutta Days! I 
was born and brought up there and came to Mumbai (it was 
Bombay then) only after marriage. Bengali was the medium 
of instruction in our School in lower classes. So even  after 
60 odd years in Mumbai, I can still read, write and speak the 
language and maybe think in Bengali as well! 

Thank you Sunil and bless you for your most readable 
articles. I look forward to more of them.

Malati Kati, Mumbai

FOR ALL VAIDIK & RELEGIOUS RITUALS
&

Horoscope Matching & Predictions 
In the City of Pune / Mumbai
CONTACT  Ved.  Raghavendra Bhat

Mob. No.  8169463662  /  9987790883

For Bridal Make-up
You can Contact Smt. Gayathri  Bhat

Mob. No.  9834455296 / 9004301737
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KSa’s Karaoke evening – 2019
(report on page 18) 

Gautam Amladi - Compere Chetana Kadle Kishore Masurkar  Pramod Karnad

Amit Savkur and Smita Chandaver Milind Tawde and 
Gayatri Dhareshwar

Laxman Khambadkone and 
Dhruv Dhareshwar

 Srikala Kumta and Ashwin Bondal  Shaila Bangera and  
Shekhar Honnavar

Chitra and Ameya Nirody

Sandeep Yederi and Nirmit Kumta

Arjun Rao

Rudra Bellare
Sunil Ullal (looking)

Prashanti Bhat and Shailesh Mavinkurve



Side by side through 50 years,
Through laughter, sorrow, joy and tears.
You didn’t know what life would bring,

But you’ve loved each other through everything.
Your love for music, art, NLP and Toast Masters paved the way.

You complete each other In the most beautiful way.
                                Sucheta Chikramane Hattiangadi

Happy 50th Anniversary to one of the greatest couples we know! It’s a
joy to have you in our lives and to celebrate with you today! 

With best wishes and love from Hattangdis, Haridas’, Chikramanes, Hattiangadis, Khambadkone (Raos), 
Irdes, Mallapurs, Basrurs and Vokethurs.

Sitting (L to R) Kumud Nayel (Great Grandmother), Bhavani Hosangdi Nayel (Grandmother), 
Vaishnavi Nayel Talawadekar (Mother) with baby Aarin Nayel Talawadekar, 

Wg.Cdr.Mohan Nayel VSM (Retd.) (Great Grandfather)
Standing (L to R) Devesh Nayel (Grandfather), Jay Nayel (maternal uncle “Maamu”)

ll Om Shri Gurubhyo Namaha ll

Four Generations 
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Happy Golden Wedding Anniversary to Anil and Sudha Hattangdi



Special postal covers were released at the Karnapex 2019 
held at TMA Pai Convention Hall from the 12th to the 15th of 
October 2019 in the august presence of Sindhu B. Rupesh, 
Deputy Commissioner, Vishva Pavan Pati, Additional Director 
General Department of Posts, N. Santosh Hegde, former Lok 
Ayukta Karnataka and former MLA Michael Fernandes. The covers 
featured Playwright Girish Karnad, Ananth Pai of Amar Chitrakatha 
Publications and George Fernandes, former Union Minister, all three 
Konkani stalwarts in their respective fields and having their strong 
roots connected to Mangaluru. The other three were on the famous 
“Mattu Gulla Brinjal”, “Shankarapura Mallige”, “Euphlytes aloysii  
(a species of frog found in Mangaluru City).

KarnaPeX 2019 – ManGaLuru
Sanjay Mudbidri

GOLDen weDDInG annIVerSarY
50 years togetherness

uday & aruna Koppikar (nee Lata Kesarkodi)
As they complete fifty years of wedded Bliss on 6th December 2019,

We seek blessings of our Kuldevta Shree Shantadurga, Shree Mangesh, Shree Mahalaxmi, 
Ista Devta Shree Laxmi Narayan Dev, Lord Bhavani Shankar, Our Guruparampara & 

Shree Parijnanashram swamiji, 
for their continued good Health, happiness & prosperity

with lots of love and best wishes from: 

 Ajit - Shantala,  Anand - Sangeeta,   Vinay - Sheetal

Tanish & Aarush

 Koppikars,  Kesarkodis,  Amladis, Kadles, 
Chikramanes & Ubhaykars

Relatives & Friends.

6-12-20196-12-1969  
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members in the audience, one also spotted in the front 
rows,  noted veteran badminton players including Kiran 
Kaushik, Leroy D’Sa, Shirish Nadkarni, Iqbal Maindargi 
and Mangirish Palekar.  While earnestly acknowledging the   

support and good wishes of both 
the KSa and especially Canara 
union (Bengaluru),  who were 
instrumental in the take-off of  his 
racket-shuttlecocks career,  ‘Arjuna 
Award’ winner  Prakash disclosed 
how in the early ‘60s badminton 
was a “relatively and unknown 
game in the South region,  but 
was popular mainly in  Northern, 
Eastern  and Western India”.  

Excerpts from the memorable  
‘Mulaqaat’ conducted by Sunil 
Ullal.: 

‘which is how badminton 
drifted into my career-orbit 
’ “It was my  father Ramesh ( a 
very good badminton player) who 
got me inducted into this amazing 

game. Way back in 1962, at the age of seven, I started 
playing badminton, 
a t  t h e  C a n a r a 
Union, Bangalore 
(now Bengaluru).  
Prev ious ly,  whi le 
my dad was based 
in  Bombay (now 
Mumbai) during the 
‘50s, he had observed 
how various noted 
f o r e i g n  ( D a n i s h 
a n d  M a l a y s i a n ) 
p layers  came to 
play international 
tournaments at the 
Bombay Gymkhana 
and at the CCI.  When 

my father shifted to Bangalore, for job opportunities, he 
realized that there, there was no badminton in existence at 

It was indeed a riveting revelation for the ‘houseful-plus’ 
gathering of enthralled invitees that evening on Sunday 
November 3rd.  That’s because the otherwise shy, modest, 
reticent, yet illustrious Indian badminton legend Padma Shri 
Prakash Padukone  opened 
up, for a heart-to-heart chat, 
with multi-faceted host-compere 
Sunil ullal and with sports-savvy 
corporate luminary Praveen 
P. Kadle (President-KSA).  The 
illustrious former All-England 
(World) Champion (1980) and 
holder of a hat-trick of  multiple 
global-titles, as also badminton 
National Champion for seven 
consecutive years,  shared some 
awe-inspiring  nostalgic anecdotes 
and also offered  precious advice 
to today’s  young generation.  
The iconic Padukone also has to 
his credit, this unique unmatched 
record, that at the age of 16, he 
was holding ‘both’ the Junior and 
Senior Badminton National Championship titles .

The occasion was the 
much-awaited  ‘Mulaqaat’  
conver-session  convened 
by the Kanara Saraswat 
association (KSa) in 
collaboration with  the 
fast-trending  digital ‘CSn’ 
(‘Chitrapur Saraswat 
n e t w o r k ’ )   a t  t h e 
popular Anandashram Hall 
in Talmakiwadi  (South 
Mumbai).

  The event began with 
Rajiv Kalyanpur briefing the 
gathering on the  how the 
‘CSn’ would be operating 
and sharing its database  
for the benefit of the ‘aamchigeli’ community. Besides a 
large number of  Chitrapur Saraswat (Bhaanap) community 

Mulaqaat with Badminton Legend Padma Shri Prakash Padukone
“At the Olympic-level,  there  is very little difference at the top,  
it’s  how you handle pressure that matters” - Prakash Padukone 

Chaitanya   D. PaDukone  ( MuMbai )

‘Twinkle twinkle Sports-Star, How we Won-der what You are, 
Up above the world so high,Yet so modest and so shy !’

Our Cover

Trace your Ancestry & Build / Update Family Tree - For Guidance 
Contact Dr sudhir Moodbidri 9820369258  or moodbidri.sudhir@gmail.com

Prakash Padukone centre with KsA members and well-wishers

A young Prakash Padukone with wife Ujjala 
and his All-england Trophy
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all. Which is when, he started the Mysore State Badminton 
Association and became the Secretary, while the owner of 
the Deccan Herald newspaper became the President. That’s 
how the shuttlecock game was introduced in Karnataka. The 
Shuttlecock game was totally unknown while an Indian game 
‘ball-badminton’ (played with a yellow-woollen ball) was 
already immensely popular in that zone during that era. Had 
it not been for the vital initial support from Canara union, 
I don’t think I would have been what I am today.

‘that’s how I acquired precision-accuracy in my 
badminton game’ “In the early ‘60s we played at the only 
available venue, the Canara Union which was essentially 
a community wedding-hall, which used to be booked for 
wedding events for six months. Whenever there were 
no weddings, badminton used to be played in that hall.  
There were many criss-cross ‘girders’ above in the Canara 
Union Hall (and also at Malleshwaram Assn.) which had 
a  ‘cemented’ flooring.  We had to literally ‘serve’ and hit 
the shuttlecocks making it go-thru in-between the ‘girders’. 
Much later, I realized  that all thanks to this kind of training, 
for years together, my game had become so ‘accurate’. My 
competitive game always depended on ‘precision-accuracy’ 
and it emerged as one of my strongest points. There were a 
lot of good ‘aamchi’ state-level badminton players and my dad  
Ramesh    (who was then also a National-level umpire) looked 
after the administration, besides playing for exercise.  Frankly, 
my father Ramesh got me actively involved in badminton, 
rather than having me waste time here and there. Honestly, 
I never learnt  the shuttle-cock game with the intention of 
becoming a champion. All the same I started liking the sport 
and moreover even ‘enjoyed’ playing it. Maybe, I had the 
potential skill-talent and as a ‘self-made’ player, picked up 
the game faster than the others.  My strategy was to keenly 
observe and watch senior players in action and learn the 
tactful techniques from them. In those days, it was a trial-
and-error scene.  There were no mentors, no coaches, no 
TV, no books, no internet. My dad used to informally teach 
young players, just the basic fundamentals of the game.  
Each match played was a lesson-learnt for me”.

‘When I lost my first competitive game to a senior 
player—I got the ‘Best Loser’s prize’  “During those days, 
there were just three ‘courts’ in Bangalore and no multiple 
segmented age-groups. Just two categories ‘below 18’ and 
‘above 18’. So although I was seven years old I had to play 
in the ‘below 18’  category. Within six months I played at the 
Century Club, in a competitive game, where as a seven year 
old boy, I lost very badly to a much-older 18 year player. That’s 
when I started ‘crying’, as even then, I wanted to win. The 
organizers gave me the ‘Best Loser’s Prize’  as a consolation. 
So I started winning prizes right from my first tournament, 
although not by winning (smiles)”.   

‘ Being good at your game is not enough— to 
become a Olympic champ’ “Since last two decades, 
sports has become a formal science. Being very good at your 
game is not enough to become an Olympic champion. You 

need a professional support-system ‘team’ to back you, in 
terms of physio-physical training, physio-therapist, calories-
count- nutritional diet-planner, ,mental-trainer and a ‘chief 
coach’ . That’s because the difference at the international 
top-level is so very little.  It’s all about handling pressure at 
that specific competitive tournament. You have to reach the 
peak during that week. We, as determined Indians are fast 
catching up, but there is still more that needs to be done. 
But in my era, there was absolutely nothing as regards the  
intake of nutritional-diet.  It was mostly home-made food 
for me including aamchi cuisine dishes like ‘tamblii, ‘bendi’, 
‘kodael’, aambatt, sambaare, and bataatya song. Initially I 
was a vegetarian, but after  I was playing in international 
events, I had to turn non-veg. We did indulge in routine 
physical training on our own with  long-distance rounds and 
sprinting. Luckily, I have not had any major injuries all thru 
my career, since my game was more of soft technical ‘stroke-
play’ and not physically aggressive. My forte in internationals 
was always the ‘singles’, except perhaps in the Thomas Cup, 
where one had to also take part in ‘doubles”. 

‘Played tt, basketball listened  to old hindi movie 
songs, but no partying, no movies’  “There was not 
much time for other hobbies. We used to play other sports 
like table-tennis, basketball, physical training during the non-
badminton (when Canara Union was booked for weddings) 
season. But we were very focused and  had to make a lot of 
sacrifices. So it was no movies, no partying, no socializing. 
During Diwali sports, I had participated in table-tennis 
tournaments both in Talmakiwadi (where I was staying with 
my uncle) and also in Bengaluru and I am told I won a few 
of them as I was a decent club-level TT player”. 

‘International training—also had to sleep on the 
floor in a ‘gurudwara’ “Was working with Union Bank 
and one of the DGMs there (Shri Chandavarkar) discussed 
with me,  where I suggested that although I was always 
putting in my 100 percent, I needed that ‘overseas’ intensive 
training exposure in order to play with impressive results at 
international badminton tournaments. So the Bank sponsored 
my training trip to Indonesia. So Syed Modi and I went to 
Indonesia and for six weeks we trained with their National 
Team which included the legendary Rudy Hartono, Lim 
Swie King and other world-class badminton players.  This 
training was an eye-opener in terms of what strenuous 
physical training part is all about. Also a turning-point of my 
sports-career as some time later I won the ‘gold medal’ at 
the international Commonwealth Games (1978). My game 
changed from defensive to more aggressive. When we went 
to Indonesia, for the training, we just had 50 dollars with 
us. Some Punjabis-Sindhi NRIs got us accommodation in a 
room in a nearby ‘gurudwara’ and we slept on the floor and 
had free meals at the daily ‘langar’. We never complained , 
since we loved the sport so much. Because when you get 
an opportunity to learn something new, you need to make 
sacrifices in pursuit of excellence. Ideally, today’s  children 
need to learn the hard way—to come up in life. Let them 
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make mistakes—but they should not repeat the errors, instead 
learn from them. “.

‘My exemplary role-models are……..’   “Legendary 
world-class Indonesian badminton-champ-player Rudy 
Hartono ;  he has won the All-England Championship not once 
or twice but  ‘eight’ times !  Luckily, at a very young age, I 
got a chance to play with him at the Bombay Gymkhana. It 
was an eye-opener when I lost very badly but grabbed this 
opportunity to learn and realize the ‘gap’. There was a lot 
I imbibed from Hartono, as regards physical training, and I 
observed that he would do 10,000 varying skips every day, 
to strengthen his legs.  In the Swedish Open (1980) which I 
won, I beat my idol Rudy Hartono in the Finals in three sets. 
Then, Rudy was more senior, probably in his late 20’s . But 
he won the first game, but in the third game  I was leading 
‘14-0’.  But being my ‘idol’, I didn’t want to beat him on ‘15-
0’, so I consciously conceded a point and the final score was 
’15-1’”.  Then there was tennis-icon Bjorn Borg—I used to 
follow all his matches and later on it is Roger Federer. Not just 
their tactical game-technique, handling pressure but even in 
their personal life,  their qualities are exemplary. In cricket, 
the legendary Sunil Gavaskar and later on batting legend 
Sachin Tendulkar are also my icons. After their test-matches, 
both Gavaskar and Ravi Shastri used to come and watch our 
badminton tournaments”.

‘the all england Championship was my dream-
come-true ’   “The then reigning twice All-England 
Champion Indonesian player Lim Swie King had not played 
in the previous two (Danish and Swedish) international 
tournaments, in which incidentally I had won the Finals, 
and I was in good form.  Previously, whenever I had played 
against  King  in three other international tournaments, he 
had always beaten me in straight games. Probably King was  
also nervous as he was defending his ‘All-England’ title for the 
third time.  When I beat him in straight games it was indeed 
my ‘dream-come-true’ and one of the biggest achievements 
of my career. It was my ‘hat-trick’ of three international titles 
back-to-back. In fact, my phenomenal ‘All-England’ victory 
changed the face of Indian badminton and boosted it to a 
major sport. It was a turning-point for Indian Badminton and 
it emerged as one of the four top-ranking popular sports. 
Consequently, more media coverage, more courts, more 
participation, more funds and global recognition and respect 
for Indian badminton players”.  

‘Moved to Copenhagen (Denmark) as a ‘pro’ for 
six years’   “Incidentally, I had beaten the Danish National 
Champ —Morten Frost in the Danish Open Finals. After 
winning the ‘All-England’ title, in March 1980,  I was later 
signed for a good contract by a Danish Club .That was 
when as a  ‘professional’  player I migrated to Copenhagen 
(Denmark) in Dec 1980 and stayed there for six years.  To 
play in peak-form, at international levels, I couldn’t continue 
being in India. This major move helped me to remain among 
the top-eight global rankings for six-seven years.”

‘One can display the  ‘killer instinct’— despite 
remaining  cool’  “ One  need not display explicit emotions 
by shouting at the umpire or at the linesman or throw your 
racquet to flaunt your ‘killer instinct’.  My game has been more 
of tactful deceptive stroke-play. And I am never nervous while 
playing. One can remain quiet and chilled and yet  have the 
‘killer instinct’  Some of our legendary sports icons (like Bjorn 
Borg and Roger Federer) who are among my role-models, 
whom I worship,  possess this amazing quality.  

When Sunil Ullal asked him mischievously about his 
nickname at home, Prakash smilingly confided, “Since I am 
generally calm even at home,  I am also fondly called 
‘Buddha”.

‘Badminton now ranks second in popularity’   
“Badminton has definitely grown and is much more popular  
especially in the last ten years.  Our country India has enough 
promising sporting talent. In any sport, it’s crucial for budding 
young talent to get right breaks at the right time, at the right 
age,. .Sometimes we lose out on promising sporting talent 
who also excel in academics because of parental pressure, 
petty politics, or some other reasons. The Government 
funding and private corporate sponsoring has increased 
since recent years. The National Federations should also 
be more proactive in their talent-spotting and continued 
support.  At my academy ( Prakash Padukone Academy), we 
are trying our best to ensure that the  young players selected 
for training-grooming  do not face the same hardships that 
we had gone thru, during our initial career. The shuttlecock 
game now ranks second after cricket, in terms of popularity, 
especially after  Saina Nehwal won the bronze medal at the 
Olympic Games in 2012”. 

‘OGQ’  is for ‘Olympic hopefuls’ in other sports 
as well’ “While our P.P.Academy is  dedicated only to 
badminton,  this other non-profit  organization ‘Olympic 
Gold Quest’ (‘OGQ’)  started by me with the iconic  billiards 
champion  Geet Sethi ,  also  scouts for medal-talents in  eight 
various sports disciplines.  We figure out the sports and also 
identify ‘Olympic Hopefuls’ and make customized individual 
funding available.  The players themselves decide what sort 
of specific support they require. We monitor their progress 
regularly. Whereas Padukone-Dravid Center for Sports 
Excellence  (CSE) launched by our friend,  provides world-
class infrastructure  in seven different sports disciplines” 

‘Interviewing Sadhguru-ji was a different 
experience’  “Interviewing Sadhguru-ji Jaggi Vasudev, 
who is also a sports-person himself, was indeed a different 
experience, because I have never been an ‘interviewer’ 
before. Of course I got help from many people for the 
questions to be asked. But it was a nice enlightening 
conversation and an honour for me to interact with a revered  
personality like Sadhguru”

‘Deepika Padukone’s ‘Live, Love Laugh’  is to  create 
awareness to seek help’ “My Bollywood actress-daughter 
Deepika herself went through bouts of depression, but then 
she also fully recovered. The ‘Live Love Laugh’ foundation 
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started by Deepika is to create awareness regarding mental 
health. The foundation works towards removing the ‘stigma’ 
attached to mental health including anxiety, depression etc. 
and to seek professional help, as it is curable. If ignored, 
sometimes it can also lead to suicides”. 

‘touch-Play unravels my career-journey’ “It’s a 
detailed account of my career-journey  authored by my friend 
Dev Sukumar and was published ten years ago. The ‘Touch 
Play’ bio-book (the only book written on me)  also compiles 
interviews with a lot of people speaking about me and my 
game. I am not very keen on having yet another book written 
on me. It takes a lot of time, as I don’t think I will have the 
patience to sit and go thru the archives-material.  Whatever 
has to be conveyed has already been done in that book and 
I am happy with it”. 

‘ My personal mantra for success and happiness 
in life is……’ “Sports for me was and is more a passion, a 
love for the game. I have never played to impress anyone 
or to please my parents. I played the game just to challenge 
myself and see what I could do.  I have not played badminton 
for the sake of getting awards or for the money. If  in the 
bargain, I have won titles, awards and prize-money, I would 
consider that as a ‘bonus’.   Health is my top priority, followed 
by peace of mind and then third comes money. Even if I am 
offered a million dollars to do something, which I am not 
comfortable, I will insist on not doing it,. This has been my 

philosophy and principles which I have also inculcated in both 
my daughters Deepika and Anisha”.

‘try to reach your potential— always give your 100 
per cent’  “My advice to youngsters: Don’t live just for today. 
Learn to save for the future  for yourself and your family.  Do 
not expect instant results, have abundant patience,  work 
your way up. Try to reach your potential, whatever you are 
capable of, but always give your 100 per cent. There are 
players who may have done better than me, but  I have no 
regrets.  I know I have put in my best efforts, in the given 
circumstances. My temperament  of  humility stems in from 
the reality that I don’t think I have achieved anything great.  
That’s because I compare myself to other iconic players 
who have achieved ‘much more’. Like for instance Rudy 
Hartono  has won the ‘All England Championship ‘eight 
times’  or  Morten  Frost who has won the same title ‘four 
times’. Compared to them,  I am nothing. Don’t lose hope 
and faith—victory and defeat are a part of life. Don’t be too 
happy or complacent when you win and don’t be too dejected 
when you lose—maintain a balance. If there is a set-back, 
or an upset, analyse—learn from it, but keep improving and  
continue going forward “

The writer of this KSA-CSN ‘Mulaqaat’ excerpts-article Shri 
Chaitanya Padukone, is a distinguished, award-winning senior 
(entertainment) journalist-columnist 
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If there is anyone in our miniscule Bhanap community 
who is loved, adored, respected and admired tremendously, 
the one name that comes readily to mind is that of Prakash 
ramesh Padukone. This is simply because, despite such 
tall achievements, he remains firmly rooted to the ground- 
smiling, affable and no head weight. It is, therefore, no 
surprise that when KSA CSN announced that they would be 
conducting a Mulaquat with the legend, a great amount of 
happiness and glee was felt by one and all who wished to 
attend the event, so that they could see and meet the giant 
champion from close quarters. 

The KSA CSN deserves a round of applause and 
appreciation for the initiative for inviting the nimble footed 
badminton Champion and hosting the Mulaquat to a packed 
audience. Mahesh Kalavar, a badminton aficionado and I 
remember seeing Prakash and Kiran Kaushik, another veteran 
badminton player, living in Guru Prasad (Vile Parle) in their 
younger days in Mumbai. 

Prakash tasted success at an early stage. How did 
Prakash achieve the kind of accuracy and perfection in 
later years? To this he credits the limitations of the Canara 

Nitin Gurunath Gokarn, a badminton lover and an unabashed fan of Prakash Padukone adds some excerpts 
from the Mualaqat ....

Prakash Padukone- the Bhanap Colossus
nitin Gurunath Gokarn

Union hall in Malleswaram, Bangalore and watching and 
observing stalwarts like Kumble Ratnakar, Naimpally Bhaskar, 
Manjeshwar Gurudutt all Chitrapur Saraswats.

He reminisced on how in the early 1950s, there was no 
professional help to guide players in the areas of fitness and 
coaching. The players had to learn the skills on their own by 
sheer dint of hard work, passion, determination and observing 
and imbibing better players.

Prakash says he won his first award as a small boy of eight 
as the best loser at the hands of Ms Indumati Kirloskar herself 
a good badminton player! So winning or losing, Prakash did 
manage to win prizes, and of course, hearts too, with it. 
Mysore’s (then called) biggest honour, of course, was the 
superlative performance of Prakash and his team-mates at the 
1971 nationals in Madras (played in February 1972), where 
he won the men’s singles title, the junior singles, and the 
junior inter-state cup. At that time his older brother Pradeep 
was also a part of the team.

After returning from Indonesia, Prakash’ s golden years 
were between 1978-1981. He won almost every tournament 
thing that came his way.Come September 1978 and Prakash 
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won his first ever International Gold medal in the Edmonton 
Commonwealth games and thereafter till March 1981 won 
almost everything that came his way. In 1979, he won the 
“Evening of Champions” at the Royal Albert Hall, London. He 
won the Commonwealth Gold in 1978 at Edmonton Canada 
where he beat England’s Derek Talbot and then the Danish 
Open and the Swiss Open in 1980 before winning the All 
England title beating the fast and furious Indonesian , Liem 
Swie King in straight games 15-3, 15-10. 

During the interview it was revealed that one of the 
characteristics of Prakash was his respect and compassion 
for his idol Rudy Hartono. In a semi-final match at the Danish 
Open in 1979, Prakash led 14-0 at one stage but deliberately 
served out because he did not want his idol to face the 
ignominy of having lost to him at 15-0. Prakash had captured 
the Danish Open and Swedish Open by beating fancied and 
supremely fit players like Morten Frost and Flemming Delfs. 

One of the speakers Shirish Nadkarni who spoke towards 
the end recounted some special moments he spent with 
Prakash and during the All England final at Wembley. Shirish is 
the proud and fortunate keeper of the sweaty T shirt Prakash 
won on that fateful day in March 1980. 

The list of awards and citations which Prakash has been 
conferred with is a very long list. However, those which 
deserve special mention is the Arjuna Award 1972, and 
the Padma Shri in 1982. He was conferred the Life time 
Achievement Award by the BAI at the hands of the Vice 
President of India Shri Venkaiah Naidu in 2018. 

After retirement, Prakash has given back amply to the 
game. He has sought to mentor budding young players and 
help them achieve glory for the country. He runs the Prakash 
Padukone Badminton Academy and is a co-founder of Olympic 
Gold Quest, a foundation dedicated to the promotion of 
Olympic sports in India.

When Sunil Ullal the host, poked Prakash rather 
mischievously about his nickname at home, Prakash smilingly 
revealed that his demeanour being very quiet, he often 
referred to as Buddha. He also shared that our amchigele 
dialect is spoken in the house to a question posed by one of 
the curious attendees. 

After his retirement from competitive sports in 1991, 
Prakash Padukone served as the chairman of the Badminton 
Association of India for a short while. He also served as the 
coach of the Indian national badminton team from 1993 to 
1996.

Prakash gave a fairly deep insight into his Academy which 
he started in 1994 after hanging his boots. The Prakash 
Padukone Badminton Academy hopes to churn out champions 
based on talent spotting. On the other hand, the ‘OGQ’ is 
for India to win  ‘Olympic Hopefuls’ in other sports as well’

Prakash’s eloquent sage words which will inspire any 
youngster to emulate the feats of this legend and the pride 
of India, Pride of our Bhanap community – Prakash Ramesh 
Padukone!
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Kanara Saraswat Association’s Convocation was held on 
2nd November 2019 at the Shrimad Anandashram Hall. There 
was a good attendance of students, their parents and others 
and the programme started on the dot – at 5.30 pm. 

Shri Sunil Ullal welcomed the successful students, their 
parents and the audience on behalf of KSA. Welcoming the 
Chief Guest Dr. Jayesh Bellare he said that Convocation is 
a graduation ceremony which students look forward to. It 
is a respected tradition at the Kanara Saraswat Association 
to hold a Convocation to encourage and felicitate  students 
who have passed in various academic examinations. He 
then invited Dr. Jayesh Bellare, Vice President Shri Kishore 
Masurkar, Chairman Shri Jairam Khambadkone and Secretary 
Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar to grace the stage. Shri Ullal 
said that the Convocation program held by KSA is traditionally 
hosted by the Vice President and is fondly termed as “At 
Home”. Any successful person feels proud when his own 
community recognizes his success and this is what is done 
during this programme – hence the name “At Home”. 

Shri Kishore Masurkar said that this tradition was started 
almost a hundred years ago and continues to this day. It 
reflects the importance our community gives to education. 
A hundred years ago when young men from our community 
came to Mumbai they were armed only with their education. 
This enabled them to succeed and establish theselves here. 
Today we find Chitrapur Saraswats at the helm of affairs 
in many corporations, in the medical, financial, scientific 
institutions and in industries as well. This is only due to the 
stress we give on education.

He said that over the years many illustrious people have 
addressed and encouraged the students, most notable among 
them being HH. Shrimad Anandashram Swamiji Himself!

He said that the KSA was very fortunate to have a person 
of Dr. Bellare’s caliber to address the students. He then gave 
a brief introduction of Dr. Bellare – “Prof. Dr. Jayesh Bellare 
is Institute Chair Professor of Chemical Engineering at IIT 
Bombay, in Powai, Mumbai. The son of late Dr. Ramesh (Ph.D., 
working in Haffkine Institute) and late Smt. Susheela Bellare, 
Dr. Jayesh leads a group of researchers that has recently 
come into the limelight due to a string of notable recognitions 
and achievements. Dr. Jayesh Bellare and his group were 
conferred two prestigious awards for their Nanotechnology-
Homeopathy work by the Ministry of Ayush CCRH at the 
World Homeopathy Day Conference, Vigyan Bhavan, New 
Delhi, on 10th April, 2018. His group’s research focuses on 
the area of  Nanotechnology for Healthcare. This involves 
nanostructured materials, nanomedicines, biomedical devices 
and cryoelectron microscopy, using soft and safe materials. 

He has over 200 papers in important international journals, 
and ten patents to his credit. He has won several awards, 
among the significant ones are: the Piercy Distinguished 
Visiting Professorship, University of Minnesota, USA; the 
National Academy of Sciences, India-Reliance Platinum Jubilee 
Award for application-oriented research, the Annual Award 

KSa’s Convocation 2019
of the Society for Cancer Research and Communication, 3D 
Printing World Innovator in Medical & Health Care, the Indian 
Institute of Chemical Engineers - ICI Award for Excellence 
in Process/Product Development, the Kazato Grant, Japan, 
and the Presidential Award, Electron Microscopy Society of 
America.

 For his achievements, he has been elected as a Fellow 
of the leading science and engineering academies of India. 
Prof. Bellare has guided over 30 Ph.D. students, many of 
whom have gone on to win laurels and do significant work 
themselves, like Dr. Prashant Chikramane who currently works 
in US, where he is involved in developing new molecules for 
medical indications in Hematology and Oncology”.

Dr. Bellare proceeded to give various merit prizes to the 
successful students. He then gave a wonderful and inspiring 
speech which we reproduce here.

“Respected President of KSA, Shri Praveen P. Kadle-maam, 
Vice President, Shri Kishore Masurkar-maam, Chairman, Shri 
Jairam Khambadkone-maam, and all of you, dear students, 
parents and wellwishers, who have come here on this joyous 
occasion, a Very Good Evening to all of you.

Thank you, KSA for asking me to speak. Thanks also for 
that generous introduction, I will have to work extra  hard to 
earn it! I begin with my heartiest congratulations to you, the 
successful students of the various programs representing the 
class of 2019. It is a moment of pride for you as much as it 
is for your teachers, parents, family, and those who had any 
part in shaping your life so far.

Convocation speeches have been known to be boring and 
I am the first one to agree. In my profession as a professor 
I have had the pleasure of attending several convocations, 
often on stage near the dais accompanying the chief guest. 
I must also confess that some of the deepest snatches of 
my sleep have been during such events when I dozed off 
for a while! I hope to stay awake today. Above all, I will try 
to be brief.

The convocation speech is meant to be words of advice, 
but the speech is soon forgotten along with the speaker. 
Moreover, this particular ceremony where I am speaking 
comes late in the academic year when most of you have 
moved onto your next phase of life, be it your next college 
or place of work, so any advice that I could give you is a little 
late in the day. Still, I do plan to tell you some interesting 
thoughts.

Today’s world has rich tools and technological solutions 
that are at your command. So much so that technology 
even drives management and finance today. Fintech is one 
of the fastest-growing areas for venture capitalists as well as 
technological geeks. See how block chain technology is set 
to transform banking and perhaps the legal world through 
open ledger contracts.

And India is a leader in some of these. The UPI payment 
system is all set to become global. Technological innovations 
have caught the attention of the Government lately, and there 
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are many opportunities for start-ups. So it is clear to me that 
you are going to be the global technological innovators in 
whatever field of work you choose to pursue.

I would like to tell you about a few inspiring incidents from 
the life of one great technological innovator who has shaped 
our lives. He was my childhood hero, and continues to be to 
this day. Who is this person? : let me give you some hints: he 
is an entrepreneur. He is the founder of a technology startup, 
a deep-tech one at that, and a unicorn company, having raised 
millions of dollars from angel investors and venture capitalists. 
(For those of us who do not know what is a Unicorn company, 
here is the definition from Wikipedia - A unicorn company is 
a privately held startup company valued at over $1 billion.) 
Who is this hero? Amongst the start-up heroes that you 
might think of is our own Nandan, or the Bansals or Elon 
Musk, but let me add that this one barely attended school. 
So don’t think of famous college drop outs like Bill Gates or 
the Google guys. One last hint: he is also dead. In fact he 
died even before you were born. Why, he died even before 
I was born. Yes, I refer to the most brilliant technological 
innovator and entrepreneur of all time, Thomas Alva Edison.

Edison’s inventions include the gramophone, the motion 
picture camera, and the first practical electric light bulb. He 
had more than a 1000 of them patented. Edison applied 
organized science and teamwork to the process of invention. 
As an entrepreneur, he created a company that thrives to this 
day. He had a working knowledge of electrical engineering, 
chemistry, botany, radiography, metallurgy, medicine and 
even cinematography. He even set up the world’s first film 
studio to make movies.

Here are a few incidents from his life that I am inspired 
by, and the lessons to learn from them:

about parental permission: Edison went to school only 
for a few months. His mother encouraged his love of books, 
and more importantly, she lovingly permitted his chemistry 
experiments in their basement. Richard Feynman, a renowned 
physics professor also had a similar strong support at home 
and he did home experiments dangerous enough to cause 
fires.
the lesson to learn: Be so good and charming to your 
parents that they allow you to do experiments at home, be it 
the next quantum computer or a cloud node for a distributed 
ledger.

about early Innovation: One of Edison’s first major 
invention was way for a single telegraph wire to carry on four 
simultaneous conversations. We use this even today: a single 
internet optical cable carries thousands of conversations. This 
earned Edison a handsome profit in his youth. He thought 
of this because he worked as a telegraph operator. Edison 
always believed, “There’s always a way to do something 
better - your job is to find it.” 

the lesson to learn: Always look for a way to do it better. 
And figure out how to do more with less!

about Success and Failure: Edison had devised an 
automatic vote counter. The idea was simple: automatically 
count votes in an election so that it is not necessary to 

manually count votes later. Looking back at this, it is 
interesting to note that we have come full circle and those 
of you who voted a fortnight back would have seen the EVM 
too! Funnily, Edison’s vote tabulator was a flop and a failure. 
Edison also personally tested 15,000 native plants in a failed

attempt to produce an alternative rubber supply. But 
these failures did not deter him from moving on to other 
new experiments. 

the lesson to learn: Don’t let failures stop your 
innovative streak.

about creating an eco-system to support you: 
Edison created an enormous industrial research and 
production facility in N.J. This was a place where anything 
could be built. He boasted that he could build anything there 
from a lady’s watch to a locomotive. 

the lesson to learn: Build or rent or buy or work in an 
eco-system in which you are charged up and your innovation 
can flourish. Some of us find this eco-system in the companies 
we work for; some of us set up our own; I found mine at IIT.

hire the best: Over the years, Edison recruited people 
with remarkable talent. One was the young inventor Nikola 
Tesla from Serbia, who was inspired by what Edison had built, 
and he regretted his own bookish academic life. Thanks to his 
days with Edison, Tesla branched out on his own to become 
an even greater inventor, in turn inspiring Elon Musk. 

the lesson to learn: Gather around you the best 
colleagues and co-workers you can, and learn from them. For 
me, my students are my best co-workers, and I have been 
lucky to attract some of the best. Consequently, I have learnt 
as much from them as from my teachers.

Disabilities or handicaps: This semester I have a 
student in my class who is completely hearing impaired, 
yet he’s brilliant: he lip reads my lectures. Today, our 
societies recognize that the specially gifted like the hearing 
or visually impaired need to be integrated well with others. 
This acceptance by society has given my student a chance 
to become an engineer. Edison was completely deaf for 
most of his life (since he was 12 years old). But, surprisingly, 
he considered his disability an advantage. He said: “My 
deafness has preserved me from the distractions of a noisy 
world.” I think about that every time I wear my hi-tech noise 
cancellation headphones. 
the lesson to learn:  The specially abled are indeed 
specially gifted.

about prejudices and biases: Edison had a deep dislike 
for people who had never solved a technical problem or built 
anything of value with their hands. Among his few friends 
was Henry Ford, a farm boy mechanic like himself. But he 
hated those in the academic profession for their bookish 
knowledge. Despite my long speech full of praise for Edison, if 
the unlikely were to happen, and should he and I ever meet, 
then Edison would hate me: his least favourite people were 
pompous professors! 
the lesson to learn: Choose your enemies wisely. Don’t 
hate someone just because he hates you.

To Avail educational Aid or Medical Aid Contact: shobhana rao 02223802263, 02223805655
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One last incident: Today we claim to be the first to 
care for lofty goals like the environment, sustainability, solar 
energy and green technologies. Surprisingly, Edison was a 
futuristic thinker who had already espoused these causes. He 
told his car-manufacturer friend Henry Ford about his dream 
for alternative fuels and green technologies for vehicles, 
vehicles that he found wasteful and polluting. Edison said, 
and this was in the very first years of the invention of the 
automobile: “Combustion in order to get power makes me 
sick - it is so wasteful,” he grumbled. “Sunshine is a form 
of energy, and the winds and the tides. There must surely 
come a time when heat and power will be stored in unlimited 
quantities in every community, all gathered by natural forces.” 
Today, a century later, we see his prediction and dreams are 
more true than ever before.
the lesson to learn: Dream big, and without fear!

And as I conclude, I look up to see, you, the graduates 
whom we are celebrating today, to be even bigger dreamers 
and achievers than this old hero of mine. Thank you”.

Arjun Puthli, who has passed ICGSE (10th grade exam) with 
flying colours proposed a vote of thanks to Dr. Jayesh Bellare 
on behalf of the students. Mr. Vinay Yadery, the seniormost 
student also gave a grateful thanks to  Dr. Bellare as well as 
KS. Mr. Yadery has been appearing for various legal as well 
as banking related examinations and has been successfully 
clearing them year after year.

The program ended with refreshments being served. 



Our Chitrapur Saraswat Community has been blessed 
with proficiency in music and can boast of many people who 
are singers – classical as well as light and vocal as well as 
instrumental.

KSA has been organizing ‘Sangeet Sammelans’ from the 
‘70s onwards. It has organized 18 such Sammelans. They 
have sought to give an opportunity in these sammelans to 
classical singers as well instrumentalists.

It was in 2018 that KSA organized a program inviting 
amateur and professional Amchi singers to perform on the 
stage singing old and new Hindi film songs accompanied by 
Karaoke music. The program was a runaway success. People 
poured in from all over Mumbai to both perform and listen. 
So much was the enthusiasm of the singers that the program 
went on for much longer than expected!

So this year too, led by Shri Rajiv Kallianpur, the KSA 
organized a Karaoke Evening. This time they formed a Cultural 
Committee and chose the singers carefully. Smt. Prashanti 
Bhat, herself an established singer, was requested to reach 
out to the artists and co-ordinate with them. Not only did 
the singers agree enthusiastically to participate but they even 
came on a previous Sunday to practice together. This ensured 
that the programme would run smoothly.

On the day of the programme the hall was packed with 
an eager audience and they were not disappointed. They 
were treated to a lovely mix of old and not-so-old Hindi film 
songs, foot tapping numbers, melodious tunes, solos as well 
as duets. The organizers must have had a hard time selecting 
the singers and limiting them to a manageable number too!

KSa’s Karaoke evening – 2019
(Pictures on page 7)

The evening started with Sunil Ullal welcoming the 
audience, the singers and the compere Shri Gautam Amladi. 
Gautam then took over the mike and welcomed the audience 
and the Chief Guest of the occasion Smt. Chetana Kadle. 

Chetana, herself an accomplished singer started the 
evening with an apt song “Aaiye Meherbaan…” Shri Pramod 
Karnad, who had been the Chief Guest last year too, had 
come all the way from Vashi to attend the program. He, a 
writer, composer and singer treated the audience to his own 
composition. Shri Kishore Masurkar, Vice President KSA, was 
not to be left behind. He too sang and the audience was really 
thrilled. Then followed a stream of singers.....

Shri Rajiv Kallianpur thanked the singers for a fantastic 
performance. He thanked Smt. Chetana Kadle for gracefully 
accepting the invitation to be the Chief Guest. He also thanked 
Shri Pramod Karnad and Shri Kishore Masurkar. He thanked 
Shri Praveen Kadle and Shri Kishore Masurkar for their 
guidance and encouragement. He thanked Prashanti Bhat 
for her efforts and successful co-ordination and Shri Gautam 
Amladi for adding that extra bit and keeping the programme 
lively. He thanked the KSA staff for their co-operation and also 
the audience for making the programme a huge success. He 
thanked the agencies who provided the sound support, video 
recording and catering. He ended with wishing all a happy 
Diwali and hoped for more successful programs in the future.

The programme ended with dinner being served.
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED 

Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor, Damji Shamji Industrial Complex, 
9, L.B.S. Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA 

Tel. No. : 91-22-49742850/49762854/42156238  
E-Mail : honavarelectrodes@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Knowledge is our Strength 
It Keeps Increasing Steadily 

By Sharing with Welding Industry 
 

 

ULTIMATE – 18MET 
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G  H4 
EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5 

 
An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel 
Technology, for special application for steel plant. ULTIMATE-
18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties: 
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles. 
Resistance to ageing. 
CVN impact values >40 joules at minus 50OC. 
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS, during the last twenty 
years. 

 

ULTIMATE – 18NC And 
ULTIMATE-18(SPL.)NC 

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018 And E 7018-1 
IS:814-2004 EB 5426H3JX And EB 5629H3JX 

FOR SOUR SERVICE 
Meeting the test requirements of: 
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test. 
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test. & 
EIL Specification for sour service 
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates, during the last twenty years. 

 

CRYOMATE – 3NS 
                                 AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3 

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn 
                                 ISO: 14172   E Ni 6182 
Nickel base alloy non-synthetic electrode gives outstanding 
performance in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Has high 
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC 

 

CRYOMATE - 5 
                                 AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3 

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb 
                                 ISO:  14172   E Ni 6625 
A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo 
alloys and super austenitic stainless steels.  

 

 

Duplex and Super Duplex 
Stainless Steels 

                                                            SFA 5.4 
            Silvershine-4462    E 2209-16 
            Silvershine-4470    E 2594-16 
            Silvershine-4475    E 2595-16                                             

Widely accepted and used in the Foundry Sector. 
 

   

CROMOMATE-91 
(for welding of Gr. 91) 

AWS A 5.5 2014   E 9015-B91 – H4 
                         DIN / EN  1599 E CrMo 9 1 B 42 H5 
                         ISO:  3580A E CrMo91 
Highly successful in the foundry sector & power sector. Meets 
test requirement for creep rupture & for impact property with 
energy values of 45 – 75 joules at +20oC. 
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now in 6 shades that blend effortlessly 
with Indian skin tones, to provide perfectly
smooth skin.
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Minutes of the 107th annual General Meeting of the
Kanara Saraswat association

The 107th Annual General Meeting of the Kanara Saraswat 
Association (KSA) was held on 22nd September 2019 at 10.00 
am at the Shrimad Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi.

Shri Jairam Khambadkone, Chairman KSA, welcomed the 
Members and he requested Members to observe two minutes 
silence for those members who had departed their souls 
during last year. The meeting commenced with Prayers. Shri 
Jairam Khambadkone then requested Shri Praveen Kadle to 
start with the proceedings.

Confirmation of the Minutes of the 106th Annual 
General Meeting held on 16th Sept 2018

Shri Praveen Kadle, President KSA, stated that the minutes 
of the 106th AGM held on 16th September 2018 had been 
published in the December 2018 issue of the Kanara Saraswat 
(KS) Magazine and the members had been requested to 
bring the issue along with them for reference. He invited the 
members to raise queries, if any, on the Minutes. As there 
were no queries raised by the members present, the Minutes 
were taken as read and confirmed, with the permission of 
the members.

adoption of the annual report and the audited 
Statements of accounts for the Financial Year ended 
31st March 2019:

the annual report was pubished in September 2019 
issue of KS Magazine and the Statement of accounts 
along with annual report were uploaded on KSa web 
site s on 01.09.2019. Shri Kadle went through the 
report highlighting various points. he asked Members 
to raise queries, if any.

Corpus Fund

Shri Kadle informed the members that the Corpus has 
been increased by Rs. 1,30,00,000/- in the last 3 years 
i.e. 2016 to 2019. A major portion of this Corpus has been 
donated by Talmaki Health and Ediucation Society ( THES) 
towards Medical Aid Fund and Scholarship Fund, totaling to 
Rs. 6819510/-. He thanked the Trustees of THES for their 
generosity. He also informed the members that the THES 
has promised another donation of Appr Rs.- 23,00,000/- + 
by transferring entire balance in their Bank Account before 
approaching Charity Commissioner Office for De-registration 
of THES ..

He drew the attention of the members to the amounts 
disbursed by KSA for various good causes Rs. 24.03 lakhs 
in 2015-16, Rs. 18.46 Lakhs in 2016-17, Rs. 22.75 Lakhs in 
2017-18 and Rs. 43.25 Lakhs in 2018-19. The amount has 
almost doubled in the FY 2018-19 compared to the preceding 

FY 2017-18. . The Education grants of Rs 22,12,000/- has 
been disbursed under Centenary Refundable Grant program 
in FY 2018-19 .

Regarding the Centenary Corpus Fund, Mr. Kadle elaborated 
that the Committee has taken a decision not to accept 
additional donations to this Fund as it had been created with 
the specific purpose of celebration of the Centenary Year. The 
Centenary Fund therefore is frozen at Rs. 1,35,89,472.00. 
The interest accrued on this will be added to the Fund and 
this will be utilized towards disbursements for , Refundable 
Education Grants , Medical relief or Distress Relief,

The Scholarship Fund has been utilized quite well. As on 
March 2019, in terms of refundable grants, out of a total 
number of 78 Beneficiaries (who have availed Grants of Rs 
76,41,930.00), the refunds received from most of them works 
out to Rs. 14,97,250.00 and is fairly under control, except 
from two beneficiaries who have expressed their inability 
for genuine reasons. As on March 31, 2019, the refundable 
amount not yet received stands at Rs.1,38,073.00. Members 
were informed that this is not a write-off as the beneficiaries 
have assured KSA that they would pay back amount once 
they get a job. This works out to 1.31% of the total grants 
given and is under control. The Members were assured that 
the Managing Committee will pursue this matter and will 
arrange to get the amount collected.

With respect to the Summary of the Income and Expenditure 
Statement, There is a deficit of Rs. 3.03 L in 2013-14, Rs.6.08 
L in 2014-15 & Rs. 12.34 L in 2015-16. There was a surplus of 
Rs.1.21 L in 2016-17, and Rs. 23.87 L in 2017-18. However, 
in 2018-19, there is again a deficit of Rs. 10.33 L. Although in 
the FY 2016-17, there was a surplus of Rs 15.63 L, However 
due to written of long o/s entries amounting to Rs 14.42 L , 
the surplus came down to Rs 1.21 L .

We have four revenue verticals of Nasik Holiday Home 
(NHH), Anandashram & Parijnanashram Halls, KS Magazine 
and the Medical Centre. Our aim is to have a surplus, or 
atleast break-even, in all these verticals. We need to have 
fundraising activities. The success of the fund raising activities 
would generate a surplus, which can be put in the various 
corpus funds that KSA has and this will help in meeting KSA’s 
main objectives of giving aid through disbursements for 
scholarships, medical relief, distress relief, etc.

In 2016-17 and 2017-18 we had arranged cultural programs 
for which we got a very good response by way of donations, 
sponsorships and ticket sales. We generated a good surplus. 
This helped us to wipe out the earlier deficits. However, in 
2018-19 although we did arrange 2 musical programs, we 
did not get the anticipated response. The surplus generated 
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was not enough to cover the deficits in our various verticals. 
Hence, the total deficit now amounts to Rs. 10.33L.

This year we propose to have some good mega events 
like ‘Naad-Ninaad’ to wipe out the deficit. Further, if all our 
verticals start performing well this will help to cover the 
deficit.

anandashram and Parijnanashram halls

The occupancy of these halls is very low. We had the highest 
number of days booking (130 days) in 2017-18. In 2018-19, 
our booking was only for 55 days in the entire year (i.e. for 
310 days halls were vacant). This year we are expecting a 
better occupancy as some Jain Groups have booked the halls 
for their Chaturmas function.

Amchi people use the halls only for functions like birthday 
celebrations, Shraddha Ceremonies or, at the most, for Thread 
ceremonies. These halls are very rarely used for marriages. 
Shri Kadle invited suggestions and ideas from KSA members 
to help increase the occupancy.

nashik holiday home (nhh)

The occupancy of NHH has been quite low for the FY 2018-
19– only 24 %. The highest occupancy so far was 29% in 
2015-16. We have formed a Special Task Force comprising of 
Shri. Rajiv Kallianpur, Shri. Rajan Kalyanpur, Shri. Shivanand 
Sanadi and Shri. Kishore Surkund. We have also requested 
Shri. Kishan Chandavarkar, a resident of Nashik (KSA 
member), to join us on this Committee.. They have been 
very active and have brought in good changes in the NHH. 
They have also implemented better technology for cash 
collection and bookings. We hope to give better benefits 
to our customers. Shri Kadle suggested that NHH needs to 
breakeven by getting more bookings.

Shri. and Smt. Koppikar, the caretakers who managed 
the NHH for a long time, have retired. We now have Mr. 
Radhakrishna Kodange who has taken over. He is a resident 
of Nashik and attends during the day. We are working out 
other arrangements.

Marriage Bureau

The Marriage Bureau had 481 references at the start of this 
FY. Shri Kadle informed the members that the format of 
information required in the Marriage Bureau for prospective 
brides & grooms has been changed. During the FY, 64 people 
had registered in the Marriage Bureau and 111 names were 
deleted (due to marriages and other reasons). As on March 
31, 2019, there were 434 references. The popularity of the 
Marriage Bureau is evinced from the increase in the number 
of people coming in for registrations and inquiries.

Kanara Saraswat Magazine

The magazine is popular among members as well as non-
members and delays in postal deliveries evokes complaints 

from our readers. Mr. Kadle thanked Mrs. Smita Mavinkurve 
& her entire editorial team for getting the magazine ready 
monthly on time. Despite popularity of the magazine, 
the advertisement revenue has come down from a peak 
revenue of Rs.18 lacs earlier to Rs.13 lacs. Earlier, Shri. 
Jairam Khambadkone had brought the cost of printing the 
magazine down through various cost cutting methods, but 
costs cannot be brought down below a certain level. Although 
the quality and content of the magazine are improving, 
the advertisement revenue has decreased. The need of 
the hour is to make KSA stand on its own feet in terms of 
financial performance – this can be achieved by increasing 
advertisements – we are aiming to increase the advertising 
revenue to Rs.20 lacs.

health Centre

We have mentioned the names of our panel of doctors in 
our report. We have also got a tie-up with a Path Lab which 
gives us all the reports at a reasonable rate. We are looking 
to tie up with other labs in the city and suburbs so that the 
people who live there get an option closer to their homes.

However, again in this vertical too we have a deficit of Rs. 
2,34,000/-. For the Health Centre, we need to make it cost 
neutral.

Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve announced that KSA now has a tie-up 
with EXCEL Diagnostics, situated opposite the Talmakiwadi 
gate. We are trying to provide more such tie-ups. They have 
offered a fairly good discount to the patients coming through 
KSA. So people must use this facility.

Goods and Services tax

GST was introduced in November 2017. I am happy to 
announce that due to good accounting practices and proper 
accounting of GST, we have been able to get a benefit of 
input tax credit of Rs. 3.19 L.

FCra

The govt has introduced a lot of changes in the rules and 
regulations. We need to file quarterly returns online & annual 
returns duly audited by our Statutory auditors. We have 
complied with all the requisitions of FCRA. From Oct 2011 to 
March 2019 we have received RS. 18,31,000/- from foreign 
funds. After spending & considering interest therein, today 
we have balance of Rs. 11,17,000/- in this.

reference Library

We have numerous books and magazines. – authored by 
Chitrapur Saraswats or about Chitrapur Saraswats. We also 
have almost 119 Konkani Dramas. There are Konkani bhasha 
mandals in Karnataka and Goa. We should make ourselves 
more visible by contacting and having regular correspondence 
with them.

Family tree
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We have 504 Family trees recorded in our books. We receive 
many inquiries based on these.

Vision & Mission Statement

Last year we had presented a Vision and Mission Statement 
in our AGM and this was approved by the General Body. We 
had a workshop in May/June 2019 to work out how it can 
be implemented very effectively, successfully and positively. 
The SWOT analysis was facilitated by Bharat Nadkarni. We 
reviewed our performance and identified gaps and how we 
could use technology for the benefit of the members. Shri. 
Rajan Kalyanpur is working on creating a new Website to 
cover all the aspects. A Facebook Page has already been 
introduced and a WhatsApp group for internal communication 
as well as Broadcast group to announce our forthcoming 
programs.

The Video recording of our programs is now put on YOU 
TUBE for the benefit of those members who cannot attend 
in person.

KSa Building

Mr. Kadle said “Residents of KSA’s building as well as other 
members have been voicing their anxiety about the safety 
issues concerning the building. I am happy to announce that 
we have now got a CNG connection for our kitchen as well 
as a Health license and Fire Safety Compliance Certificate. I 
must thank Shri. Rajaram Pandit for getting this done.

We have also been regular in filing Change Reports and 
other statutory documents necessary for Compliance with 
the Charity Commissioner.

Shri. Praveen Kadle then gave a brief review of the various 
social and cultural events held by KSA during the FY 2018-19.

With respect to the Bhandardara property, Shri. Kadle said 
that KSA plans to develop the same. However, as this will 
require huge funds, we will take it up at a later stage. He 
reiterated that KSA does not wish to sell any of the properties, 
including NHH and Bhandardara.

We had 11 Managing Committee meetings in the year and 
the attendance has been fairly good with some members 
recording an attendance of almost 90% .

accounts

Mr. Kadle then went through the Balance Sheet and Income 
& Expenditure Statement explaining all the items detail.

The expenditures have increased and also interest on fixed 
deposits is reducing. Similarly, the sponsorship income has 
come down. Overall, income has come down by almost 50 
percent. Hence earlier there was a surplus of Rs.20 lacs 
which has now become a deficit of Rs.10.33 lac. This is 
more of an accounting treatment rather than a loss. All 
interests received is credited to the respective funds & 
disbursements are debited to that fund. Hence, both the 

interest and disbursement amounts are not taken in the 
Income & Expenditure account.. Further, Depreciation is a 
non cash payment.

Shri. Kadle informed the members that the Committee is 
referring this to the Statutory Auditors to check how the 
accounting treatment can reflect true & fair position of the 
I & E A/c. This could be done next year, subject to taking 
into consideration all aspects including charitable trust 
commissioner’s approval.

Mr. Kadle then briefly explained the Schedules. The Statutory 
Auditors have given a clean report.

The Annual Report and Audited Accounts for the year ending 
31.03.2019 was then put to vote for Adoption.

 Proposed by Dr Prakash Mavinkurve and seconded 
by Shri Kishore Basrur, the following resolution 
was passed unanimously.

 “resolved that the 107th annual report and audited 
Statement of accounts for the year ending 31.03.2019 
be and is hereby have been adopted and have been 
unanimously approved”

President & Vice President

Mr. Khambadkone announced that Mr. Kadle has completed 
his second term as President and Mr. Masurkar has completed 
his first term as Vice President. The Managing Committee 
has requested both of them to continue for one more term.

Mr. Sanjay Puthli spoke about Mr. Kadle and his achievements 
in the Corporate World as well as the good work he is doing in 
social sphere and as the President of the Standing Committee 
of the Shri Chitrapur Math. He proposed Mr. Praveen Kadle’s 
name as President of KSA.

Mr. Kadle said that he had wanted to step down after his 
current term was over. But bowing to the request from the 
Managing Committee, he agreed to continue. However, he 
said, that he would not like to continue for another term after 
this. He Thanked everyone for their love and co-operation.

Shri Jairam Khambadkone then announced that Shri Praveen 
Kadle will continue as President.

Mrs. Smita Mavinkurve spoke about Mr. Kishore Masurkar’s 
leadership as the Managing Director of Entod Pharmaceuticals, 
his work in the All India Saraswat Cultural Organisation and 
his philanthropy. She proposed his name as the Vice President 
of the KSA.

 Shri Jairam Khambadkone then announced that Shri Kishore 
Masurkar will continue as Vice President.

elections

Mr. Kadle said that this year there were 3 posts falling vacant 
on the Managing Committee. 5 people had put in their 
willingness to stand for the election – Mr. Sunil Ullal, Mr. Raja 
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Pandit, Mr. Kishore Surkund, Ms. Ashwini Prashant and Mr. 
Hemant Kombrabail.

The two ballot boxes were opened on Sep 08, 2019 at 
9.15 am by Mr. Dilipkumar Rao and Mr. Shrikar Balsavar in 
the presence of Mr. Khambadkone, Mr. Vandan Shiroor, Mr. 
Shivshankar Murdeshwar Mr Rajan Kalyanpur and Mr. Kishore 
Surkund. The votes were counted and scrutinised by Mr. Rao 
and Mr. Balsavar in the presence of Mr. Jairam Khambadkone, 
Mr. Vandan Shiroor & Mr. Rajan Kalyanpur. They were verified 
by Mr. Kalyanpur and Mr. Shiroor as well as Smt. Shobhana 
Rao and Smt. Swati Nadkarni.

Of the total 834 votes, 42 were invalid & rejected. Valid 
votes were 792. The counting of votes was completed by 
8.15pm same day

Mr. Sunil Ullal got 486 (highest votes), Mr. Kishore Surkund 
448, Mr. Raja Pandit 447, Ms. Ashwini Prashant (nee Kulkarni) 
416 and Mr. Hemant got 68.

Mr. Kadle declared Mr. Sunil Ullal,,Mr. Kishore Surkund and Mr. 
Raja pandit as the winners and congratulated them.

Mr. Kadle thanked Mr. Rao & Mr. Balsavar for counting the 
votes & declaring the results.

The following resolution was passed

resolved that Mr. Sunil ullal, Mr. Kishore Surkund and 
Mr. raja Pandit hereby join the Managing Committee

Mr. Balsavar was then asked to speak about his experience 
of the election process.

He said, “ There was a high rate of rejections. Some votes had 
to be declared invalid because the members had voted twice. 
KSA should do something to avoid this duplication. It seems 
that the candidates had gone around collecting the votes. 
This must be avoided. Few candidates are asking people to 
sign the blank ballot papers and give and the candidates 
are then filling it up themselves. This is wrong & should be 
avoided. The Ballot papers had been folded multiple times 
and stapled. This must not be done” .The audience applauded 
the work put in by both Mr. Dilipkumar Rao and Mr. Balsavar.

appointment of auditors

Mr. Kadle said “Our internal auditor has been Mr,. Shivan 
Khandelwal. He has been doing a good job and we feel we can 
continue to take his services. However, I request the General 
Body to give the Managing Committee their permission to take 
the decision on whether to continue with him or to appoint 
a new auditor ”.

“resolved that the Managing Committee is hereby 
authorized to take a decision regarding appointment 
of the Internal auditor for the Kanara Saraswat 
association for the year 2019- 20.”

Proposed By: Shri. Gautam amladi

Seconded By: Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve

appointment of Statutory auditors for the Year 2019-
2020:

Mr. Kadle said “Our Statutory Auditor Shri Kiron Mallapur ( 
SCA and Associates ) has been giving us very good advice 
both in our accounting practices and on taxation. I propose 
that Mr. Kiron Mallapur’s services be continued as Statutory 
Auditor for the year 2019-2020”.

the following resolution was proposed by Shri Kishan 
Chandavarkar and seconded by Lt. Col. Manohar Karpe 
(retd) and passed unanimously.

 “resolved that Shri. Kiron Mallapur of SCa associates 
is and hereby appointed as Statuauditors for the 
Kanara Saraswat association for the year 2019-2020”.

Merging of Different Corpus Funds.

Mr. Kadle explained that KSA being a 107 years old institution, 
over the years many people have donated for various 
purposes. On request from donating members, KSA had made 
multiple funds over the years. For convenience of handling 
these, KSA proposes to merge them into specific funds like 
Educational, Medical Relief and so on.

after discussion on the merger of various funds under 
the management of KSa the following resolution was 
unanimously passed:-

“reSOLVeD that the Managing Committee of the 
Kanara Saraswat association be and is hereby 
authorized, in consultation with its statutory auditors, 
to consolidate the multiple existing corpus and 
other Funds under its administration into specific 
designated categories keeping in mind the original 
designated objects and purpose of these Funds, for 
the reason of better administration of these Funds”.

“Further reSOLVeD that the managing committee 
of Kanara Saraswat association be and is hereby 
authorized to aggregate and consolidate the multiple 
Fund accounts with various Banks into specific 
designated accounts as may be necessary and 
expedient”.Proposed by Kishore Basrur

Seconded by Shri Dilip Sashital

any Other Matters

Mr. Praveen Kadle then invited questions from the General 
Body

1. Mr.Sanjay Puthli inquired if the SWOT Analysis had thrown 
up any ideas to leverage the Hall asset.

Mr. Jairam Khambadkone said that several ideas were thought 
of –

a. Rent out the hall for few hours and not necessarily only 
half or full day

b. Market the halls highlighting the USP of only Vegetarian 
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food is allowed as some Gujarati and Jain communities 
prefer such venues

c. Market the fact that the hall, Sirur Square and the garden 
are available so that may be preferred for weddings

d. Work out a different discounted rate for people who need 
the hall at short notice.

Mr. Kadle said that the halls may be offered for Corporate 
Events/meetings.

Mr. Puthli said that the hall on the Mezzanine floor could be 
used for any other purpose such as classes or as offices.

Mr. Khambadkone elaborated on certain constraints as the 
hall is situated inside a residential colony & precaution should 
be taken that whoever rents out the hall does not create a 
noise and disturbance in the neighbourhood.

2. Mr. Sunil Mangalore suggested that solar power could be 
used for NHH and the KSA Building. Mr. Jairam answered 
that the NHH already has a Solar power system fitted for 
heating water. For the KSA building we will try LED lights 
first & later solar system. Sunil Mangalore offered help to 
obtain permission from authorities for any projects at Karla.

Mr. Kadle announced that the KSA had started a new initiative 
called the Chitrapur Saraswat Network or CSN for creating 
and supporting entrepreneurship by Amchis. The website 
for CSN was released with the blessings of & at the hands 
of HH Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji in Mallapur on 
Gurupurnima Day. The CSN site will carry information of all 
Amchi entrepreneurs, industrialists and professionals and give 
a platform to support and help them to work together. The 
younger people who wish to start their own venture can take 
advice, guidance and support from those who are already 
established. They should have a ready made directory of all 
such people so that young persons start interactions with 
other successful entrepreneurs, etc. This had been discussed 
about 5 years ago but has been taken forward now by Rajeev 
Kallianpur and Gautam Amladi.

To give further impetus to CSN, a sequence of interviews 
termed ‘Mulaqaat’ was planned with established and 
successful personalities. The first such interview was in 
June 2019 with Shri Durgesh Chandavarkar, Chairman 
and Managing Director of Standard Greases. It was a well 
attended and highly successful program. Excerpts of this 
interview published. The members are welcome to suggest 
names of personalities whom KSA can invite for Mulaqat . A 
second Mulaqat has been planned with the Badminton Legend 
Shri Prakash Padukone. We hope to see more young people 
coming to attend these functions.

Assistance in Managing /Help NHH Affairs locally at 
nashik holiday home (“nhh”)-

Mr. Jairam Khmbadkone said that Shri Kishan Chandavarkar’s 
inclusion in the Subcommittee for NHH needs to be ratified 

at AGM as per bye laws.

the Chairman’s proposal to ratify the appointment 
of Shri Kishan Chandavarkar of nashik to assist in 
managing the affair of the Nashik Holiday Home of the 
KSA in 2018-2019 and to continue in this capacity in 
2019-2020 was discussed and the following resolution 
was proposed by Shri Sunil Mangalore and seconded 
by Shri Praveen Kadle and passed unanimously.

“reSOLVeD that, the Managing Committee’s decision 
regarding the appointment of inducting of Shri Kishan 
Chandavarkar of Nashik in November 2018 to assist 
in managing the affairs of manage / help NHH affairs 
locally be and is hereby was ratified.”

“Further reSOLVeD that Shri. Kishan 
Chandavarkar of nashik be and is hereby 
authorized to continue to assist in managing the 
affairs of manage / help NHH affairs locally during 
the year 2019-2020”.

Proposed By: Shri. Sunil Mangalore

Seconded By: Shri. Praveen Kadle

Mr. Vinay Yaderi requested that the KSA make arrangements 
with Medical Consultants and Specialists to see senior citizens 
at lower rates. Dr. Praksh Mavinkurve explained that they had 
tried to do this but had not been successful He said that many 
of these consultants do offer their services at reduced rates 
in some hospitals and it may be advisable for our patients 
to utilize that.

Shri Jairam Khambadkone said that the three-day function 
to commemorate 150th birth anniversary of Doyen of Co-
operative Movement and First President of KSA, Late S.S. 
Talmaki .has generated a surplus, which was being kept 
separately to be used for the benefit of senior citizens. The 
manner of usage will be discussed & KSA will come up with 
a scheme.

Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve said that just as we have Amchi 
doctors offering their services at discounted rates to Amchi 
patients, a cell may be set up with Amchi Lawyers too, who 
can offer their advice at discounted rates. He said that the 
today lawyers’ fees are very high and co-operative societies 
cannot afford them. This will provide relief to all our co-
operative societies.

Mr. Khambadkone announced that Mr. Vandan Shiroor who 
has been working on the committee for 3 years has requested 
that he be relieved from his duties as he needs to look after 
his old and ailing mother and also he wanted to pursue once 
again the activity of Training to Cooperative Bank Staff. Shri 
Khambadkone informed that Mr. Shiroor has brought in lots 
of good changes in the accounting systems and has brought 
down the level of Cash Transaction to the minimum. The 
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Kanara Saraswat Association
Management for the year 2019-2020

Shri Praveen P Kadle -                                     President
Shri Kishore Masurkar –                                 Vice –President
Smt Geeta Yennemadi –                      Immediate Past Vice President

Managing Committee for the year 2019 - 2020

1. Shri Jairam K Khambadkone – Chairman

2. Shri Dilip P Sashital – Hon. Secretary (Assisted by Shri Shivanand Sanadi)

3. Shri Rajaram D Pandit  – Hon. Treasurer, Jt. Hon. Sec. Magazine Circulation and Reference Library 
(Assisted by Shri Rajendra Kalyanpur for Ref Lib & Shri Rajiv Kallianpur for 
Magazine)

4. Shri Shivanand Sanadi – Jt. Hon. Secretary 
Jt. Hon. Sec, Legal and Complete Fund Management (Assisted by Shri 
Rajendra Kalyanpur )

5. Dr. Prakash S Mavinkurve- Jt. Hon. Sec.Building 
(Assisted by Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar )

6. Shri Shivshankar D Murdeshwar – Jt. Hon. Sec.Health Services 
(Assisted by Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve)

7. Shri Rajendra Kalyanpur – Jt. Hon. Sec. NHH, IT & Website 
(Assisted by Shri Shivanand Sanadi for IT & Website 
& Shri Rajiv Kallianpur for NHH)

8. Shri Rajiv Kallianpur - Jt. Hon. Secretary Youth Affairs, Entrepreneur Dev & CSN (Assisted by 
Shri Sunil Ullal)

9. Smt Usha K Surkund – Jt. Hon. Sec. Marriage Bureau 
(Assisted by Shri Dilip Sashital )

10. Shri Sunil G Ullal – Jt. Hon. Sec. Sports & Cultural Affairs 
(Assisted by Shri Rajiv Kallianpur)

11 Shri Kishore Surkund - Jt. Hon. Sec. Senior Citizens Welfare 
(Assisted by Dr Prakash Mavinkurve)

12. Smt Ashwini Prashant (nee Kulkarni) – Jt. Hon. Treasurer

Committee thanked Mr. Shiroor for his contribution. The 
audience gave him applause for his services.

Mr. Khambadkone thanked the President Mr. Praveen Kadle 
for conducting the meeting in a very professional manner.

As there were no further questions or suggestions, The 

meeting ended with thanks to the Chair.

The Audience were invited to partake of the lunch.
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Padma Shri Vittal Ram Mohan Bhat, true to his modest and 
unassuming nature, slipped away quietly into the unknown on 
11th October 2019 after a brief illness. This master animator, 
the Father of Indian Animation, and design educator began 
his life journey on 26th August 1931 from Kerala.

A graduate in Chemistry, Shri Ram Mohan started 
his career at the Cartoon 
Films Unit, Films Division, 
Government of India in 
1956.  His initial training 
from Claire H Weeks of 
Walt Disney Studios and 
Mr Bhimsain Khurana from 
1956-1959 combined with 
his passion and his hard 
work helped him script, 
design and animate many 
films for Films Division as 
well as mainstream films, 
winning accolades at home 
and abroad.

In 1968 he joined Prasad 
Productions as chief of 
their animation division. In 1972, he established his own 
production company, ‘Ram Mohan Biographics’, which worked 
on commercials as well as feature films. He was involved in 
the making of many landmark animation films. His popular 
film ‘Ramayana: The Legend of Prince Rama’ an Indo-
Japan co-production, envisioned Ramayana and made our 
mythological history known to the world.. 

Shri Ram Mohan had also directed a CFSI film ‘TARU’ a 
story of the lifelong relationship between man and tree, the 
former always taking and the latter happily giving -  a lively 
and touching narrative on man’s exploitation of nature and 
its grim consequences. He was also a mentor of “Krish, Trish 
and  Baltiboy”  - the three lovable minstrels who took us on 
a wonderful journey into the world of Indian folktales and 
folk music. 

Shri Ram Mohan made several animation sequences for 
mainstream filmmakers and films as well -  an animated song 
for B.R. Chopra’s Pati Patni Aur Woh (1978), a title sequence 
for Satyajit Ray’s Shatranj Ke Khilari, a sequence for Mrinal 
Sen’s Hindi film, ‘Bhuvan Shome’, and for other films like Biwi 
O Biwi, Do Aur Do Paanch, Kaamchor, Prem Rog, Toofan, The 
Burning Train and The Great Gambler.

He was Chairman and Chief Creative Officer at ‘Graphiti 
Multimedia’, a Mumbai -based animation company, 
established in 1995. In 2006 he established the Graphiti 
School of animation.

His film ‘Chaos’ won an Award at the Leipzig Festival of 
short Films in 1968. A two time recipient of the National 

Tribute

‘Padma Shri’ Vittal ram Mohan
Doyen of Indian animation Industry

Award for Best Non-Feature Animation Film for You Said It 
(1972) and Fire Games (1983), he was awarded a Lifetime 
Achievement Award at the 2006 Mumbai International Film 
Festival. On 26th January 2014, Shri Vittal Ram Mohan 
became the recipient of the prestigious ‘Padma Shri’- India’s 
fourth highest civilian Award, by the Govt. of India for his 
contribution to the Animation Industry in India. Shri Ram 
Mohan‘s interview by Bipin Nadkarni, a well-known film maker 
himself, was published in the March 2014 issue of the KS.

Shri Ram Mohan also trained many generations of 
Indian animators. In a tribute to him, one of his students 
Shri Amit Mozar says, “Shri Ram Mohan Sir is an icon of 

the Indian Animation 
Industry and wi l l 
always be. His trained 
students are working 
as leading industry 
artists, in India and 
a b r o a d .  H e  h a s 
worked on various 
verticals of Animation 
and related fields of 
Creative Arts, as an 
artist as well as in a 
managerial position. 
His l ife journey is 
an inspiration to all 
artists and a great 
story of hard work and 
dedication” 

Shri Ram Mohan is 
survived by his wife  Dr. Sheila Rao, a well-known Cardiologist 
and his son Kartik Mohan who is a medical animator working 
as a Science Director for a US company in Philadelphia.

He was honoured by the Kanara Saraswat Association at 
their 95th Foundation Day in 2006. We at the KSA salute 
this great personality.

----------------------------
His niece Priyanka Hosangadi pays a loving tribute to 

her uncle – 
Ram Mohan Rao, my uncle / Ram Mohan Rao to others, 

but Mohan Bhaiyya to me 
The Father of Indian animation, a mentor, guide, and 

Padma Shri awardee. There are many terms that are used to 
describe Ram Mohan, my uncle who passed away in October. 
And yet to me, he was always Mohan Bhaiyya.

He was a gentle and unassuming person who could 
usually be found at his favourite spot on the sofa, either 
reading the newspaper or lost in his world filled with ink, 
paper and caricatures. In fact, when I met him for the first 
time, I couldn’t believe this was the same legendary person 
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that my relatives spoke about. But that was Mohan Bhaiyya, 
always humble and down-to-earth.

 I remember him as a man of few words, except when he 
was discussing the antics of his cat Khushwant Singh! Those 
conversations really brought his storytelling skills and keen 
sense of observation to the fore. Mohan Bhaiyya was also 
a great listener who liked hearing my endless chatter with 
a smile and a twinkle in his eyes. He had a terrific sense of 
humour and would often punctuate my sentences with the 
wittiest one-liners. Lata Anni (Dr. Sheila Rao – my aunt), he 
and I spent so many hours just chatting about everything 
under the sun and laughing way more than we actually spoke!

Our shared love for animated movies saw us watch several 
Disney classics together. That’s when he really came alive and 
his passion shone through — he would explain the intricacies 
of animation in clear, simple terms which made it fascinating 

for me. It was during those moments that I realised why so 
many budding animators revered him. 

Over the years, the cartoons evolved into TED Talks and 
documentaries, and the television transformed into the 
iPad, but Mohan Bhaiyya’s enthusiasm about watching these 
together was still the same. What also didn’t change was the 
warmth and affection I saw in him whenever I visited, despite 
the ups and downs he went through because of his health.

 I hope you’re at peace, wherever you are, Mohan Bhaiyya. 
And I hope we meet again sometime over a breakfast of 
bread and WIT orange marmalade and chat about Khushwant 
Singh, just like we used to, all those years ago. 

<<<>>>

Dancing elephants and talking parrots
a tribute to animation Genius ram Mohan

DeePa balsavar

When you enter the living room of Mr Ram Mohan’s home 
in Worli, Mumbai, the first things you see are portraitsof him 
done by students and admirers.They capture him to a T – the 
large jug ears, the sleepy eyes and the smile that manages to 
be mischievous and self-deprecating at the same time. That 
the portraits are caricatures is understandable for Ram Mohan 
was the master of the art and respectfully acknowledged as 
the Father of Indian animation. 

On the distant wall of the same room are plaques 
and photographs. Ram Mohan and his wife Sheila at the 
function where he received the Dr. V. Shantaram Life Time 
Achievement Award; Ram Mohan being awarded the Padma 
Shri by the then-President Mr Pranab Mukherjee; The Kanara 
Saraswat Association Foundation Day Award for Excellence in 
Fine Arts, and a plaque from the 2012 ‘Konkani Sammelan’ 
in appreciation of his dedication to the community. Typical 
of the humility of the great man they are placed in one 
corner overlooking the small terrace garden and there are 
many more accolades that are not on display. Ram Mohan 
never brandished his awards or his fame. He jettisoned his 
surname –Vithal Bhat – to be known simply the world over 
as Ram Mohan or RM or Sir or Sirji. 

Ram Mohan was born on August 26, 1931 in Tiruvella, 
Kerala. He completed most of his schooling in Mangalore and 
subsequently obtained an undergraduate degree in Math and 
Physics. He started his post-graduation only to abandon it 
halfway to join the newly formed Cartoon Film Unit at Films 
Division, Bombay. He had no idea what animation was and 
there were no studios at the time, but the young man wanted 
to draw and loved making cartoons.At Films Division he 
trained under the noted Walt Disney animator Claire Weekes 
who taught him the basics of animation as it was done in those 
days. They created films like the Maujiram series to explain 
government planning and The Banyan Deer, a tale from the 
Jataka. In 1968 RM was offered a job at Prasad Productions 
as Chief of its Animation Division. Award winning films like 

Baap re baap about family planning(old-timers will remember 
it) and You Said It explaining how democracy works were 
created. The studio also did sequences for the film Shatranj 
ke Khiladi and the animated titles for Do AurDo Paanch and 
HaseenaMaanJayegi among others.In 1972 Ram Mohan 
Biographics was set up heralding the beginning of an exciting 
new phase. The small studio at Udyog Mandir, Mahim bustled 
with activity. RM collaborated on an Indo-Japanese version 
of the Ramayana called The Legend of Prince Rama (and 
in this, the 25th anniversary of the film, it is being shown 
through the year to packed houses inYokohoma, Japan). 
He also set up one of the earliest computer animation 
studios – Computer graphiti that created some memorable 
ads like those for Doy soaps. (Most animation at that time 
was still hand-drawn, frame-by-frame, laboriously, on cels, 
taking a battery of animators many days to animate a small 
sequence.) 

In 1997 the company merged with United Studios Limited 
to form RM-USL. That collaboration ended in 2002, but by 
thenGraphiti Multimedia Ltd. had taken wing and in 2006, 
the Graphiti animation school was set up to train young 
animators. Ram Mohan remained Director of Graphititill his 
death on October 11, 2019.   

I first met RM in the early 1990s at Ram Mohan 
Biographics. The small studio at Mahim housed a full capacity 
of about 25 people. In a miniscule mezzanine space, students 
from NID would come to complete their final year animation 
projects and learn from RM and his talented team. The UN 
had declared it the ‘Decade of the Girl Child’ and a series of 
animated films were being developed for SAARC with a girl 
child protagonist. The series was called Meena and although 
the first image of the heroine - a young girl with her plait 
lofted high in the air by her pet parrot, Mithu - was created 
by another genius called Mickey Patel, it was Ram Mohan 
who then breathed life into all the characters.

I was working on another exciting project at the time – 
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creating educational material for schools-  and I had gone 
to ask Ram Mohan whether he would do a few illustrations 
for us. I remember being fascinated as he immediately 
took up his pencil and magical little figures full of action 
and expression sprang to life. RM could and would draw 
endlessly and effortlessly. His sketch books were a jumble 
of overlapping characters - some for ongoing projects, some 
that would someday come to life and yet others that would 
only remain part of his imagination. Watching him work was 
like being entertained by a magician. The illustrations he 
made were used by us and the educational project moved 
on, but the association between Ram Mohan Biographics and 
myself continued.  

By 1994 several animatedMeena films were ready including 
Count Your Chickens (on sending girls to School), Dividing 
the Mango (on recognizing the work done at home by girls 
and their need for nutritious food on par with their brothers) 
and Will Meena Leave School (on the importance of staying 
in school). UNICEF now wanted to identify regional issues 
and local talent (The early episodes were written by the 
brilliant Rachel Carnegie) so a huge workshop was organized 
in Kathmandu, Nepal. Ram Mohan suggested my name as 
a writer and this became the start of our collaboration on a 
number of Meena films and activity material over many years. 
Something like 33 Meena films were finally made ranging 
from 3-minute spots to 13-minute episodes. 

In 2005 and then again in 2010 RM and I were invited 
to Bangladesh to help train local animation studios develop 
their own Meena stories. While I gave them an understanding 
of how Meena scripts worked, RM taught character design 
and storyboarding. Those were intense work days and Ram 
Mohan was always surrounded by a crowd of eager young 
men and women getting seduced by that familiar magic. He 
was infinitely patient, always accommodating of the ideas of 
others, always ready to share his experience and wisdom and 
above all able to infect everyone with joy and laughter. His 
sense of humour was subtle yet sharp and oh so clever. At a 
particular meeting an Indian UNICEF official acknowledged 
Ram Mohan as the Father of Meena and in the same breath 
declared herself the mother. RM threw me an anguished look 
and stage-whispered ‘What did I do to deserve this?’ and 
‘Better not tell Sheila!’ Our entire row collapsed in laughter. 

The last day of our stays in Bangladesh were always given 
over to shopping. RM loved shopping and had no objection 
to visiting clothes shops and art emporia. He would carefully 
browse the rows and shelves, never buying anything for 
himself but always returning with an exquisite saree for his 
wife. 

Here are a few more things that Wikipedia and obituaries 
will not tell you about Ram Mohan - he loved doing cryptic 
crossword puzzles (at which he was a whizz) and he whistled, 
exceedingly well.He liked nothing better than to be left alone 
to doodle and it was at such times that a trill so very like that 
of a bird who knew old Hindi film songs would emerge from 
his office. And oh yes, he loved cats.For many years the Ram 
Mohan residence had a tomcat called Khushwant Singh. RM’s 
son Kartik had found the kitten determined to commit suicide 

under the wheels of a bus. They named the scruffy, feisty 
feline after the senior journalist whose column ‘With Malice 
towards One and All’ was popular at the time. Khushwant 
Singh (the cat, not the man) had the uncanny ability to climb 
under the coverlet of a bed without disarranging it at all. The 
only telltale evidence would be a little mound in the centre 
of a perfectly made bed. After Khushwant died a few years 
ago, RM was too heartbroken to get another cat.

Any story of Ram Mohan would be incomplete without 
mention of his man-Friday, Ravi. Sheila told me that Ravi 
Sangameskar had started working in RM’s office when he was 
a lad of 20. For over thiry-five years now Ravi had been at 
Ram Mohan’s side caring for him in office and for almost two 
years now, at home. When RM died, amid all the murmured 
condolences and words of consolation for Sheila and Kartik, 
the most plaintive sound was Ravi’s ring tone – the Meena 
title music! 

Ram Mohan will be remembered. Memorial meetings have 
been held or are being organized in Tokyo, Dhaka, Goa, 
Mumbai and many other places around the country.This is 
my personal tribute for a man who was my guru, and also 
my friend. It may not be the most comprehensive article on 
his work, but that I leave to more knowledgeable animation 
colleagues to write. What I do know is that as long as those 
caricatures in the living room exist, as long as animators 
remember his teachings, as long as Meena is shown in schools 
in Maharashtra or remote villages in Dhaka, as long as Ravi 
has his ringtone, RM will not be forgotten. 

25th Death Anniversary
Mrs. Leela Sadanand Baindur

(Expired 08/12/1994)

Remembered by: 
beloved Daughter in law Maya & Radhika, 
daughter Nayantara Shashital, son Mohan,  

son in law Uday Shashital,  
grandsons Vishal, Pratik , Vinod  & Vikram 

grand-daughters Tanushree & Anushka and 
great grand children Arnav, Lekh, Saumya, 

Atharva, Lavnya, Gauri, Gargi and 
Kadle & Baindur Families.
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A Resolution .. to Brighten up the New Year
Savitri Babulkar

Traffic halted on flooded roads; water logging stopped the trains
Over a thousand lives were lost, alas! in endless hours of rain.

Part of Maharashtra lay in shambles on 26th July, two-thousand five.
It was a dreadful sight for the survivors who returned home alive.

“Bloated plastic bags,” they said, “Choked the drains everywhere.”
Poor Plastic took the blame, tho’ man it was, who flung it there.

The Non-biodegradable Garbage Act, the State did pass in 2006
How could an Act clear the Environment? The people were in a fix!

Then, last year, again, several plastic goods were banned
Without proper alternatives, alas, having then been planned.

The Environment was sadly abused – 
surely man alone was to blame?  
We did nothing to ‘reduce, recycle or re-use’- 
oh, wasn’t that a shame?

Some sprang into action when danger knocked on the door.
Men like Afroz Shah n’ his team, tirelessly cleaned up the shore.

Everyone of us can join in, without even leaving the house:
By segregating dry garbage, at least, to help this worthy ‘fauz’.

Why not rise and resolve on this New Year’s Day
To save the Environment in our own small way? 
All we do is divide the dry garbage and the wet .
And the authorities will willingly do the rest!
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observed object is negated as mithya till the satyavastu 
is reached is called “not this…not this” (naoit naoit or Atd\
vyaavaRi<a) method of teaching. Neti..neti does not reject the 
objective Universe. It only says that what one observes as 
“this” is not Brahman.

Now Âtmabodh explains the infinite ( pUNa-%vama\ or AanandÀ   
Anant%vama\ ) as the very nature of Brahman.

AKNDanand$psya tsyaanandlavaaiEata: È
ba`*maad\yaastartmyaona Bavan%yaanaindnaao|iKlaa  ÈÈ58ÈÈ
Brahman is infinite and anything finite is only a small 

reflection of the infinite. The infinite nature of Brahman 
is explained as the very completeness. Ânanda here does 
not mean in its literal sense “happiness”. Vedânta says 
that any happiness/contentment experienced by any 
living being starting from the most exalted Brahmâji (the 
very creator of the Universe) to the most primitive of any 
living organism is only a fraction of the infinite happiness /
contentment which is the very nature of Brahman. It is as 
immeasurable as it is infinite. The Upanishads explain that 
all living beings exist on a very minuscule and fluctuating 
fraction of Brahmânanda.

Taittiriya  Upanishad has a whole section devoted to the 
relative degrees of happiness and contentment experienced 
by the various living beings starting from an ideal human 
being to the most exalted living being hiranyagarbha. This 
is the well-known” Ânanda Meemâmsa” (Aanand maImaaMsaa) 
chapter of the said Upanishad. The conclusion of this 
chapter is that the ultimate, infinite happiness is the very 
nature of Brahman.

In the next verse, Âtmabodh explains the all-pervasive 
nature of Brahman. Brahman is the very content of 
everything.

td\yau@tmaiKlaM vastu vyavaharstdinvatma\ È
tsmaa%sava-gatM ba`*ma xaIro saip-irvaaiKlao  ÈÈ59ÈÈ
The entire Universe without any exception is pervaded by 

Brahman. It is like yarn pervading the entire fabric. There 
is not an iota of time, or space, or object not imbued by 
Brahman. Brahman is the very content, the very warp and 
woof of the subtlest of the subtle and grossest of the gross. 
The Upanishads say that it is inside and outside and in and 
through all that is here. A beautiful example is given here. 
Butter in the form of fat is present and is evenly distributed 
in every drop of milk. It cannot be found just in any one 
portion of milk as it is an inherent part and parcel of milk. 
Similarly, Brahman is all- pervasive and is therefore called 
the AiQaYzanama\. It is the support-less support which supports 
everything.

(To be continued...)      

Parisevanam 
Atmabodh 

The fifteenth instalment of the de-mystification of a compact and insightful 
spiritual text by our erudite contributor Dr. SUDHA TINAIKER

From verse 54  Âtmabodh asserts that the awareness-
consciousness, sans all its superficial attributes, is 
the real nature of both the jîva and Ishwara. It is this 
consciousness, the subtlest of the subtle, the grossest 
of the gross, infinite, ever- free and imperishable which 
is the one and only vastu. Everything else is nothing but 
an appearance or projection of a name and form. This 
understanding that “I am this very consciousness”, without 
a trace of doubt frees one from the cycle of unstoppable 
lives and deaths. Âtmabodh is now winding up its teaching 
in these last few verses.

itya-gaUQva-maQa: pUNa-M saiccadanandmad\vayama\ È
AnantM ina%yamaokM ya<ad\ba`*mao%yavaQaaryaot\  ÈÈ56ÈÈ
It is this Brahman which is pervasive all over the 

Universe as its warp and woof. Where is it? It is spread 
horizontally, above, below in whichever direction one 
may look. Brahman is of the nature of awareness-
consciousness, the very “is-ness” of every name and form. 
It is of the nature of completeness (sat\ icat\ Anant $pma\ bà*ma). 
It is one without a second ekmaovaaiWtIyama\.It is imperishable 
and infinite. If one knows this, one has understood the 
nature of Brahman.

Mundakopanishad verse 2-2-12  and Chandogyopanishad 
verse 7-24-1, which have been repeated here almost 
verbatim, are the pramâna for this verse of Âtmabodh. 

How does Vedânta derive  this one without a second 
Brahman?

Atd\vyaavaRi<a$poNa vaodantOla-xyato|Wyama\ È
AKNDanandmaokM ya<ad\ba`*mao%yavaQaaryaot\  ÈÈ57ÈÈ
Our scriptures (Vedânta) have a unique method 

of arriving at this description of Brahman. It negates 
everything that is not Brahman. This means that every 
object of the Universe which can be objectified from the 
farthest of the objects to one’s own body mind-sense 
complex (the matter principle closest to me) is negated 
as “mithyâ”. Mithyâ does not mean “non-existent”. It only 
means that which has no intrinsic existence of its own. It 
has to be dependent on something else for its temporary 
existence. Vedânta says that all matter principle is mithya 
because it cannot exist by itself. It needs the support of 
something which exists independently and supports all 
those who are dependent on it. Brahman (âtma) is the 
only independently existent principle and the entire world 
of objects depends on this one principle. Thus the core 
teaching of Vedânta is “Brahman is the only truth and 
everything else is mithya”  ba`*ma sa%yaM jagainmaqyaa.

When every object of perception is negated as mithya, 
that ultimate principle which cannot be negated is called 
satyam Brahma. This method of teaching where every 
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Reproduced below is an article received by me through 
social media. The author is anonymous but I have no reason 
to doubt the veracity of the events narrated. 

“One Sunday morning in 1968, in our fourth term in NDA, 
we reported to the swimming pool in PT rig with a swimming 
costume and towel, to jump off the 7 metre high diving board 
and swim a length to pass the minimum swimming ability 
test; failing of which usually led to relegation.

Jumping off the 7 metre board was dreaded by many of 
my course mates. At least the ones like me who had not 
volunteered to join the Navy.

The swimming tests were scheduled between 0600 hours 
and 0800 hours, after which the pool was reserved for use 
by the officers and their families. The tests were conducted 
by the venerable, formidable Physical Training Officer (PTO), 
Major Darshan Singh (alias Dushman, aka Dush). On that 
particular day, Dush had a plaster cast on his right leg. But a 
dislocated ankle was not something that deterred the highly 
conscientious PTO from his work. The tests commenced on 
time, one squadron at a time in alphabetical order; Alpha 
Squadron leading.

Dush would blow a whistle and the cadets would troop 
up the ladder to the 7 metre board. On his next whistle they 
would jump off the board one by one, like paratroopers 
without their parachute, after shouting their name and 
number on the top of their voice. That was the plan. But 
like all battle plans, there were glitches. Some cadets would 
not jump and it took a lot of persuasion and threats to make 
them take the plunge. Often Dush would laboriously climb 
up the ladder and using his plastered foot, shove the cadets 
down from the 7 metre diving board. It went on like this and 
it was almost 8 am by the time Echo Squadron’s turn came. 

Very soon the families began to gather. There was also 
SunitaBakshi, the buxom daughter of a former Commandant. 
She was a very good looking girl, very dynamic and good 
natured, more or less our age.

In due course, cadets from Echo Squadron also jumped 
i.e. all except cadet AK  who simply refused to jump.

When Dush climbed the stairs, AK would find a shortcut 
to come down usually by sliding down the vertical supporting 
structure. When Dush came down, AK would climb back to 
the 7 metre board like a monkey.

“Cadet. I will punish you” Dush roared, blowing his 
whistle, long bursts for emphasis.

“Sir. Sir, please Sir, give me a chance I will jump...I will 
jump on my own”.

The drama would be repeated all over again. It was really 
very hilarious to see Dush and AK doing monkey tricks on 
the diving ladder. After a while, Dush managed to corner AK 
on the 7 metre board.

“Sir, I will jump. I promise I will jump. Can you comeupto 

the edge with me just to give me confidence?” AK shouted. 
And poor Dush took him at his word. When they reached 
the edge AK pretended to stumble and gave Dush a push.

Dush fell into the swimming pool from the 7 metre board 
like a sack of potatoes and some of the PT ‘ustads’ had to 
jump in and fish him out. The Commandant had arrived by 
then and was quietly watching the ‘tamasha’ from a corner.

“Let me try and make him jump” said SunitaBakshi. “Can 
I come up there?” she asked AK with a sweet smile. “Yes 
Ma’am. But don’t push me,okay?” AK called down to her. 
“No, No. I just want to talk to you” she said loudly, as she 
climbed up the stairs. For the next ten minutes Sunita cooed 
and hushed, put her arms around and cajoled AK, right there 
on the 7 metre board, right there in public view. We cadets 
of Fox squadron died with jealousy.

Finally, inch by inch, Sunita managed to bring AK to the 
edge of the diving board. But when they reached there AK put 
his hands on her back side and gave her a push. Sunita too 
fell into the pool from the 7 metre board. Many of us cadets 
wanted to jump in and save her, but the young bachelor 
officers beat us to it.

 “Come down here!” the Commandant commanded. AK 
came down. Hesitating at each step and stood at ramrod 
attention in front of the Commandant, unmoving, gaze on 
the horizon. The Commandant gave him a long ‘bhashan’.  At 
the end of it “Yesssss Sssssir” AK answered in a loud parade 
ground voice.

He made a big show of going up to the diving board, came 
down half way and went up all over again. He stood for a while 
contemplating on the 7 metre-board. “Sir,can I jump from 
the 10 metre board instead?” He asked the Commandant.

“Well done AK!Go ahead.” answered the Commandant. 
AK slowly climbed up to the 10 metre diving board. Sunita 

huddled on the side of the pool like a wet otter, looking at AK 
with doleful eyes. We sat there in a hushed silence. All eyes 
were turned upwards at AK on the 10 metre board. 

Slowly AK took three steps and went to the very edge of 
the board. He took a few deep breaths, shook his shoulders to 
relax. Very slowly, in perfect slow motion, he did a hand stand 
at the edge of the 10 metre board. He stood on his hands 
for another minute, perfectly still, head craned backwards; 
his toes pointing to the sky.

All of a sudden he pushed with his hands, upward and 
forward like an ejecting Polaris missile form a submarine. For 
a second or two, he stretched his hands out in an inverted 
crucifix position, body stiff and toes still pointing at the sky. 
As gravity took hold, he rolled himself into a ball, clasping 
his knees with both hands, somersaulting backwards once 
... twice ... three times. As he approached the water, his 
body uncoiled, hands above his head, ram rod straight and 

Military Musings

tom Foolery In the academy
ContributeD by Maj Gen b n rao, avsM, vsM & bar (retD)
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entered the water in a perfect dive, like an Olympian diver.
Everyone held their breath waiting for AK to surface. 

Suddenly there was a splash at the other end of the pool; 
AK ejected himself out of the water like a Dolphin. There 
were shouts. “Cadet, come here!” Everyone was laughing 
and cheering, Sunita Bakshi loudest! But AK ran for his life.

AK was marched to the Commandant next morning. I 
believe the Commandant got up from his chair to shake 
AK’s hand, But AK was also awarded 14 days restrictions 
for ‘shirking’. 

Afterwards AK was the runaway diving champ of NDA and 
there was none to beat him. He had been a diving champ even 
before he had joined NDA but had not told anyone about it. 
AK served in the Sikh Regiment with distinction. Many years 
later, he grew old, like the rest of us and retired. 

He is still fond of playing pranks; especially when his wife 
(Sunita?) isn’t looking.

On the 25th of this 
month, our Christ ian 
friends will be celebrating 
Christmas. So let us wish 

them all a Merry Christmas.
Now let us find out something about Christmas. Christmas 

is celebrated  by Christians all over the world, as it is the 
birthday of Jesus Christ, whom they look upon as God. Jesus 
Christ was born in a place called Bethlehem in Israel nearly 
2019 years ago. As a majority of Christians live in the Western 
countries, Christmas is celebrated by more Christians there, 
than anywhere else in the world.

In the Northern hemisphere, the Scandinavian countries 
– Norway, Sweden and Finland and places like Canada, the 
U.S., the U.K., Europe and Russia, being far above the Tropic 
of Cancer, are snow bound for many months of year; some 
of them more than others. During those months, the people 
living there cannot even see the sun, with the result that 
the whole place is in semi-darkness. Besides, it is very cold. 
Consequently, except for their working hours, the people 
living there are house-bound, and have to create their own 
means of enjoyment or entertainment, in their homes. Hence 
Christmas is a very important festival for them.

During Christmas time, they decorate the house with 
holly, paper buntings and candles. They bring a small, conical 
shaped tree- which they call the Christmas tree, (the trees 
in those cold places are mostly conical in shape) and place 
it in a conspicuous place in the house. They place cotton on 
its branches to resemble snow, and decorate it with tinsel, 
coloured baubles and other decorations. A cake is a must, 
so the lady of the house bakes a cake. The whole family 
gathers together; they sing Christmas carols, and they have 
special dinner, and have lot of fun. Some go to the Church 
at midnight, as it is said that Christ was born at midnight. 
The children hang stockings, or keep them at the foot of the 
Christmas tree. The next morning, when they wake up and 
find gifts in their stockings, they at least, the younger ones 
believe that Santa Claus had come down the Chimney in the 
middle of the night , and left the gifts for them. 

The Scandinavian countries have played an important 
part in the lives of children during Christmas, as it is said 
that the concept of Santa Claus started in those countries, 

Christmas
nalini s naDkarni, kanDivli(e), MuMbai

and thereafter, spread to other countries 
throughout the world.

There are several stories connected 
with Santa Claus; however, two of them 
seem to be closest to the true facts.

One story goes that in the fourth Century, in Sweden, 
there lived a good natured man named Nicholas. He used to 
help the poor and needy. In the darkness of the winter, he 
used to go from house to house, and anonymously drop gifts 
for poor children, through their window. By and by, people 
came to know of his good deeds, and started calling him St. 
Nicholas. Thereafter, while referring to him, the word “Saint” 
came to be mispronounced as ‘Santa’ and NICHOLAS was 
pronounced as ‘Claus’

Another version is that the philanthropist was Finnish, and 
that his name was ‘Sinter Klass’. He was a thin man, and wore 
a bishop’s white robe, and a read sash. Gradually, his name 
‘Sinter Klass’ came to be pronounced as ‘Santa Claus’.  The 
image of an old man, with a long white beard, was purely 
imaginary, created by the people of those times.

As regards the reindeer, in those days, there were many 
reindeers in a place in the North of Finland. To impress the 
children, a story was made up by the people that Santa Claus 
rode through the sky, riding on his reindeer- driven sleigh, 
distributing gifts. The popular song ‘Jingle bells, Jingle bells,  
Jingle all the way, Santa Claus is coming along, riding on the 
sleigh’ and ‘Rudolf the red nosed reindeer, had a very shiny 
nose, probably originated out of those stories.

It is said that the present-day picture of the roly poly Santa, 
wearing a red cloak, a white conical shaped cap, and having 
a long white beard, was created by the Coca Cola company, 
for their advertisement for Coca Cola, in the year 1931.

It may be said that in places like Australia, which is in the 
Southern hemisphere, though the temperature is hot  there 
in December, Christmas is celebrated by having a decorated  
Christmas tree, and a roly poly, red robed , white bearded 
Santa distributing gifts to children.

So, at Christmas time, and other times too, if we remember 
St. Nicholas, and help those needier than ourselves, how 
happy, both- the giver, and the receiver, would be!
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Beautiful drawings, paintings and hand stencils were 
seen to flower upon the walls of caves in different parts 
of the world around 40,000 years ago. Found in large 
numbers, particularly in the Franco-Cantabrian (French 
and Spanish) region of Western Europe, it is here that 
they have been studied in the greatest detail. They were 
astonishingly sophisticated for that early time, and made a 
sudden appearance. The first known European sculptures 
too appeared around this time, displaying the same skill 
and artistry.

Painstaking work has been conducted to date these 
works of cave art by determining the age of the mineral 

encrustations that have slowly 
built up over them down the 
centuries. The oldest date 
of around 40,800 years has 
emerged for a red disc, seen in 
the centre of Fig 1, painted in 
the Spanish cave of El Castillo.

Around 37,000-year-old 
hand stencils are seen beside 
it. These stencils were formed 
by placing a hand on the rock 
surface and blowing paint 

around it, leaving a negative image. Europe was in the grip 
of a glacial phase at this time. We can only marvel as we 
think of those Ice Age artists, bending low, even crawling, 
into the pitch darkness of deep caves and painting with the 
aid of a lamp-flame, reaching up high by standing on erected 
scaffoldings.

The pictures drawn are not of the reindeer, birds and rabbits 
which were part of the diet of those early communities, who 
have left the bones of these animals as food refuse in the 
archaeological layers of their cave shelters. Rather, among 
the animals that were on top of their minds, and which they 
painted in spectacular detail across the walls and ceilings, are 
the horse, rhinoceros, cave bear, stag, mammoth-elephant, 
cave lion, bull, and bison as seen in Fig 2. Most of these larger 
animals are extinct in Europe today, but were widespread on 
the landscape at that time.

Researchers say that this art could not have been 
connected to ‘hunting magic’ (drawing animals as a charm 
to invoke success in the hunt), since it is not animals which 
are ‘good to eat’  that feature in the art, but animals which 
are ‘good to think’, a nicely-expressed phrase borrowed from 
the anthropologist, Claude Levi-Strauss. Cultural evolutionist 
Dean Snow has concluded from a detailed study that most 
of the hand stencils appear to have been made by women. 
An animal, given the designation ‘unicorn’, too appears in 
the cave art as seen in Fig 3. It has also been described as a 
‘Tibetan antelope’ (which has long, slender horns -Northern 
Eurasian antelope have shorter, thicker horns). ‘Tibetan 

Caves of Forgotten Dreams: tracing the Story of early art
Part I

by Gayatri MaDan Dutt

antelope’ may be a more correct identification than ‘unicorn’.

While the earlier art was monochrome or single-coloured, 
these figurative creations matured further in later centuries 
and became polychrome or multicoloured, with the artists 
filling in their animal representations with vivid red, yellow, 
brown, grey and white pigments. Surprisingly, there are 
very few renderings of humans in this art. Two such rare 
renderings occur as part of an intriguing set of images in 
the last and deepest chamber of a cave in France named 
Chauvet as seen in Fig 4. It is drawn on a stalactite hanging 
down from the cave roof. It has been named ‘The Venus and 
the Sorcerer (or Man-Bison)’.

Fig 1: Cave Painting in the 
spanish cave of el Castillo 
(Photo Credit: Joao Zilhao)

Fig 2: Animal paintings in the caves
(Source: Creative Commons, Bradshaw Foundation, westhi-

llscollege.com and phaidon.com)

Fig 3: Tibetan Antelope
(Source: Bradshaw Foundation)

Fig 4: The Venus and the sorcerer (or Man-Bison)
(Source: Bradshaw Foundation)
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The lower body of the woman:‘Venus’ (her slender legs, 
one fully, and the other partly,visible) is seen in Fig 5.

Standing in front of her is a figure (the ‘Sorcerer’) with the 
head of a bison and the body of a man (his arm is seen in 
front of the Venus’s legs). His eye, as he looks at her, seems 
widened in desire.The Venus’s body connects to the right with 
the picture of a cave lion (which is part of a group of lions). 

Scholars have long wondered why 
these three entities: woman, Man-Bison 
and lion, have been grouped together. 

Art historians today term cave art 
“parietal” or fixed/immobile art. Small 
sculptures, on the other hand, are 
called “mobiliary” or portable art. One 
of the earliest mobiliary sculptures 
recovered in Europe, dated to around 
38,000 years ago, has been named the 
Lion-Man as seen in Fig 6. Discovered 
in a cave in Germany, it is carved from 
mammoth-elephant ivory. There are 
lines scored down its arm.  

A second carving unearthed from 
another German cave, made also on 
a mammoth-ivory plate, but found in 

a very poorly preserved condition, is 
that of a human, legs placed apart and 
arms raised either in threat or worship 
as seen in Fig 7.

A tail, like a lion’s, hangs down 
between its legs, suggesting another 
Lion-Man representation. Its surface 
wear seems to indicate that it was 
carried by its owner in a bag. There are 
traces on it of powdered manganese 
oxide, which is a naturally-occurring 
grey metallic substance, and red iron-
oxide ochre colour, which have been 
intentionally applied to it. The people 
who created this art have been given 
the name ‘Cro-Magnon’, after the 
French cave shelter of Cro-Magnon, 
where their skeletal remains were first 
discovered.

I remember an interview, where, a piece of paper, a pencil 
and an eraser were placed in front of me. “Mr. Kalbag, you 
have exactly five minutes. In this time do what you want with 
what has been kept on the table.” Since I was into creative 
writing, I immediately started thinking of writing a poem and 
within just three minutes I ended up with eight rhyming lines 
about the mountains. I felt as though I had impressed the 
three interviewers, but then, that was not to be the case. 

One of them took the same paper which had my poem 
on it and began folding it in certain specific yet interesting 
ways. He ended up converting that same paper into a unique 
flying saucer. I was totally zapped. To add to this, he used 
the pencil to poke a hole at the bottom of the flying saucer 
and made it into a ‘stand’ to hold it. With the eraser, he 
rubbed it hard on the table to create its thin flakes and then 
sprinkled it around the flying saucer. In just a few moments 
he had taught me a very important thing. “Mr. Kalbag, we 
had requested you to do ‘what you want’ with the paper, 
pencil and the eraser. You did what most of the people would 
have, which was to either write or draw something on it. But 
then, you could have done something totally different, like 
making a paper plane or a flying saucer or some kind of a 
folded design. You could have at least tried to think out of 
the box! We need people who think differently or at least 
make an attempt at it.” Saying this he wished me well and 
I walked out after thanking them. 

That day, I realized that, in today’s world, we all need to 
become creative and to take the courage to think “Out of the 
box”. I am sure that you too would have learned something 
from my experience and would definitely begin to explore 
‘creative thinking’!

Become a Creative thinker; 
think…Out of the BOX!

Mayur kalbaG

As mentioned above, these paintings, and the carvings 
such as the better-preserved Lion-Man, are not primitive, 
simple, naïve’ works. They exhibit full artistic maturity. Since 
they appear abruptly in Europe without any signs of having 
emerged from an earlier gradual course of development, 
scientists have suggested that the artists were newcomers 
to the region. Where did they come from? Where did they 
learn to paint and sculpt with such skill? More importantly, 
what is the significance of these images which they created? 
What were the belief systems that made up their mental 
landscape? What were their myths and traditions from which 
this art originated?

To know the answers to these questions, do read Part 2 
of this interesting article in our next issue…

Fig 5: Woman, Man-Bison and lion
(Source: Bradshaw Foundation)

Fig 6: lion-Man
(Image Credit: 

Silosarg)

Fig 7: Carving of a 
human

(Image Source: 
astronomicalheritage.

org)
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The Boston Area Amchi Group (BAAG) started in May 2019 
with an innocuous WhatsApp group with a few Boston Amchis 
trying to stay connected. Within a week of going viral, the 
Whatsapp Group had a membership of more than 50 people, 
and we knew we had the makings of a community. Seeds 
were thus sown for a new Amchi group in Massachusetts!!

The need to meet and connect was overpowering and 
what followed was an inaugural picnic to Hopkinton State Park 
on June 29th and the delight of discovering so many Amchis 
who have lived unbeknownst to each other in the Boston 
area. There were people living here for the past 60 years 
who met those moving into the area just a few days ago. 
We had an Amchi-themed breakfast, sumptuous Amchi lunch 
(that included our all-time favorite Batata Song), catered by 
Sandhya Chandavarkar. The picnic was a success with even 
the notoriously fickle Boston weather playing ball - giving us 
just enough time between 8 am and 4 pm to have fun and 
frolic in the verdant surroundings.

The second event on October 6th was more impromptu - a 
nature walk in the historic Minuteman National Park - reliving 
the moments of the American battles for independence in 
Lexington and Concord. Fall was just setting in and so were 
the colors - the park would soon be ablaze with gorgeous 
display of fall foliage with every hue of red, orange, yellow 
and green.

The two events set the stage for the biggie - a Diwali bash!  
BAAG continues to grow in numbers and passion...and it was 
on full display in the third event within the last six months 
of its inception - the first BAAG Diwali Party.

Malavika and Sri Koundinya generously offered to host 
the party at their home but little did we realize that our 
BAAG community had grown so much. The Evite got an 
overwhelming response with more than 70 people confirming 
attendance and we were now scrambling for a venue to fit 
the group. We wanted enough space not just for a party but 
also uncover latent talent; after all, Amchis are known to be 
multi-talented.

Sonal Koppikar, our ever cheerful BAAG Committee 
member, came to our rescue and found us a perfect event 
hall at the India Society of Worcester. The excitement started 
building up and so did the preparations. The Diwali bash was 
our very first big party and we wanted it all – performances, 
games, art and crafts, music and most importantly enough 
good food and drinks.

It was amazing to see what teamwork and creativity does 
as we saw the event unfold in front of our eyes and we ended 
up getting everything. The event started with introductions 
by each family, talking a bit of their journey to Boston. Nandu 
Kalambi moderated the event very well and had interesting 
Diwali related trivia questions. 

The activities were already underway for our high energy 
kids with arts and crafts led by Anuradha Basrur, Shruti 
Gollerkeri and Sriya Kodial.

The formal event got an auspicious start with 

Deepanamaskar and a  thoughtful introduction to the 
importance of Diwali led by Satyanarayan Panditmam which 
set the stage for a series of scintillating performances from 
some of our youngest BAAG ustaads - Nishad Basrur on 
tabla, Neel Khambadkone on cello, Kriti Khambadkone on 
flute, Raina Bettadpur on the trumpet and leading into our  
accomplished singers - Shruti Gollerkeri, Anand Chandavarkar 
and Ajay Khambadkone belting out popular Bollywood songs 
and a bhajan from Panditmam to keep us grounded. The 
Bose system provided by Ajit Basrur and Ajay Khambadkone 
made for an awesome theater-like listening experience for 
everyone. After the individual performances, the “young 
ustaads” treated us to an impromptu ensemble!

The food turned out to be a feast – justifying the decision 
to make it a potluck – and everyone’s contributions made for 
a variety of flavors and aromas. A plethora of appetizers - 
samosas, cheese and crackers, chips and guacamole followed 
by a spread that included mouth-watering biryani, delectable 
shahi paneer, vegetable korma, raita, daal and naan. No 
Diwali meal is complete without sweets – and this one had 
rasmalai and the specially air flown and lovingly hand carried 
‘saath’ from Mumbai by Aditi Basrur. 

The evening rounded up in traditional Diwali style with 
an innovative musical bingo orchestrated by Ajay and Neel 
Khambadkone – testing our hearing skills and injecting some 
competitiveness.  The party could have gone into the night – 
we had enough talent ready and willing… but we had to wrap 
up by 10 pm. But did we wrap up in style – everyone pitched 
in to have the venue spick and span within 45 minutes!!!

We can’t thank Rohit Kilpadi enough for capturing lovely 
pictures of the entire event and making this special day even 
more memorable and everlasting. Hats off to the awesome 
volunteers of the organizing committee that included Nandu 
and Mridula Kalambi, Jyotin and Anuradha Basrur, Ajit and 
Aditi Basrur, Sameer and Mamta Savkur, Ajay and Amitha 
Khambadkone,  Malavika Koundinya, Sonal Koppikar, and 
Shruti Gollerkeri. The party left everyone yearning for more 
frequent gatherings and hopefully it will not be too long 
before we meet again. 

Until then… a Happy Thanksgiving reunion, Happy 
Holidays, and a Happy New Year!

Proud to be Amchis!
(Pictures on the next page)

Boston area amchi Group – a new group sprouts in Massachusetts!
MeMbers of the baaG CoMMittee

errata
During the Mallapur Chaturmas Smt. Chandrama Bijur 

presented a programme on Shrimad Bhagavad Geeta 
titled ‘Saral Geeta’ with narration by her and bhajans 
sung by Smt. Uma Bolangadi and Smt. Vrinda Talgeri. 
Shlokas were recited by Smt. Smita Mallapur. Harmonium 
accompaniment was by Smt. Jaya Trasi and Tabla by Shri 
Vivek Kaikini. Smt. Uma Bolangadi also gave a music 
program. This was inadvertently missed in the report.  
Shri Arun Ubhayakar apologises for the lapse.
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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math
Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit charitable organization. The mission of CHF is to 
provide a vital link for Amchis in the US to stay  actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara. Currently, CHF Chapters 
are located in four main regions across the US. Over the past decade, Amchis in the US have supported students’ education, temple restoration 
& cladding, and promoted women’s empowerment in the villages of Chitrapur and Shirali. 
The activities of CHF include: 
• Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” supports and maintains the upkeep 
of our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali;
• Promote cultural heritage by supporting temple restoration projects and maintenance of Chitrapur Museum archives;
• Support education of 100 students at the Srivali High School through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme; and 
• Preserve the rich cultural heritage of the Chitrapur Saraswat community  in the US through Monthly Satsang and Prarthana Varga for children, 
and by celebrating festivals like Yugadi, Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Ganesh Chaturthi, Navratri, Diwali.

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497. 

Boston area amchi Group – a new group sprouts in Massachusetts!

(Article on the previous page)
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Personalia (Report on page 56)

Umika Prasad Hattangadi - 7 years 

My Castle Tears
Kiddies’ Corner

Avani Santosh Sajip - 9 years

Rahul 
Chandawarkar

Atul  
Mavinkurve

Shyamsundar Savkur (92 yeas)
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The American Midwest Konkani Association, or AMKA as 
the in-crowd calls it, was established in 1985 to bring Konkani-
speaking people of the Chicagoland area together, forming a 
community of shared culture and values. 

My time with the AMKA began back in 1994. From being 
a child, performing dances and skits with the other “AMKA 
kids”, to being an adult, helping organize the yearly events 
as part of the 2018 and 2019 committees, my appreciation 
and love for this organization has grown more than I could 
have imagined. 

As a child, AMKA was always a major part of my life. I’d 
attend every Ugadi function, every Diwali function, every 
picnic, and all others. My parents’ friends were members, 
and I was friends with their kids. Everyone was encouraged 
to participate in the events, whether it be singing a song, 
performing a dance, or participating in a skit. I have fond 
memories of my small roles in skits, playing my trumpet, and 
killin’ it on stage with my dance to Michael Jackson’s “Billie 
Jean.” I enjoyed going to the events, but as I grew older they 
began to seem like more of an obligation and not as much 
fun. My interest began to fade. By the time junior high and 
high school came around, I began attending fewer events. I 
had other friends, other interests, college aspirations, and I 
didn’t want my sole identity to be as a member of AMKA. It 
was not until adulthood that I gained a newfound appreciation 
for the organization. 

For several years I only attended every once in a while 
without much involvement. I felt I had outgrown the 
community. I was dating my now wife; I had other priorities. 
But not being Indian, she was obviously interested in our 
culture and what AMKA represented. It was her curiosity that 
helped spark my renewed involvement. It’s also what sparked 
her own involvement. Even before marriage she was part of 
the family and immersed in the culture. Teaching her simple 
Konkani phrases was so much fun, but a little embarrassing 
when I stumbled over many words. So we began attending 
events together. As she’d secretly ask me the names of people 
she was about to meet, I would realize that I didn’t remember 
many of them. As she’d ask what Ugadi or Diwali were all 
about, I couldn’t give a meaningful answer. I had grown out 
of touch with my own people and language, not something 
I was proud of. Soon we were asked to do a performance. 
We’re not much of performers, but we decided to host a trivia 
game to involve the whole audience. We were hesitant at 
first, but it was a hit! And watching all the kids and adults 
perform, I was reminded of the old days when I’d be excited 
to attend events and have fun on stage. 

The more we attended, the more we wanted to be 
involved. We were even asked to join the 2018 and 2019 
committees! My wife was particularly honored being the first 
non-Konkani-speaking member. No big deal. Being part of 

The Young Viewpoint

american Midwest Konkani association
kushal savkur, ChiCaGo, usa

the committee was a quite a different experience. Helping 
plan and organize our events gave me an even greater 
appreciation for the work AMKA does. I understood how 
much thought and care went into each outing. None would 
be possible without the efforts of not just the committee 
members, but all other members as well. Old and new, all 
are willing to lend a hand, whether it be to serve food, cook 
food, help set up venues, round up performers, and more! 
It is truly a collective effort. Members come together for any 
of our five yearly events: our Ugadi function, Sports Day, 
summer picnic, Diwali function, and volunteering event.

I’m thankful to have become involved in AMKA all over 
again and look forward to sharing it with my own family. 
I’ve gone from being quite involved as a child, to losing 
interest in my teens, to now serving on the committee for 
two consecutive years. My experience has shown me how 
important this organization is. Not just to know other Konkani 
speakers, but also to create new and meaningful friendships. 
AMKA was created to celebrate our Konkani culture and 
values with others in the Chicago-land area, and keep that 
culture alive. It’s not an obligation as I once thought, but a 
community, one I’m proud to be a part of.

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

!

We accePt outdoor caterinG
orders for

Get-toGethers, Birthday parties,
MarriaGe, thread cereMony and 

any other occasions.
3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo, 

Mumbai - 400 007.
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B©œamMr BÀN>m
gm¡. gwcjUm A{Zc hQ>§J{S>

~mhaoZcm AgVmZm "BÝem A„m' ho eãX gmaIo H$mZmda nS>m`Mo Am{U 
cmoH$ Ago H$m ~mocVmV Ago dmQ>m`Mo. H$mhr Am_§ÌU {Xco H$s "hmo' 
åhUyZ Z§Va "BÝem A„m' åhUV, nU Ë`mMm _cm ~è`mM doim àË`` 
Amcm. B©œamÀ`m BÀN>oZo gd© H$mhr hmoVo ho Iao.
Am_Mr d{hZr Aer AMmZH$ gmoSy>Z OmB©c Ago MwHy$ZgwÕm dmQ>co 
ZìhVo. ~§Jcmoacm Om`À`m AmXë`m {Xder \$moZda ~mocco Voìhm _cm 
_mÂ`m {cImUm~Ôc Am{U Mm`{Zg n|qQ>J~Ôc CÎmoOZ {Xco Am{U 
Vy _w§~B©cm ̀ oUma Voìhm CfmH$S>o (_mÂ`m YmH$Q>çm ~{hUrH$S>o) A§Yoarcm 
`oUma. _r nU {VWoM Amho. Jßnm _mê$`m åhUyZ åhQ>coco eãX AOyZ 
H$mZmV Kw_VmV. df© nyU© ìhm`cm Amco Var AOyZ Vr Am_À`mVM 
Amho Ago dmQ>Vo.
1962 gmcr Xgè`mcm gmIanwS>m Pmcm. VoìhmnmgyZ Amåhm§ gdmªZm 
Amncogo H$ê$Z KoVco. 2 _o 1963 cm c½Z hmoD$Z Hw$. {Z_©cm 
gw~«m` _wS>}œaMr gm¡. {Z_©cm ({J[aOm) Jm¡are§H$a {MH$a_Zo Pmcr. 
dmñV{dH$ nmhVm N>moQ>çmem Hw$Qw>§~mVyZ `oD$Z XoIrc Am_À`m KamV 
Vr ghOnUo {_giyZ Jocr. Amåhr 6 ^md§S>o Ë`m{edm` XmoZ-VrZ 
ZmVodmB©H$ {ejUmgmR>r Am_À`mH$S>o hmoVo. _mPo EH$ A{ddm{hV _m_m 
Am{U AmOr Am_À`mH$S>o hmoVo. {edm` `oUmao OmUmao åhUyZ 14/15 
_mUgo ghO AgV. nU H$Yrhr d{hZrZo Hw$aHy$a Ho$cocr AmR>dV Zmhr. 
CcQ> _cm dmQ>Vo {VÀ`m `oÊ`mZ§Va cmoH$m§Mr dX©i OmñVM dmT>cr. 
Amåhm§ ^md§S>m_Ü`o BVH$s {_giyZ Jocr H$s Amåhmcm Vr ^md§S>m§n¡H$sM 
EH$ Ago dmQ>m`Mo Am{U AmÝZm AmB©Zo VerM dmJUyH$ {Xcr.
Ë`m doir OodUmÀ`m n§JVr ìhm`À`m. _wcm§Mr _J nwéfm§Mr Am{U eodQ>r 
~m`H$m Oodm`cm ~gV hmoVmo Am{U OodVm OodVm Am{U OodUmZ§Va 
Jßnm _maV _Om H$aV hmoVmo. H$Yr H$Yr JS>r Amcm H$s _J Amdam`Mr 
KmB© ìhm`Mr. H$Yr H$Yr AmÝZm WÅ>oZo åhUm`Mo ""IaH$Q>o dmicoco 
hmV Ywdm`cm Ìmg hmoB©c. cdH$a CR>m, hmV Ywdm.''
H$moUË`mhr IaoXrcm OmVmZm, S>m°ŠQ>aH$S>o OmVmZm Amåhmcm d{hZrgmo~V 
cmJm`Mr. ~mhoahÿZ _§w~B©cm ̀ oVmZm H$m` IaoXr H$am`Mr Vo R>acoco Ago 
Am{U _§w~B©V nmohmoMë`m nmohmoMë`m d{hZrcm gm§JyZ R>odV Ago. ZmoH$ar 
H$aVmZm Am{U Z§Va g_mOgodo_wio {VMr \w$agV H$er Ë`mà_mUo OmUo 
ìhm`Mo.
d{hZtÀ`m c½ZmÀ`mdoir XmXm gmoSy>Z Amåhr ^md§S>o {dÚmWuXeoV hmoVmo. 
Am{W©H$ n[apñWVr ~oVmMrM hmoVr. gmS>çm§Mm nU AmH$S>m \$magm 
ZìhVm, nU _mP§ VwP§ Ag§ doJi§ ZìhV§M. Amåhr EH$_oH$s¨À`m gmS>çm 
ZogV hmoVmo Vo AJXr eodQ>n`ªV. gmo_dma åhQ>cm H$s, XmoKr ñQ>mM© 
KmVcocr EH$ EH$ gmS>r H$mT>Uma Ë`m AmcQy>Z nmcQy>Z Zogm`À`m. Ë`m 
doir ñQ>mM© Am{U BñÌrnU KarM H$aV hmVmo. àË`oH$ gmS>rda XmoKtZr 
ãcmD$O {edm`Mm Ë`mVyZ H$mnS> KoVmZm XmoKtMo ãcmD$O EH$Ì H$mnco 
Va H$_r H$mnS>mV ~gdy eH$Vmo åhUyZ Ë`mà_mUo H$_r H$mnS> KoD$Z 

{edm`Mo. ho gd© AmVmÀ`m {nT>rcm Ia§ dmQ>Uma Zmhr.

KamV _mUgo ^anya Am{U OmJm H$_r. Ë`m_wio ìham§S>m Am{U ñd`§nmH$ 

Imocr {XdmUImZm gd©M A§WéUmZr ^ê$Z Om`Mo. ~aoM cmoH$ 

XmXmd{hZtZm doJio {~èhmS> WmQ>Ê`mMr gyMZm XoV hmoVo. nU XmoKm§Zr 

EH$_VmZo Amåhm§ gdmªZm gmoSy>Z OmÊ`mg ZH$ma {Xcm. Ë`m§Zr Oa Ë`m 

doir Vgo Ho$co AgVo Va Amåhmcm \$maM ÌmgmMo {Xdg H$mT>mdo cmJco 

AgVo.

d{hZr åhUOo _cm EH$ _¡ÌrU dmQ>m`Mr. H$m°coO_Yë`m Jßnm Jmoï>r 

Amåhr gJio ~gyZ ~mocV hmoVmo. g§Ü`mH$mir d{hZr Am°{\$g_YyZ 

`oVmZm _r _¡{ÌUt~amo~a A§JUmV Jßnm _maV ~gco Var d{hZt~amo~a 

Kar `oD$Z {VÀ`m~amo~a H$m°\$s KoV Ago. ~è`mM OUtZm d{hZr Amcr 

åhUyZ {hZo Kar Om`Mr H$m` Oê$a Ago ~mocyZ nU XmIdco hmoVo. KamV 

Ioir_oirMo dmVmdaU d{hZrZo nwT>o Mmcy R>odco. gd© ZmVodmB©H$m§Zm AJXr 

Amncogo H$ê$Z KoVco. AmÞm AmB©gmaIm gdmªZm _XVrMm hmV {Xcm. 

ZmË`mVë`m ~è`mM OUm§Zm ñWi ~Km`cm, c½ZmVgwÕm Amnë`mH$Sy>Z 

eŠ` {VVH$s _XV Ho$cr. Ë`m_wio gdmªZm XmXmd{hZr Amnco g»Io 

^mD$ d{hZr dmQ>V. AmÞm AmB©gmaIo Ë`m§Zr gd© ZmVodmB©H$m§Zm EH$Ì 

R>odco.

Amcoë`m g§H$Q>m§Zm {VZo AJXr Y¡`m©Zo Vm|S> {Xco. Am_Mr gdmªMr c½Z 

hmoD$Z O~m~XmarVyZ _wº$ hmoVmV Va XmXm§Zm Pmcoë`m A°Ý`w[ag_wio 

Amåhr gJioM IMcmo nU d{hZrZo AJXr Y¡`m©Zo Vm|S> {Xco. Ë`m 

Am°naoeZ_Ü`o Amcoë`m AYmªJdm`yÀ`m PQ>Š`mZ§Va Amcoco An§JËd 

AJXr {OÔrZo à`ËZ H$ê$Z H$mhr dfmªZr H$m hmoB©Zm Ë`m§Zm MmcVo ~mocVo 

Ho$co. H$moU gm§Joc Vr nyOmAMm© Am{U d¡ÚH$s` Cnm` aoH$s, àm{UH$ 

{hqcJgmaIo Cnm` H$ê$Z Ë`m§Zm MmcVo~mocVo Ho$co. Ë`m doir ^oQ>m`cm 

`oUmar _§S>ir \$ma hmoVr Am{U H$mhr OUm§Mo ~mocUo ~ao hmoÊ`mg 

CÎmoOZmEodOr {Zamem H$aUmao Agm`Mo. Aem doir d{hZr g§`_ amIyZ 

hmoVr Am{U à`ËZm§Vr na_oœa ho XmIdyZ {Xco. AJXr Z {dgaVm Amåhm§ 

gdmªÀ`m dmT>{Xdgmcm, c½ZmÀ`m dmT>{Xdgmcm gH$mirM \$moZ H$ê$Z 

XmXm§Zm ~mocm`cm cmdr. Voìhm XmXm§Zr gmdH$merZo H$m hmoB©Zm EH$ EH$ 

eãX Cƒmacocm EoHy$Z Amåhm§cm AmZ§X ìhm`Mm. Amåhr gJio EH$Ì 

^oQ>cmo H$s XmXm§Zr H$mhr eãX Cƒmê$Z _ZmoJV ì`º$ Ho$co H$s Amåhm 

gdmªZm Omo AmZ§X ìhm`Mm Vmo eãXm§V gm§JUo AeŠ`.

XmXm ~ao hmoVmV {VVŠ`mV Am_Mr AmB© AmOmar nS>cr Vr 6  

_{hZo A§WéUmV hmoVr. Ë`mZ§Va {VMr AmB© AmOmar nS>cr Vr 3 df© 

A§Wê$UmV hmoVr. {VMo Va hmc ~KdV ZìhVo. Ë`mdoir Va H$m_mcm 

~mB© Agcr Va Agcr ZmhrVa d{hZrM EH$Q>r gd© H$arV hmoVr.

XmXm§Zm H$moR>o Ý`m`Mo AmUm`Mo åhUOo 1 _Ocm MT>{dUo CVa{dUo 

AJXr H$R>rU hmoVo. nU Ë`m§Zr KamV Hw$T>V ~gyZ _ZmoY¡`©
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IMy Z`o åhUyZ ñdV…cm {H$Vrhr Ìmg Pmcm, XJXJ Pmcr Varhr 
KoD$Z OmV hmoVr. Ë`m_wio dmVmdaU ~Xcë`mda XmXm AmZ§Xr dmQ>m`Mo. 
{edm` MT>Uo CVaUo H$R>rU Agco Var Vmo ì`m`m_ Amho ho XmXmnU 
g_OyZ hmoVo Am{U AmnU Zmhr åhQ>co Va d{hZrnU KamV ~gUma 
ømMr OmUrd hmoVr. Ë`m {dMmamZo {VÀ`m g_mOH$m`m©cm Ë`m§Zr {Vcm 
H$Yr ZH$ma {Xcm Zmhr. godm{Zd¥Îm Pmë`mda d{hZr Kar ~gcr 
AgVr Va _ZmZo IMyZ Jocr AgVr. H$maU ZmoH$ar H$aVmZm KamMo 
H$ê$Z ZmoH$arMr gd` Pmcocr. Am°{\$g_YyZ Kar Amë`mda XoIrc 
~è`mM doim Am°{\$gÀ`m cmoH$m§Mo ~mhoaJmdmVyZ \$moZ ̀ m`Mo. Voìhm {VZo  
ñ_aUeº$sZo Ë`m gdmªMo àý gmoS>dVmZm Amü`© dmQ>m`Mo.
{Vcm ZmoH$arV ~T>Vr {_imë`mda Ë`m hþÚmà_mUo amhm`cm hmOrAcrcm 
_moR>m âc°Q> {_iV hmoVm. _mZmMr OmJm Am{U Am°{\$gcm Om`cm 
`m`cm JmS>r. nU {VZo Vr OmJm amhÊ`mg ZmH$macr. H$maU Ë`m 
doir AmÞmMo g_mOH$m`© Mmcy hmoVo. Ë`m§Zm gmaIo `oUo OmUo O_Uma 
Zmhr. {edm` KamV `oUmar OmUmar nwîH$i hmoVr. AmÞmAmB©cm ZdrZ 

naVrMm nmD$g AgVmo Vgm naVrMm \$amihr AgVmo. AmR>dUr XoD$Z 
OmUmam Am{U OmVm OmVm hÿahÿa cmdUmam...!
KamKamV Hw$ec J¥{hUr AmVm S>ã`m§Mr AXcm~Xc H$ê$Z g§nyU© Kamcm 
H$Ýâ`yO H$am`cm gwédmV H$aVmV. _moR>çm S>ã`m§_Ycm \$ami chmZ 
S>ã`mV {eâQ> hmoVmo. {ZdS>UwH$m g§në`mda ZoVo_§S>ir {XgV ZmhrV Vgm 
H$mcn`ªV g_moa Agcocm \$ami AmVm emoYmdm cmJVmo.
Amoë`m ZmaimÀ`m H$a§Á`m EImÚm gm¢X`©g_«mkrZo Am{cemZ H$ma_Ü`o 
~gyZ ZrQ> Xe©Zhr Z XoVm doJmZ§ {ZKyZ Omd§ Vem Ho$ë`m Am{U g§në`m 
gwÕm Aem Jm`~ hmoVmV.
MH$crÀ`m S>ã`mda gJù`m§MmM S>moim AgVmo nU eodQ>Mr MH$cr 
ImVmZm hmoUmam AmZ§X àM§S> AgVmo Vr Imëë`mda S>~m Kmgm`cm Z 
Q>mH$Vm PmH$U cmdyZ Vmo VgmM R>odUmè`mcm \$gdUo Am{U Anojm^§J 
H$aUo `m JwÝømMr {ejm {_im`cm hdr Ag§ _mP§ _V Amho.
nmhþÊ`m§gmR>r _mJÀ`m am§JoV cmS>dmMm S>~m cndcm OmVmo H$maU 
chmZnUmnmgyZ {Xdmir Pmë`mZ§Va _hÎdmMo \$amimMo nXmW© g§në`mMo 
H$iVmM `oUmao nmhþUo hm EH$ Img dJ© Amho ho nQ>c§`.
àË`oH$ \$amimÀ`m nXmWm©Mr EH$ EŠgnm`ar S>oQ> AgVo Vr J¥{hUtZm 
AMyH$ _m{hVr AgVo. BVHo$ {Xdg {dMmamdo cmJUmao MH$crÀ`m 
S>ã`mgmaIo _m¡ë`dmZ S>~o ghO CncãY hmoV g_moa {Xgy cmJco H$s 
^moir^m~S>r OZVm CH$mM AmZ§XÿZ OmVo nU Ë`m_mJo EŠgnm`ar S>oQ>M§ 
amOH$maU AgV§.
S>ã`mV Vimcm Jocoë`m e§H$anmù`m§Mm S>~m Mhm Ho$ë`mda _wÔm_ g_moa 
R>odcm OmVmo. H$maU Ë`mMrhr EŠgnm`ar S>oQ> Odi `oV AgVo.
OmñV _rR> _gmcm Vimer Agcocm XmUo g§nV Mmccocm {MdS>m 
H$m§Xm-Q>mo_oQ>mo-H$moqW~rarMm _oH$An H$ê$Z g_moa `oVmo. {_girMm ~oV 
AmIcm OmVmo.

naVrMm \$ami
H$m§MZ Xr{jV (ìhm°Q>²gEn déZ)

eod hm àH$ma H$Yr g§ndmdm cmJV Zmhr Vmo g§nVmo nmoho, Cn_m H$ê$Z 
Ë`mda gOmdQ>rgmR>r dmnacr OmV Vr g§nVo.
Agm hm "naVrMm \$ami' {XdmirÀ`m AmR>dUtMm... [aH$må`m 
Hw$nrVë`m AÎmamÀ`m gwJ§YmgmaIm... {O^oda a|JmiUmè`m MdrMm... 
OmVm OmVm nwT>À`m dfu nwÝhm EH$Ì Y_mc H$ê$ åhUV EH$_oH$m§Mm 
{Zamon KoV S>ã`mVyZ ~mhoa nS>Umam... J¥{hUrcm Ho$ë`mM§ g_mYmZ-
H$m¡VwH$ XoUmam... Am{U eodQ>r eodQ>r g§nV OmVmZm AmUIr M{dï> hmoV 
OmUmam... naVrMm \$ami.

Ehgmg

O~ VH$ Iwer hmoVr h¡ AnZo nmg,
{H$go hmoVm h¡ Xþgam| Ho$ J_ H$m Ehgmg?
O~ VH$ gyaO, Mm±X, {~Obr H$m C{O`mam,
{H$go S>a bJVm h¡, XoIH$a A§{Y`mam?
O~ VH$ YZ-Xm¡bV H$m h¡ ghmam,
{H$go _mby_ Jar~m| H$m H¡$go hmoVm h¡ JwµOmam?
{H$gr ^r ì`º$s `m MrµO H$m _hËËd
Zht OmZ nmVm h¡ BÝgmZ,
O~ VH$ h¡ CgH$m ApñVËd!
dmo ì`º$s `m MrµO {OgH$m Hw$N> Z Wm _mob,
{~N>‹S> OmZona AMmZH$ bJVr h¡ AZ_mob!
a§J bmVr h¡ hrZm nËWa na {ng OmZo Ho$ ~mX,
hmoe _| AmVm h¡ BÝgmZ g~ Hw$N> ImoZo Ho$ ~mX!

- nyOm Ymaoída

dmVmdaUmV H$a_Uma Zmhr Am{U Ë`m XmoKm§Zm gmoSy>Z Om`Mo Zmhr Agm 
{ZU©` KoVcm.
AmÞmAmB©Zo AgVmZm Am{U Ë`mZ§Va XoIrc Amåhm§ gd© ^mdS>m§Zm 
_mhoa MmcyM R>odco. AmYr KamV Ogo dmVmdaU hmoVo VgoM gdmªZm 
AmnconUmZo AmJ«h H$arV Ago. AmÞm åhUm`Mo H$mhr KamV _wcmMo 
c½Z Pmco H$s Amcocr gyZ "hm§d Am`cr Kmam Vwåhr ^m`a gam' 
åhUVo. H$mhr KamV gmgygmgao Agco Var ZU§X, Xra, Omdm dJ¡ao ZH$mo 
AgVmV. nU XodmÀ`m H¥$noZo d{hZrZo Amåhmcm _mhoa H$m`_ R>odco. 
Ë`m_wio d{hZr øm OJmV Zmhr ho _Zmcm nQ>V Zmhr.
EH$ ""ZmVr'' ZmdmMr H${dVm dmMZmV Amcr hmoVr. Ë`mV ~arM 
CXmhaUo hmoVr. EH$ H$S>do _cm `mo½` dmQ>c§ åhUyZ {chrV Amho. 
ZmVr XþYmgmaIr ZmgUmar ZH$moV, VynmgmaIr A_a hdrV, nmÊ`mMm 
{e~H$m _macm H$s H$S>H$S> AmdmO H$aUma. Vyn Ë`mÀ`m K_K_mQ>mZo 
^mê$Z Q>mH$V§ Ver ZmVrgwÕm nyaonya H$T>cocr Am{U gwJ§Y ngadUmar 
AgmdrV.
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Ag§M KS>c§ Ë`m EH$m nhmQ>o. _r JamOM§ Xma CKS>c§ Am{U ~mhoa 
Amco Am{U amoOÀ`m MmcÊ`mÀ`m _mJm©cm cmJUma VmoM ncrH$S>ë`m 
JamOM§ Xma CKSy>Z EH$ JmoarnmZ g§wXa VéUr JmoS> hgV Am{U  
hey there, I am Nancy Ag§ åhUV _mÂ`m {XeoZo cJ~JrZo `oV 
hmoVr. _r {VÀ`mH$S>o nmhVM am{hco. jU^a _cm Vr EH$ narM 
dmQ>cr! Vr Odi Amcr Am{U _cm KÅ> {_R>r _maV åhUmcr,  
"I am your new neighbor Nancy. We are from Iran and 
my real name is Nasrin, but here everyone calls me 
Nancy" jU^a _cm gm§Jmdg§ dmQ>c§ H$s, ""AJ, BVH§$ g§wXa Zmd Vy 
BVam§H$aVm H$emcm ~ir XoV Amhog? nU n{hë`mM ^oQ>rV H$emcm 
CJrM Ag§ ~mocm`M§? åhUyZ _r {Vcm åhQ>c§, "I love your name, 
so I am going to call you Nasrin, is it ok?" Vr hgV hgV 
åhUmcr, "I will love that Dear" Am{U Ë`m {XdgmnmgyZ ZgarZ 
_mÂ`m ZgmZgmV {^Zcr!
ZgarZ _mÂ`mnojm ~arM chmZ hmoVr. Aslan Am{U Arman hr {VMr 
XmoZ _wc§. ho XmoKohr ZgarZMo œmg Am{U {Z…œmg hmoVo. XmoKohr AJXr 
amOq~S>o hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr S>m°ŠQ>a hmoD$Z cmoH$m§Mr godm H$amdr, ho {VM§ 
ñdßZ hmoV§. åhUVm åhUVm Am_Mr _¡ÌrMr doc BVŠ`m cdH$a ~hacr 
H$s Vr, _mÂ`m A§JUmVrc wisteria ~Zcr!
ZgarZcm H$YrM _mZ An_mZmMr OmUrdM Zgm`Mr. H$maU {VÀ`m 
A§V…H$aUmV Ë`mcm OmJmM Zgm`Mr. Vr {VM§ {Zì`m©O ào_ gdmªZm 
_wº$hñVo dmQ>V Om`Mr. Hw$Ur doS>dmH$S>§ dmJc§ H$s {ha_wgcm Moham 
H$ê$Z _mÂ`m Kar `m`Mr Am{U _cm {dMmam`Mr, ""H$m Ag§ dmJVmV 
cmoH$?'' ..._cm Vr {Z…eãX H$am`Mr. _J _r XoIrc, _mP§ A§V…H$aU 
{VÀ`mgmaI§M ^m~S> ~Zd, åhUyZ Xodmnmer _mJm`Mo. XodmZo Img 
_mÂ`mH$aVmM {Vcm _mÂ`m OrdZmV AmUco Agmdo. `mMr ImÌrM 
Amho _cm. Am_À`m Kar Zoh_r JmÊ`mMo H$m`©H«$_mV ìhm`Mo. Voìhm 
~mocmdco Amho H$m Zmhr `mMm {dMma Z H$aVm, "can I come and 
join in your party?" Ag§ åhUV KamV `m`Mr. H$m`©H«$_ V„rZ 
hmoD$Z EoH$m`Mr... hot...hot... H$aV _ñV Oodm`Mr Am{U cmc~§wX 
ìhm`Mr...{Vcm {Z_§ÌUmMr JaO H$YrM ^mgcr Zmhr. Aer hr nar 
_mÂ`m Am`wî`mV 2008 _Ü`o Amcr.
ZgarZMm OÝ_ BamUMm. {VMm OÝ_ Mm§Jë`m lr_§V Am{U à{V{ð>V 
KamÊ`mV Pmcm hmoVm. nmM _wct_Yrc hr Xþgè`m Z§~aMr. gd© ~{hUt_
Yrc gdm©V g§wXa, gd© H$cm {ZnwU Am{U g_§Og! Ë`m§Mr, BamUÀ`m 
ehmÀ`m n[admamer Iyn OdirH$ Agm`Mr. Ag§ Vr Zoh_r gm§Jm`Mr. 
ehmÀ`m gmè`m nmQ>uV Ë`m§Mm g_mdoe Agm`Mm. {VÀ`mH$S>rc 
\$moQ>modê$Z Mm§JcrM H$ënZm ̀ m`Mr. ZgarZ Zoh_rM Ë`m§À`m Hw$Qw>§~mÀ`m 
_XVrcm VËna Agm`Mr. {VÀ`mH$S>o nmQ´>r Agcr H$s, Am_Mr gdmªMr 
V¡ZmVM Agm`Mr. Amåhr eoOmarnmOmar Va Agm`MmoM nU Am_À`m 
ZmVcJm§Zm XoIrc {Z_§ÌU Agm`M§! Amnë`m ^maVr`m§Zm Ë`mM§ Zdc 
Zgc§ Var BWë`m A_o[aH$Z eoOmè`m§À`m EoH$sdmV ZgVmV øm Jmoï>r! 
ZgarZcm H$YrM Ë`mM§ dmdJ§ dmQ>V Zgo. {Vcm ho EH$ H$moS>M hmoV§ H$s 

Am`r nar... a§J^ar... {H$gZo nwH$mam...
{dÚm H$mJc

ho Amnco eoOmar, ~oc dmOdcr Va Xma§ ZrQ> CKS>V H$m ZmhrV? ZwgV§ 
S>moH$M ~mhoa H$mTy>Z ~mhoaÀ`m ~mhoa admZJr H$m H$aVmV? eoOmaY_© hm 
Oam doJimM AgVmo BWcm ({ZXmZ S>oÝQ>Z_Ü`o).
ZgarZ Am{U _r Zoh_r {\$am`cm EH$Ì Om`Mmo. _cm Ë`mVcm EH$ 
{Xdg AmR>dVmo. Vmo åhUOo {S>g|~a 2009! AmXë`m {Xder {gEZm 
_mPr ZmV _mÂ`mH$S>o am{hcr hmoVr. Xþgè`m {Xder _r {Vcm Frisco cm 
nmohmoMdc§ Am{U naV `oV hmoVo. AmXë`m amÌr ~a§M snowing Pmc§ 
hmoV§ Am{U amÌrÀ`m W§S> dmè`m_wio ~aoM {R>H$mUr ~\©$ Pmcm hmoVm. 
{gEZmcm gmoSy>Z `oB©n`ªV naV ~marH$ ~\$m©À`m H$Ê`m nSy> cmJë`m 
hmoË`m.
añË`mdaÀ`m {dVicoë`m nmÊ`mda Zdm snow nS>ë`m_wio JmS>rÀ`m 
Q>m`g©Mm H$a©² H$a©²... AmdmO _cm gmdYmZrZo JmS>r Mmcdm`cm IwUmdV 
hmoVm. Mm¡\o$a nS>Umè`m Ë`m ñZmoâcoŠgMr _mÂ`mda nwînd¥ï>r Mmccr 
hmoVr. _cm dmQ>V hmoV§ H$s, _r ñdJ©ZJarVyZM Mmcco Amho... _r H$Yr 
KamOdi nmohmoMco Vo g_OcoM Zmhr. JamOM§ Xma CKS>c§ Am{U JmS>r 
didUma. BVŠ`mV ZgarZ {VM§ JamOM§ Xma CKSy>Z ~mhoa Amcr. 
Zoh_rM§M JmoS> hgV _cm åhUmcr, Mc `oVog H$m {\$am`cm?... {Vcm 
Zmhr åhUdoZm. Amåhr XmoKtZr Am_Mo winter coats MT>dco, hmVmcm 
gloves KmVco. Am_À`m XmoKm§Mr hr Oæ`V Væ`mar nmhÿZ, {XZoeZr Va 
Amåhmcm _yIm©VM H$mT>c§. nU Am_À`m CËgmhmcm CYmU Amc§ hmoV§ 
Zm?... Ë`m nm§T>è`m ew^« ~\$m©_Ü`o Amåhr Am_À`m ~wQ>m§Mr {ZemUr 
gmoS>V hmoVmo. AmOhr Vo Ñí` _mÂ`m _ZmV Og§À`m Vg§ H$moac§ Joc§ 
Amho Am{U Ë`mM§ H$maU XoIrc Vg§M Amho.
Ë`m {Xder ZgarZZo {VÀ`m _ZmVrc H$R>moa Am{U ^rfU gË`  
_cm gm§{JVc§... {VMm Zdam Oskar {Vcm Iyn N>iV hmoVm. Joë`m 
XrS> dfm©V {VZo hm {df` H$YrM H$mT>cm ZìhVm. {VM§ c½Z d`mÀ`m 
19ì`m dfuM Pmc§ hmoV§. Vo XoIrc {VÀ`m _Ou{déÕ! _cm {dœmgM 
~goZm! _mÂ`m ~Yracoë`m hmVmnm`m ~amo~arZo gdmªJ XoIrc ~Yra 
Pmc§. ZgarZMo Aly {VÀ`m Jmcm§da WrOV hmoVo. ZgarZ AmVmn`ªV 
_wcm§H$aVm gd© ghZ H$arV hmoVr. AmVm _wc§M {Vcm gm§Jm`cm cmJcr 
hmoVr H$s Amåhr AmhmoV VwÂ`mH$aVm. AmVm VwP§ ñdmV§Í` Vy {Q>H$d. 
nU ZgarZcm Vo O_V§M ZìhV§. Mma {Xdgm§nyduM EH$m amÌr Oskar 
amJmÀ`m ^amV _mam`cm Amcm. Ë`mÀ`m Ë`m {dfmar ~mocÊ`mZ§ Va 
{VM§ öX` H$YrMM {Mê$Z Joc§ hmoV§, nU AmOMr amÌ doJir hmoVr. 
Oskar ZgarZÀ`m OI_r öX`mda _rR> MmoirV hmoVm. Ë`m amÌr {Vcm 
ñdV…M§ g§ajU ñdV…M H$amd§ cmJUma hmoV§. Km~acoë`m pñWVrV 
{VZo nmo{cgm§Zm \$moZ Ho$cm. nmM {_{ZQ>m§V nmocrg Amco XoIrc Am{U 
Oskar cm Ë`m§Zr nmocrg ñQ>oeZda Zoc§. WmoS>çm doimZ§Va Vr ^mZmda 
Amcr Am{U nmocrg ñQ>oeZda OmD$Z H§$åßc|Q> _mJo KoVcr. nU Ë`mcm 
EH$ amÌ {VWoM H$mT>mdr cmJcr Am{U `m Jmoï>rMr {Vcm I§V dmQ>V 
hmoVr... 
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A`mo½`mo nwéfmo ZmpñV, `moOH$ñVÌ Xþb©^:
lrH$cm H$m¡{eH$

H$g§ gm§ËdZ H$ê$ _r?... BVH$m N>i Jocr 30/35 df} ghZ H$aV 
AgyZ XoIrc ZgarZ ñdV…cmM Xmof XoV hmoVr. Amåhr Kar Amcmo. _r 
{Vcm _mÂ`m Kar AmUc§ Am{U XmoKr hot chocolate KoD$Z ~gcmo. 
ñÌrOÝ_m hr VwPr H$hmUr...
ghm dfm©Z§Va ZgarZ California cm _wcm§Odi amhm`cm Jocr. 
Aslan Zo LA _Ü`o Ë`mMr à°ŠQ>rg gwê$ Ho$cr hmoVr Am{U Ë`mZo _moÇ> 
Ka, Zìho, Ia§Va _hmcM KoVcm hmoVm. AmB©À`m ñdßZm§Mr nyV©Vm XmoÝhr 
_wcm§Zr Ho$cr hmoVr. ZgarZMm _cm Zoh_r \$moZ `m`Mm. gmaIr _cm 
Ji Kmcm`Mr, amhm`cm ~mocmdm`Mr. EdT>çm _moR>çm KamMr ~mJ 
VrM \w$cdm`Mr. \o$g~wH$ daMo nmQ>uMo \$moQ>mo nmhVm§Zm AmZ§X ìhm`Mm. 
ZgarZ AmVm Va EH$ amOHw$_marM {Xgm`Mr! BVH$s _mohH$! _r {Vcm 
Princess M åhUm`Mo.  àË`oH$ doir S>mcmgcm Amcr H$s {XZoeZm 
hm°pñnQ>c_Ü`o ^oQy>Z Om`Mr.
Am{U XrS> dfmªnydu EHo$ {Xder \$moZ Amcm. ZgarZMm AmdmO doJimM 
dmQ>cm. {VÀ`m aS>H§w$S>çm AmdmOmV Vr åhUmcr, "my friend,  
I have a bad news for you! Vidya I have what Dr. Kagal 
had" ..._r gwÞ Pmco... _mÂ`m ZgmZgmVyZ {^Zcocr _mPr nar... 

_mPr... amOHw$_mar {VÀ`m nwT>À`m àdmgmcm {ZKmcr hmoVr.... Oskar 
cm nmR>r R>odyZ...
øm Owc¡_Ü`o ZgarZ EH$m c½ZmH$aVm Austin cm `oUma ho g_Oc§ 
Am{U _r {Vcm ^oQ>md`mg Joco. {Vcm eodQ>M§ {VÀ`m ZmVcJm§Zm 
^oQ>m`M§ hmoV§. {VMo hmV Jma nS>V hmoVo nU... nU Vr hgV hmoVr... 
Vr emc nm§Kê$Z ZQ>cr hmoVr nU... nU Vr hgV hmoVr... _cm {VZo 
{VÀ`m _moR>çm _moR>çm S>moù`m§Zm cmdcoë`m ImoQ>çm cm§~cMH$ nmnÊ`m, 
AmZ§XmZo XmIdë`m... nU {ZaIyZ nm{hë`mg S>moio nmUmdco hmoVo... 
nU Vr hgV hmoVr... gdmªZm {_R>r _maV hmoVr. nU nm`mV eº$s 
ZìhVr. Ooìhm _r `m`cm {ZKmco Voìhm {VZo _cm ñdV…À`m {_R>rV 
KoVc§...
_cm {VMr hr eodQ>Mr {_R>r Zoh_rM cjmV amhrc. {VZo {VMo Jma hmV 
_mÂ`m Jmcm§Zm cmdco Am{U ‘‘I love you my friends’’  ho Zoh_rM 
dmŠ` åhUyZ Amåhr EH$_oH$s¨À`m {_R>rV JwSy>n Pmcmo.
{VMm Vmo JmoS> hgam Moham _mÂ`m H°$_oè`mV ~§{XñV H$ê$Z ZgarZ _mÂ`m 
OrdZmVyZ {ZKyZ Jocr.

AmgrV² EH$: Obme`:& Obme`: ~hþ J^ra: ZmgrV²& Vñ` n[aV: 
V¥UmÀN>m{XVm ^y{_: AmgrV² & Obme`ñ`  Vrao n§H$`wº$m _¥{ÎmH$m 
AmgrV² & ~hd: jwÐO§Vd:, H$sQ>H$m:, _rZm:,Ho$MZ àm{UZ:, JX©^:, 
damh:, gn©; , _mOm©a: ,_YwH$a: Hw$¸w$Q>r Vpñ_Z² n[agao BVñVV: ^«_ÝV: 
AmgZ² & Obme`o ~hd: _ÊSy>H$m: Ý`dgZ²&
 Vo Obme`mV² ImÚm{Z ApÝdî`  AImXZ² & nañna§  {damoY§ Xe©{`Ëdm 
g_agÑe§ H$bh§ H¥$Ëdm ñd`_od A{YH$m{YH§$ ImÚ§ àmáw§  àm`VÝV & 
H$Xm{MV² Obme`ñ` Vrao  AmJË` {dhma§ H¥$Ëdm Vpñ_Z² pñWVo n‘o> 
Hy$X©Z§ H«$sS>Z§ M  AHw$d©Z² & H$mboH$mbo EVmÑer ZragnyUm© {XZM`m©  Vofm§ 
_Z{gAgÝVmof_² AOZ`V& Vofm§ OrdZo Vo {H$_{n n[adV©Z_² EoÀN>Z² & 
EH$: d¥Õ: _ÊSy>H$: Vofm§ Zm`H$: AmgrV² & gd} _ÊSy>H$m: Vofm§ g_ñ`m§  
_ÊSy>H$Zm`H$ñ` gå_wIo àñVwVrH¥$VdÝV:& g: gdª g§`_oZ  lwËdm   
ñd_V§ àH${Q>VdmZ² & ""EVmdËn`ªV§ d`§ Añ_mH§$ OrdZ_² AbgoZ  
ì`WuHw$d©ÝV: ñ_: & AYwZm  ñdXmof_²  AdJË` Añ_m{^: OrdZo àJ{V: 
gmYZr`m& àW_§  gd}fw CËgmh§ OZ{`Vw§ EH$m§ YmdZñnYmª Am`moO`m_: 
{H$_²? VoZ Añ_mH§$ ì`m`m_: ^d{V VWm ñdgm_Ï`©ñ` {df`o AmË_
{dœmg: A{n CØd{V & Agwa{jVm^mdñ` {ZamH$aU§  ^d{V& VXZ§Va 
OrdZñ` n[adV©Z{df`o  {MÝV`m_:&''  gd} _ÊSy>H$m:  EV§ àñVmd§ 
ghf©_² A“rH¥$VdÝV:&
AmJm{_{Z {XZo àmV:H$mbo  YmdZñnYm©`m: KmofUm A^dV²& Efm  dmVm©  
dm`wdoJoZ gd©Ì àmgaV²& YmdZñnYm© Obme`mV: Zm{VXÿao  pñWVñ` 
gá^y{_H$^dZn`ªV_² AmgrV²& ñnYmª  Ðïw>§  _hmZ² gå_X©: OmV: & 
Ame§H$`m VWm Hw$VyhbdemV²  ñnYmª_² AdbmoH${`Vw§  OZm: àm{UZ: 
M AmJVdÝV:& ñnYm©{W©Z: _ÊSy>H$m: EH$m§ n§º²$`m§ {Vð>ÝV: g‚mr^y` 
ñnYm©aå^ñ` àVrjm§ H¥$VdÝV:& VmZ² Ñï²>dm àojH$dJ©: Hw$Moï>`m  
h{gVdÝV: & VmañdaoU JO©Zm§ H¥$Ëdm  Cº$dÝV:  ""^dVm§  ~w{Õ: ^«ï>m 

ApñV dm? _mñVw Efm ñnYm© & ̂ dËH¥$Vo AeŠ`H$m`©_oVV² & g§H$Q>J«ñVm: 
^do`w :  gd} & H$Xm{MV² hñVnmXm¡  ̂ ¾m¡ ̂ do`w: & {ZaW©H§$ _aU§ àmßZw`w:'' 
_ÊSy>H$m: H$U©~{Yam: Bd {H$_{n AlwËdm  YmdZ_² AmaãYdÝV:&  
~mb_ÊSy>H$m: Hy$X©Z§ H¥$Ëdm AJ«o JVdÝV: & Ho$MZ  _ÊSy>H$m: jU§ `mdV² 
{daå` nwZ: Ym{dVdÝV: & eZ¡: eZ¡: gd} gá^y{_H$^dZn ª̀V§ àmádÝV: & 
`Xm  ^dZñ` AmamohU_² AmaãY_², EH¡$H$e:_ÊSy>H$m: ZrM¡: AnVZ²& Ho$MZ  
amoXZ_² AHw$d©Z² & Ho$MZ j{VJ«ñVm: d«{UVm: M A^dZ² & Ho$db_² 
EH$: _ÊSy>H$: {jàdoJoZ ^dZñ` {eIao Amê$T>dmZ² & {dñ_`M{H$V: 
^yËdm g: {dñ\$m[aVZoÌ`mo: gd©Ì Adbmo{H$VdmZ² & gd} OZm: àm{UZ: 
M Adm½^y` H$aVmS>Z§ H¥$VdÝV: &
eZ¡: eZ¡: {dO`r _ÊSy>H$: ^dZmV² AdVaU§ H¥$VdmZ² &ñnYm©`m: 
Amaå^ñWmZo  AmJË` gdm©Z² A{^dm{XVdmZ² &AmZÝXm{^_mZoZ 
Vñ` _wI_² CË\w$„§ OmV_² & V_² A{^ZpÝXVdÝV: OZm: V§ n¥ï>dÝV: 
^dV: `eg: ahñ`§ {H$_²? {dO`r _ÊSy>H$: VyîUr_² A{Vð>V² & d¥Õ:  
_ÊSy>H$Zm`H$: AJ«o AmJË` AdXV²  ""^dÝV: gd} OmZpÝV `V² {H$`V² 
{damoY: AmgrV² ñnYm©{df ò !  {H$`V² Hw$pËgVOënZ§ ,{Y¸$ma_² A^dV² & 
OZmZm§ {^Þ{^Þ_V_² ApñV & gd}fm_² CnXoe§ lwËdm ñdñ` C{Ôï>§  à{V 
àmnU_² AeŠ`_² &
Ef: _ÊSy>H$: OÝ_V: H$U©~{Ya: ApñV&  Ho$db§ ñdñ` àmß`ñWmZ_² 
EH$mJ«V`m  bjrH¥$Ë` VÌ àmádmZ² & gá^y{_H$^dZñ`  AmamohUñ` 
B©pßgV§ Z n`m©á§, ~b_{n Amdí`H$_² & Ho$db§ e{º$: Z n`m©ám, 
ghZe{º$: A{n Amdí`H$s & `Xm _Zwî`: OÝ_  àmßZmo{V, VXm Vñ` 
Zm_ ZmpñV, na§Vw Vñ` œmg: ApñV& œmgV: Zm_n`ªV§ `X² AÝVa_² 
ApñV  VXod  OrdZ_² ! OrdZo B©Ñe§ H$m`ª   H$amoVw  `Ì `Ú{n œmg: 
ZmpñV  VWm{n  Zm_ gX¡d  ^dVw &''
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JwnÀ`oco c½ZmH$

JwnÀ`oco c½ZmH$ H§w$H$S>m§Jco ~±S>
_m§H$S> dm§Q>Vm ea~V W§S>
na_ir AÎma MmÞr cm`Vm
Jwcm~m CÔmH$ ~Jimo KmcVm&&
_m§Q>do cm½Jr ~gë`m JwnÀ`ocr _¡{ÌUr
Vm§~S>o {cnpñQ>H$, nmMdo gmS>rMr nmonQ>rUr
nmonQ>mcmo _mqMJ gyQ>, Jwcm~r Q>mB©, Mm°H$coQ>r ~yQ>
~mJcm§V am~yZw Vmo gJù`m§H$ XmH¡$Vm dmQ>&&
_¡Zm, gmiw§H$s nioa KodZw am~ë`m§Vr
Hw$_Hw$_ XrdZw Ë`mo JOao dm§Q>VmVr&&
~m_UmH$ KodZw H$mo{H$im Am`ë`m
{n„m§H$ KydZw {~„r ~gë`m&&
\$m°aoZmH$ WmdZw Am`cm hmoaoVmcmo H${PZ²
àoP|Q> hmi`m§ VmZo {S>Pm`ZmÀ`| ~«moM Am{Z Q>m`{nZ²&&
nmaì`mZo åhio PQ²>nQ²> _§Ì, _m°amZo Yacmo A§VanmQ>
H$m`imo` Am`cm!
H$m`imo` Am`cm _whÿVm© doimar!
VmJocmo Xm°imo _mÌ OodUm§Vwë`m ^Omar!!

- ñd. AéUmamd H§w$S>mOo

(nú`m§Joc amÁ`m§V c½ZmÀ`| grPZ \o$XadmS>tVw JwnÀ`oc| c½Z&&)
nú`m§Joë`m amÁ`m§Vw

EH$Vm {H$ eº$s

AZoH$Vm _| EH$Vm,
`o ^maV {H$ {deofVm,
EH$Vm {H$ eº$s H$mo OmZm|,
OmJmo OmJmo ho Xoe H$s OZVm!
O~ A§J«oµOm| Zo Bg Xoe _|,
O_m`m Wm AnZm S>oam,
EH$Vm Ho$ ~b na hr h_Zo,
CÝh| Wm `hm± go nN>o‹S>m&
AmO AmV§H$dmXr _Mm aho h¢,
ha Va\$ AnZm AmV§H$&
Om{V ^oX ^md go ^r,
_MVo h¢ `hm± AmV§H$&
AJa n‹S> J`r h_mar,
EH$Vm H$s S>moa H$_µOmoa,
Vmo \$m`Xm CR>m`oJm Xþí_Z µOê$a&
B{Vhmg {\$a go Z XmohamZo nm`o,
dra OdmZm| H$s ~br Imbr Z OmZo nm`o,
n‹T>H$a B{Vhmg EH$ ~ma {\$a H$amo `o \¡$gbm,
EH$Vm go OwS>o ahmo, H$amo ~wb§X AnZm hm¡gbm&
^maV_mVm na H$moB© C§Jbr Z CR>m nm`o,
H$moB© eº$s h_| H$_µOmoa Z H$aZo nm`o,
D§$Mm bhamE gXm {Va§Jm
AmAmo Hw$N> Eogm H$a {XImE±&

- nyOm Ymaoída

erf©H$mdê$Z Vw_Mm H$m§hr J¡ag_O Pmbm Va àW_ Xÿa H$aVo.hr em§Vr 

Hw$Ur ~mB© Zmhr ~ao H$m§? Va hr em§Vr Amho _mUgm§Mr _Z…em§Vr. Vr 

{_idÊ`mgmR>r Vmo gVV YS>nS>V AgVmo. AmOÀ`m ñnY©À`m `wJmV, 

VmUVUmdmÀ`m dmVmdaUmV àË`oH$mbm em§VrMr Iyn JaO Amho. hr 

em§Vr Hw$R>ë`m XþH$mZmV qH$dm ~mOmamV {_iV Zmhr. Vr _ZmVyZ, 

A§V…H$aUmVyZ {_iVo. em§Vr åhUOo _ZmMo gwI, g_mYmZ, AmZ§X, 

V¥ár, VmUVUmdmnmgyZ _wº$s. ì`º$s {VVŠ`m àH¥$Vr à_mUo àË`oH$mÀ`m 

gwI-g_mYmZ, AmZ§XmÀ`m H$ënZm doJù`m AgVmV. H$m§hrZm gÎmm, 

g§nVr, BñQ>oQ> `m ^m¡{VH$ gwImV AmZ§X, g_mYmZ {_iVo. Va H$mhtZm 

ào_, H$V©ì`nyVr©, godm ̀ m§V em§Vr d g_mYmZ {_iVo. Á`m§À`mH$So> ̂ anya 

g§nÎmr, JmS>r, ~§Jbm, gÎmm Agob Vmo _ZmZo gwIr AmZ§Xr AgobM 

Ago Zmhr. Va PmonS>rV amhUmam, {Xdg^a _ohZV H$aUmam _ZmZo 

AmZ§Xr g_mYmZr Agy eH$Vmo. AIoa OÝ_mbm `oUmam _mUyg OmVmZm 

ñdV…~amo~a H$m§hrM KoD$Z OmV Zmhr. Vmo Ho$di AmR>dUr R>odyZ OmVmo. 

`mgmR>r Vmo Am`wî`^a gwI-em§VrÀ`m emoYmV amhVmo. hr em§Vr Ho$di 

_ZmVyZ, A§V…H$aUmVyZ {_iVo. `mgmR>r Ë`mbm AmË_qMVZ, Ü`mZ, 

àmWZm H$am`bm hdr. `m_wioM _Z àgÞ, em§V d AmZ§Xr hmoB©b. H$m_ 

H$aVmZm EH$mJ«Vm, {OÔ, {MH$mQ>r d ào_ hdo. `mgmR>r Xodmda JmT> 

{dœmg hdm. XodmMo Zm_ñ_aU, On, Ü`mZ Am{U eaUmJVr `m Ûmao 

_Zmda g§`_ R>odÊ`mMr eº$s àmá H$am`bm hdr. `m gd© Jmoï>r O_ë`m 

Va _Zmbm Z¸$sM gwI, g_mYmZ d em§Vr {_iob. {bhrUo gmono Amho. 

nU H¥$VrV H$aUo AdKS> Amho. nU à`ËZ H$am`bm H$m§hrM haH$V 

Zmhr. à`ËZm§Vr na_oœa!!

em§VrÀ`m emoYmV...
aoIm amd
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XþJm©nyOm O_©ZrVcr
pñ_Vm ~idùir

~§Jmc_Ü`o "XþJm©nyOm' Iyn O„mofmV gmOar hmoVo. Zmhr, AOyZ Var 
àË`jmV {VWo OmD$Z nmhÊ`mMm `moJ Amcm Zmhr! _§w~B©V {R>H${R>H$mUr 
~§Jmcr ^mD$~m§Ydm§Zr C^macoco n|S>m|c {XgVmV øm Xaå`mZ. nU 
Ë`m§À`m øm CËgdmV ^mJ KoUo H$Yr ìhm`M§ Zmhr. Amåhr amhVmo {VWo 
OdiM. Jm¡S> gmañdV H$m°cZrV ZdamÌrV Xodr ~gdVmV. ZD$ {Xdg 
Xodrcm gañdVr Vo H$m{c_mVm Aem doJdoJù`m ñdê$nmV e¥§Jmac§ OmV§. 
_wc§ gm§ñH¥${VH$ H$m`©H«$_ gmXa H$aVmV. chmZ_moR>o {_iyZ Jaã`mMm 
R>oH$m YaVmV.

_mPr _wco emioV AgVmZm Amåhr Zo_mZo Om`Mmo XodrM§ Xe©Z ¿`m`cm 
Am{U hmo, H$m`©H«$_m§Mmhr AmZ§X cwQ>m`cm. _mPr _wcJr Mma-nmM 
dfmªMr AgVmZm EH$ {Xdg Amåhr AmaVr Pmë`mda àgmX KoVcm. nU 
nmdgm_wio Ja~m hmoD$ eH$cm Zmhr åhUyZ cdH$aM ~mhoa nS>cmo. {VWo 
~mOycmM ~§Jmcr cmoH$m§Mr "XþJm© _m±'Mr nyOm Mmccr hmoVr. T>mocVmem§Mm 
AmdmO H$mZmda nS>V hmoVm. Am_Mr nmdc§ {VH$S>o dicr. {VWo dmXH$ 
V„rZ hmoD$Z T>moc dmOdV hmoVo Am{U Ë`m VmcmV AmaVr Mmccr 
hmoVr. AmaVr Pmcr Var T>moc dmOV am{hco. AMmZH$ _mPr _wcJr 
nwT>o Pmcr Am{U Ë`m Vmcmda ZmMy cmJcr. _r {Vcm nmR>r IoMÊ`mMm 
Iyn à`ËZ Ho$cm nU ì`W©M. Ë`m dmXH$m§Zr "ZmMy Úm {Vcm' Ago _cm 
IwUmdco. dmXH$ AmUIrZ OmoemZo dmOdy cmJco. Ë`m§Mm Vmc Am{U 
Omoe dmT>V Jocm Am{U _J Vo Wm§~co. dmXH$m§Zr N>moQ>rMr àe§gm Ho$cr. 
_mPm Amoemicocm Moham nmhÿZ d`ñH$a nwOmarOr Amåhmcm àgmX 
XoV åhUmco, ""~oQ>r, AmnH$mo {~ëHw$c ~wam Zhr _mZZm Mm{hE& h_ 
cmoJ g§JrV Am¡a Z¥Ë` nyOm _| "godm Ho$ ^md go Xodr H$mo MT>mVo h¢ Am¡a 
AmnH$s ~oQ>r Zo `hr {H$`m h¡&'' EdT>§ ~mocyZ N>moQ>rÀ`m S>moŠ`mdê$Z hmV 
{\$adyZ Vo àgmX dmQ>nmcm nwT>o {ZKyZ Joco.

Ia§M, Jm`Z Am{U Z¥Ë` ho XodrXodVm§À`m godoV lÕoZo A{n©V H$aVmV 
ho _mhrV ZìhV§, AemVcm ^mJ Zmhr. H$moUË`mhr gmd©O{ZH$ CËgdm_
Ü`o {gZo_mMr Aícrc JmUr Am{U ZmM nmhÿZ dmB©Q> dmQ>Vo Vo ømM 
H$maUmñVd. nU Ë`m {Xder Ë`m godoMr ̂ mdZm _ZmV OmñV ÑT> Pmcr.

AmVm BVŠ`m dfm©Z§Va hm {H$ñgm H$m AmR>dcm Agoc ~a§! H$maU 
h„rM naV EH$Xm ~§Jmcr XþJm©nyOoV gh^mJr hmoÊ`mMr g§Yr cm^cr. 
Vohr _§w~B©V Zìho Va M¸$ O_©Zrcm. hmo, Ë`mM§ H$m` Pmc§ H$s H$mhr 
_{hÝ`m§nydu _r Zdè`m~amo~a Ë`mÀ`m ZmoH$arÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo BWo O_©ZrV 
`oD$Z nmohmoMco. `oWrc ~§Jmcr ~m§Ydm§Zr EH$m hm°c_Ü`o XþJm©nyOm 
Am`mo{OV Ho$cr hmoVr. Ë`m§Mr nyOm AgVo _hmfð>r Vo {dO`mXe_rn`ªV. 
Amåhr nmohmoMcmo _hmgá_rÀ`m {Xder. {VWo XþJm©XodrMr g§wXa _moÇ>r 
_yVu hmoVr Am{U ~mOycm VrZ N>moQ>çm XodtÀ`m _yVu Am{U Amncm 
JUnVr ~mßnmhr hmoVm. nwOmarOtZr àW_ e§I d Z§Va Yyn XmIdyZ 
AmaVr Ho$cr. hmo Va, T>mocmÀ`m VmcmdaM! nU EH$M T>moc hmoVm. 
{edm` H$mhr ~m`H$m e§I dmOdV hmoË`m Va H$mhr {d{eï> àH$maÀ`m 

AmdmOmMm O„mof H$arV hmoË`m. T>moc EH$M H$m hmoVm hm àý nS>cm Zm 
Vwåhmcmhr! Ahmo, hm ^maV Zmhr, O_©Zr Amho Zm! hm°c_Ü`o AmdmOmM§ 
_moO_mn H$aUma§ `§Ì ~gdcoc§ hmoV§. Á`mV AmdmO 100 dB(A) nojm 
OmñV hmoD$ Z`o Aer gyMZm hmoVr åhUo. AmaVr Pmë`mda EH$m VéUrZo 
g§wXa H$WH$ Z¥Ë` gmXa Ho$c§. ho Z¥Ë` XodrÀ`m godoV gmXa Ho$ë`mMm 
lÕm^md {VZo eãXm§V ì`º$ Ho$cm. Ë`mZ§Va EH$ JrV àñVwV Pmco. 
H$m`©H«$_ N>mZ Mmccm hmoVm. nU... hmo EH$ "nU' AmhoM. I§V åhUy`m 
AmnU. H$m Va, ̀ oWrc ~m§Ydm§Zr EH$Ì ̀ oD$Z l_ KoD$Z øm H$m`©H«$_mM§ 
Am`moOZ Ho$co hmoVo. na§Vw hm H$m`©H«$_ nmhm`cm Amcocr _§S>ir _mÌ 
Ho$di ñdV…À`m AmZ§XmV, Amngm§V _moR>_moR>çmZo Jßnm _maÊ`mV J§wJ 
Pmcr hmoVr. H$m`©H«$_ Mmccm Amho, ømM§ ^mZhr Zgmd§ Ë`m§Zm ~hþYm. 
Amåhmcm {VWo gmXa hmoV Agcoë`m H$cmH$marMm ñdmX nyU©nUo MmIVm 
Amcm Zmhr. {edm` XodrÀ`m godoV gmXa hmoV Agcoë`m H$m`©H«$_mVrc 
gmXaH$Ë`mªMm ^{º$^md Xodrn`ªV nmohmoMcm Zgoc ømMrhr I§V.

{VWo H$mhr naXoer _§S>irgwÕm CËgmhmZo gh^mJr Pmcr hmoVr. AmaVrÀ`m 
doir EH$m naXoer `wdVrZo Xþgarcm gm§JVmZm _mÂ`m H$mZmda nS>c§ H$s, 
""^maVr` ho _yVuMr nyOm H$aV ZmhrV Va _yVuV Agcoë`m ^Jd§VmMr 
nyOm H$aVmV.'' AJXr Ia§ Amho Zm! AmnU _ZmVyZ Amnc§ Hw$cX¡dV, 
AmamÜ`X¡dV qH$dm Jwéeº$s øm§M§ nyOZ H$arV AgVmo. åhUOoM Ë`m 
eº$sg_moa ZV_ñVH$ hmoVmo. J§_V ~Km! ho naXoer`m§Zm R>mD$H$ Amho, 
nU Amnë`m ^maVr`m§À`m dmJÊ`mV H$m ~a§ ho {XgyZ `oV Zmhr h„r! 
Amnë`m _ZmVrc ^º$sgwÕm AmOÀ`m XÿY, \$io, ^mÁ`m§à_mUoM Xþ{fV 
hmoV Mmccr Amho H$s H$m`! Agm àý _ZmV KoD$ZM Kar naVco _r.

Kar Amë`mda {dMma Amcm H$s BVa cmoH$m§À`m AmdmOm_wio Amåhr 
H$cmH$mam§À`m H$coÀ`m a§JmV {^Oy eH$cmo Zmhr, ømV ImoQ> Amnë`mVM 
Agcr nm{hOo. H$cmH$mam§Mr lÕm à~i Agë`mg Ë`m§Mm ^md 
X¡dreº$sn`ªV nmohmoMë`m{edm` amhUma Zmhr. {edm` H$m`©H«$_m{df`r 
ZmamOJr XmIdÊ`mMm h¸$M Zmhr _wir _cm. XoemnmgyZ BVŠ`m Xÿa 
`oD$Z, ^maVr` dñVy§Mr O_dmO_d H$ê$Z, cmoH$m§Zm EH${ÌV H$ê$Z 
Aem H$m`©H«$_mM§ {Z`moOZ H$aU§ åhUOo Ia§ Va H$m¡VwH$mñnX Amho.

_r {H$Vr ghOnUo {VWo CnpñWV cmoH$m§Zm Zmdo R>odcr Zm! nU _J 
ñdV…H$S>o nmhÿZ dmQ>c§ H$s Aao _r gwÕm Jm¡S>gmañdVm§Mr Xodr Am{U 
~§Jmcr XþJm© _m± øm§Zm doJi§ ñWmZ {Xc§ Zmhr H$m, BVŠ`m dfmªnmgyZ! 
_§w~B©V _wÔm_ doi H$mTy>Z H$YrM Ë`m§À`m CËgdmV gh^mJr Pmco Zmhr. 
O_©ZrV Amë`mda _mÌ ^maVr` øm ZmË`mZo XþJm©XodrÀ`m nyOogmR>r 
CËgmhmZo Joco. X¡dreº$s Va EH$M AgVo Zmhr H$m! nU ømMr à{MVr 
_cm Ho$ìhm Amcr? _m`^y_rnmgyZ Xÿa Amë`mdaM Zm! "AmnU EH$ 
^maVr` AmhmoV' øm ^mdZoMr OmUrd hmoÊ`mgmR>r ^maVmnmgyZ Xÿa `md§ 
cmJV§ H$m hmo!
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God’s Mould
Vanita Kumta

The original image moulded
With such care, love and devotion,
Worked for years together
Weathering many a storm.

Now as age catches us in its throes,
Science and human efforts
Guided by intelligent minds,
Supported by the ultimate in skills,
Replace, restructure, transplant
The original designed by the Creator.

Blood, organs, bones et al
Given a new lease of life,
Longevity, misuse, overuse and disuse
Often contributes to the downhill.

Yet, propped up, strengthened
Supported and fixed with ingenuity,
The journey is renewed
Whatever be the circumstance,
However be the tide.

Begin again,
Face the future, 
With eternal hope and no disdain…
Rise, chin-up and move along
Head high across the miles of life
Move on, Move on, Move on…

Beauty
I wonder why we have to live this life,
Full of joy, grief and strife.
Full of moments, full of joy and pain,
Tremendous loss and gain.

Once in my uneventful life,
I was attacked by grief and strife,
By the death of a loved one,
Whom I respected more than anyone.
And I was struck by sorrows’ arrow,
And I asked myself, I bought grief or did I 
borrow?
When will this pain go?
When will I be free from woe?
 
Then the beautiful flowers hypnotized me.
The sorrow ran and I danced with glee!
I was impressed by nature’s beauty.
All my sorrow ran away,
And I was happy and gay.
With nature I was in love,
For once, I appreciated the God above.

But then I discovered that all beautiful things 
die.
Oh God listen to my cries!
Make beauty live forever,
Make it such that it never Dies.
Oh God listen to my cries

By Samvit Mavinkurve
14 years

Let me introduce all of you my friends to my new found 
friend - Preeti. She came into my life when I needed her 
the most. She keeps me company, is never demanding and 
always giving. She is so caring and supportive. I have begun 
to rely on her.

She is quite tall and elegant, a picture of grace and charm. 
She has a marvelous sleek figure that puts me to shame. She 
reminds me that I need to get into shape. Though subtle, 
her presence has given me new found courage to weather 
most storms. She is so steadfast and strong and never lets 
me down. She falls so that I can rise once again. Not often 
does one see such devotion.

She is a great asset on the streets, in the crowds, on the 
steps and slopes, on uneven terrain for she comforts me and 
prods me to keep going on. It hardly matters when some 
folks I know pass slighting remarks at her presence by my 

side, saying ‘I have graduated and got a new degree’ for I 
sense she understands my needs. We clutch each other and 
excuse them for ‘they know not what they say’.

I feel a dull ache, when oft perchance I forget her and 
move on, only to be drawn by her kindness and charm, her 
forgiving nature and understanding and warmth as I clutch 
her again and move on. Strength comes to me, knowing 
she is beside me, supporting and guiding, protecting me 
from falls, paving each step ahead, her head held firm. She 
ceases to be inanimate as she infuses strength in me. She is 
aware of my trembles but never sniggers at me. She is my 
new found independence amidst my shortcomings. I know 
for sure she will never forsake me. I doff my hat in gratitude 
to my friend - Preeti. Friends do give her a big hand for she 
richly deserves it!

My walking stick and me!

Preeti and Me
vanita kuMta

Kiddies’ Corner



!
We Pray to our Kuladevata and Revered Guruparampara to grant Eternal Bliss

smt. shraddha Ubhayakar (nee Jyoti Mallapur)
(16th November 1950 - 18th October 2019)

(Trees give shade to others, themselves standing in the Sun, and also give away their 
fruits to others. Similarly, good people go through all hardships for the welfare of others.)

Fondly remembered and deeply mourned by - 

Shri Chaitanya Ubhayakar (Spouse)
Daughter and Family: Smt.Chandrika Kaur, Shri Preetam Singh and grandchild Bhaavish

Daughter and Family: Smt.Chakori Bhattacharjya, Shri Subodh Bhattacharjya and 
grandchildren Shivani and Rishi.

Son and Family: Shri Chinmay Ubhayakar and Smt. Pooja Ubhayakar

Relatives:  Ubhayakars, Mallapurs and Friends. 

CayaaM Anyasya kuva-int svayaMitYzint ca Aatpo

flaaina Aip prAqaa-ya vaRxaa: sa%puÉYaa[va ÈÈ 
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Our dear Amma, put in a nutshell, was the eternal little girl, wanting to reach for the stars, ever ready 
for an adventure. The second daughter of late Smt Indumati & late Shri Soumitra Venkatrao Sirur of Hubli, 
she grew up in a large, loving and closely-knit family that laid the strong foundation of values within her.

Amma was always full of energy, infusing everyone around her. We rarely heard her complain that she 
was feeling unwell. Mentally, a very strong person, she would say, “If I give in to my aches and pains, then 
I will not be able to live life on my terms.” Those terms became our tenets during our growing years – love 
for family, respect for others, hard work, selflessness, humility, empathy, eagerness to learn . . . .the list 
is endless.

Even in her final days in the hospital, amidst her pain, she was still concerned whether we had eaten or 
slept properly. It was only after her passing that we realized the extent of her benevolence and generosity. 

We had friends and relatives calling us, telling us very emotionally how Amma and Annu had extended support with just one call or 
request from them when they had fallen on hard times or needed help.

Wherever they settled in the years that they spent at home and abroad, they became the godparents for many younger families 
who moved there. Be it hosting them, taking care of them when they were indisposed, helping them settle into their new surroundings, 
celebrating special occasions etc., Amma & Annu pulled out all the stops.

Well-read, very knowledgeable and a sports lover, Amma would stay glued to the television when the cricket or tennis tournaments 
were on. She would not let go of sudoku or crosswords until she had solved them all. Politics was a hot topic for discussion too.

She was an ustad at social networking and put us daughters to shame ! Totally connected with her family and friends on Facebook, 
Whatsapp and email, she was in touch with them till the end. She was a very keen student, always asking her grandchildren how to 
update her technical skills with gadgets like mobiles and tabs.

Amma’s cooking was legendary. She was a foodie, loved trying out new recipes and enjoyed feeding everyone. When bachelors 
were invited home, she would make rotis instead of serving just bread or rice along with the curries because she knew they would 
be missing home-cooked food.

Though she is no longer with us today, we still feel her love & warmth around us. That is how a mother’s love works. It never really 
leaves you, instead, it protects you from heaven.

Stay safe in God’s loving care, dear Amma. We love you !!                      ..... Archana Kamath     Ashwini Pai

SHRI. BALCHANDRA DEVDUTT MANJESHWAR
14th September 1962 – 19th August 2019

May your endless love for your family, 
and your everlasting smile, 

right till the end, and your zeal for life,
Inspire the loved ones you left behind.

Continues to live in the hearts of
Dipti Manjeshwar (Wife), Nandini Nileshwar (Daughter), Kishen Nileshwar (Son-in-Law)

Ramchandra, Medhavini, Sharvari and Premchandra, Preethi
Fondly remembered by

Manjeshwars, Nileshwars, Honnavars, Relatives and Friends

NIRMALA YESHWANT PAI
(16.10.1939 - 02.11.2019)
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Living with you taught us love, compassion, patience and sensitivity to others needs. You were  Mother 
Annapurna to all and  your home was always filled with warmth and laughter. Your enduring hospitality will 
forever be remembered. You had many roles in our family – and in each, your motherly love & wisdom shone 
through, guiding us through our journey in life, in happy moments and sad. You taught us the importance 
of family bonding and togetherness. Your selflessness touched the lives of so many. Your positivity gave us 
strength and hope. The optimism & courage with which you faced the many challenges that came your way 
were a lesson in perseverance to us. How can we forget the insatiable zest you had for life and good food. 
Your untiring energy outlasted ours. You were happiest being amongst your loved ones and feeding them. 
Above all was the wonderful journey of 60 years that you shared with your husband, your dedication and 
devotion to one another. 

Though you have left us, we continue to feel the warmth and love that you radiated, wherever you went. We 
will miss you.

May she attain Sadgati at the Lotus feet of the Lord. OM Shanti!

Deeply mourned by husband Shri Dinkar Nagesh Upponi,

Uday, Deepa, Medha, Sunil, Varun, Ameya, Rishi, Sarabeth, Saranya, Karissa, Raina, Ravi, Upponis, Sirurs, 
Kalbags, Nadkarnis, Pais, Mavinkurves, Gokarns, and all friends.

Suman Dinkar Upponi
(05.03.1936 - 12.11.2019)
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
September saw our Beloved Mathadhipati - Parama Pujya Sadyojat 

Shankarashram Swamiji embark on a yatra to Rajasthan where three illuminating 
shivir-s were conducted for the overwhelmed local sadhaka-s. Here is the first 

section from the extensive reporting done by Ameeta Shiroor for the

Jodhpur Diary
janaiya%vaa inajaanando rixa%vaa maaM xaNao xaNao È
payayantM Bai>rsaM maatRBaUtM gauÉ Bajao ÈÈ

Parama Pujya Swamiji arrived in Jodhpur on 26th October, 
2019 at 4pm and was received at the Jhalamand Chouraha 
by a cavalcade of six cars of Samvit Sadhaka-s. Eight 
motorcycles joined the procession at the Grameen Police 
Lines. The outriders of the Samvit Taru Sena (equivalent 
of our Yuvadhara) were carrying orange flags. Slowly the 
cavalcade proceeded towards the Swarna Jayanti Dwar of 
Samvit Dham. Here, Pujya Swamiji alighted from his vehicle 
and got into a decorated horse-drawn buggy. The procession 
was led by their Vaidiks and our Vaidiks reciting the “Ved 
Ghosh”, till we reached the Raj Dwar of Samvit Dham. Here, 
Swamiji was received by Smt. Usha Rani ji of the Royal 
Family of Jodhpur with a traditional arati. Young girls from 

the Taru Sena , dressed in traditional dresses led Pujya 
Swamiji to the Bhagavati Girirajeshwari  temple – for the 
Poorna Kumbha Swagat. The festive atmosphere and the 
camaraderie was indicative of the love that was showered 
upon all of us till we left Samvit Dham!

PP Swamiji paid respects to the Devi and the holy 
Padukas of Parama Pujya Shrimad Ishwarananda Giriji. 
After a welcome speech by Shri Bharat Joshi, PP Swamiji 
then addressed the sadhaka-s concluding with a bhajan  
jayait igarIrajaoSvarI... a befitting ode to the presiding deity!

Each day’s routine commenced with PP Swamiji 
conducting sessions of exercises, Surya Namaskar, 
Yoga, Pranayam, Wim Hof and Ninaad for the Tarus of 
the Taru Sena. PP Swamiji constantly reminded us that 
these techniques are essential in building a healthy body 
and developing a peaceful mind – the pre- requisites 

For the memory-album

Photos courtesy: Ravi Sorab
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
to do one’s japa successfully. HH was ably assisted by 
Haldipur Sharyupacchi, Harite Sabitapacchi, Mavinkurve 
Shyamalapacchi and Chandel Chaitanyamam  during these 
sessions.

Every morning after breakfast it was time for Swadhyay 
with PP Swamiji and post-lunch after some relaxation, ]
d\baaoQana (as termed by the Samvit Sadhakas) again by PP 
Swamiji. HH conducted Swadhyay on EaI gauÉ Bajana stao~ma\‚ 
Baasaura EaI BavaanaI and EaI gauÉ paduka stao~ma\.

In the  ]d\baaoQana HH stressed that one must do japa 
everyday and that male sadhaka-s should chant the Gayatri 
Mantra at least 28 times every day. HH introduced the 
Samvit Sadhakas to the Devi Anushthan after explaining the 
meaning and significance of the stotra-s that are used in 
the Anushthan. PP Swamiji also explained how the dovaI kvaca 
could be used to benefit us and our near and dear ones. The 
Samvit Sadhakas were very interested in learning the Devi 
Anushthan and our Amchi Pacchis (Haldipur Sharayu, Harite 
Sabita, Bhat Gauri, Shirur Chitra, Mavinkurve Shyamala and 
Shiroor Ameeta) guided them accordingly. They were also 
familiarised with the Navratri Nityapath.

Mavinkurve Shyamalapacchi conducted bhajan classes 
for the Taru-s everyday post-lunch. What was noteworthy 
was that the Taru-s were always present for all the 
activities - Swadhyay, Udbodhan, informal interactions, 
bhajan classes   and all other sessions in spite of being 
the backbone for volunteer services for almost everything!

On  29th September, the first day of Navaratri, the  GaT 
sqaapnaa was performed at the Divine hands of PP Swamiji, 
after which the dugaa- saPtSatI parayaNa commenced. It was 
performed daily till Navami from 6.30 am to 9.30 am. On 
Durgashtami, there was a Navachandika Homa in which 
both the Samvit Sadhaka-s and us, Chitrapur Saraswats 
participated whole heartedly. On Navami there was 
“Kumarika Pujan” by PP Swamiji in the morning. 

On 8th October, Vijayadashami, the day began with GaT 
ivasaja-na by PP Swamiji. The head Pandit at Samvit Dham 
mentioned that it was the first time he had seen such a 
luxurious growth of the Qaanya  from the seeds planted by our 
Beloved Swamiji! The water from the kalash was taken to 
the well in a procession and emptied into it after a small 
puja. From there it would be distributed through pipes 
to all parts of Samvit Dham. In the evening, PP Swamiji 
performed the Shami Pujan- pujan of the Shami tree. HH 
mentioned that it is also called the Aparajita Pujan and 
explained how the Devi manifests Herself in various forms 
as is mentioned in the Aparajita Stotram.

A vyaa#yaana ivamaSa-  was conducted by PP Swamiji  on the 
shloka  yadova ivaVyaa kraoit.. HH also conducted a Vimarsha 
on the shloka  Aacaayaa-t\ padmaokM syaat\...  The Taru-s wanted 

to know the meaning and significance of  nandntu saaQaka: 
savao -... PP Swamiji asked Haldipur Sharayupacchi to 
conduct a  ivamaSa- on this for both – Taru-s and seniors, after 
which HH cleared the doubts that arose during the ivamaSa-.  
PP Swamiji also performed the Devi Pujan one evening as 
per the request of the Samvit Sadhaka-s.

A cultural programme Antarangini was organised in the 
evenings to acquaint us with traditional Rajashthani folk 
dance and music. Enthusiastic Taru-s, women and men 
folk alike also danced the Garba after the completion of 
the cultural programme. The opening bhajan for the Garba 
was sung by PP Swamiji, followed by others.

PP Shrimad Samvit Som Giri Swamiji arrived at Samvit 
Dham on 04th October and left on 07th October. PP Som Giri 
Swamiji expressed happiness over the Samvit Sadhaka-s 
assimilating all the knowledge that our revered Swamiji had 
shared with them. “Even the Vigraha-s in the Garbh agudi  
seemed to be exuding a unique radiance and dancing with 
happiness after our PP Swamiji had arrived” is what PP Som 
Giri Swamiji exclaimed! Naturally, our hearts swelled with 
pride upon hearing this!

On 9th October, we were all invited to Ajeet Bhavan- the 
residence of Smt.Usha Rani ji, for dinner with a quick en 
route visit to Khaas Bagh to see the vintage car collection. 
The evening commenced with PP Swamiji visiting their puja 
shrine in the precincts of Khaas Bagh. PP Swamiji performed 
arati of the deity and then toured the Khaas Bagh and saw 
the vintage car collection. Later, PP Swamij was driven down 
to Ajeet Bhavan in one of the vintage cars. Here, the evening 
commenced with the Taru-s singing melodious bhajan-s. 
This was followed with an Aashirvachan and bhajan by PP 
Swamiji. The evening ended with a sumptuous dinner in 
the Bhavan. Everyone relished the delicious Rajashthani 
spread laid out after careful planning by Smt. Usha Rani  ji.

10th Oct was the last day at Samvit Dham. The Samvit 
Sadhakas were feeling very sorry that PP Swamiji would 
soon be leaving and were misty-eyed as they spoke of the 
days that had flown by so swiftly. We Chitrapur Saraswats 
felt a bit sad too for the Taru-s had endeared themselves to 
us, while the senior Sadhaka-s had looked after us so well !

In the ivada[- samaaraoh in the evening, one of the senior 
Samvit Sadhaka-s rightly portrayed the emotions of the 
rest saying : vaOsao tao yaha^M sao ivada krnao ka mana nahIM krta‚ pr @
yaa kroM majabaUr hOM È  All of us Chitrapur Saraswats also bade 
farewell to Samvit Dham with a heavy heart, for we had 
had a divine and uplifting time there. The Taru-s sang the 
befitting –Aanandlaaoko... after which Pujya Swamiji left for 
Saraswat Bhavan for the second phase of  the Jodhpur visit.

                                            (To be continued...)
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Personalia 
(Pictures on page 42)

Shyamsundar Savkur of Athashri, Bengaluru writes, “I am 
a 92 year old who took to painting as a post-retirement hobby 
after superannuation from Union Bank of India in Jan.1988.  
I, as a self taught artist, continue to paint to this day and also 
conduct classes for a few resident senior citizens of Athashri, 
a senior citizens home where I live. I am also on FaceBook 
where well over 1500 of my landscapes posted from to time 
can be viewed. KSA Congratulates this Nanogenarian for his 
spirit and talent!! 

two Bhanaps, atul Mavinkurve (36), a Pune based IT 
professional and rahul Chandawarkar (56), a Goa based 
communication strategist both successfully completed the 
IRONMAN 70.3 Triathlon race in Goa on October 20, 2019.

For this, the duo swam a distance of 1.9 kms in the 
open seas, cycled 90 kms and ran 21 kms, all in a sequence 
within the cut-off time of 8 hours and 30 minutes to earn 
the coveted, IRONMAN 70.3 medals. The event was doubly 
special, as it was the first time, an IRONMAN Triathlon race 
was being organised in Goa and India.

Said Atul, “Although it was my second IRONMAN 70.3 
triathlon race, my first being in Colombo in 2018, the Goa 
race was not easy. The swim course was rough and there 
were some steep climbing sections in both the cycling and 
running legs.”

Likewise, Rahul, who was completing his second IRONMAN 
70.3 race of this calendar year said, “I agree with Atul. Goa 
was a tougher course than Colombo and we needed to be 
mentally tough to complete this course. This was my sixth 
Triathlon race of the last 30 months.”

Both Atul and Rahul also expressed happiness to see that 
the IRONMAN Triathlon movement was growing in India 
(close to 800 Triathletes from India registered for the Goa 
race) and hoped that many more Bhanaps would get attracted 
to this wonder sport.

here and there
Bengaluru: Special Programmes:  Navaratri was 

observed from 29th September to 7th October with recital 
of Navaratri Nityapath, Devi Anushthan and  Devi Pujan on 
all days. On 2nd October, Laita Panchami was observed with 
samoohika kumkumarchana. On 3rd October, Samaradhana of 
Parama Pujya Shrimat Shankarashram Swamiji I was observed 
with Bhashya Pathan, Guru Pujan and Ashtavadhana Seva. On 
7th October, Kumarika Pujan was performed on Mahanavami 
day. On 13th October, on the occasion of  Kojagari, Lakshmi 
Pujan was performed followed by Kheer vitaran. Garba was 
organised therafter by Bengaluru Yuvadhara which witnessed 
enthusiastic participation across all age groups. On 27th 
October, Lakshmi Pujan was performed on the occasion of 
Deepavali. 

regular programmes: Pujan was performed by 

Gruhastha-s at Bengaluru Math, in garbha-gudi every day 
and in Anandashram Sabhagriha on Mondays, Thursdays 
and Fridays. Sadhaka-s performed Samoohika Gayatri Japa 
Anushthaan on Sundays. The series of talks by Smt. Dr. Sudha 
Tinaikar on Vedanta Dindima continued on every Tuesday. 
Bhashya Pathana (Bhagvadgita, Upanishad & Brahmasutra) 
practice is held every Sunday morning. A short 5 minute 
Ninada practice was a part of all regular activities. 

reported by Saikrupa nalkur

Chennai: In August apart from Monthly Sadhana 
Panchakam, the other programmes included Rg Upakarma 
on 14th Aug.  For Independence Day, the flag hoisting 
was done by Dr. Indukant Ragade, followed by breakfast.  
Indukant mam gave us an informative presentation on water 
conservation titled “Yeyyati Amrit mallale udkagale gurtu 
koron ghevya” followed by an interactive session which was 
appreciated by all.  Punyathiti of PP Parijnanashram Swamiji 
III was observed with Guru Pujan followed by Bhajans.  
For Krishna Janmashtami, prarthana and nitya niyama 
commenced on 23rd Aug, Janma katha, cradling ceremony 
on 24th Aug followed by the culmination by way of Nagar 
Bhajan at 8 AM on 25th Aug followed by breakfast, mangalarti 
and prasad bhojan.

In September we observed the Punyathiti of PP 
Anandashram Swamiji with bhajans on 1st Sep and Punyathiti 
of Parijnanashram Swamiji II with Guru Pujan and Bhajans, 
apart from Monthly Sadhana panchakam.

On 2nd Oct, SMS hosted Haldi Kumkum - this included 
chanting of Lalita Sahasranam and Durga Ashtotra.  The 
senior most member Uma Hattikudur pachi had lovingly 
stitched batwas for giving the tambulam.  All were 
overwhelmed by this gesture  and appreciated this surprise 
gift, which she  managed to complete at a short notice.  
The other programmes included  Sadhana panchakam and 
Punyathithi of PP Shrimad Shankarashram Swamiji I with 
Guru Pujan and Bhajans.

reported by Kavita Savoor

Mumbai - Dadar: On the occasion of Lalita Panchami, 
on 2nd October, Shri Mohan Bijur and Smt. Chandrama Bijur, 
along with other sadhakas also performed different aspects 
of the Sadhana Panchakam, including Devi Anushtahan. 

Also on 2nd October, Samaradhana of HH Shrimath 
Shankarashrama Swamiji II was observed. To mark the 
occasion, Smt. Uma Bolangadi spoke a few words about 
our 4th Guru, and also recalled anecdotes told to her by 
Smt. Sudha Kodikal from Parama Pujya Shrimath Sadyojat 
Shankarashrama Swamiji’s childhood, till the time He took 
Sanyasa. The programme concluded with Arati and Prasad 
Bhojan. 35 devotees were in attendance. 

Our sadhakas offered Sadhana Panchakam and Bhajan 
Seva, and also participated in the palkhi Utsav on the 
auspicious day of Vijayadashami, on 8th October. 

Dadar Sabha Seva Saptaha was to be held in the week 
starting from 6th October, and as it came to a conclusion on 
Sunday, the 13th of October, some more of our sadhakas 
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joined them, to be a part of Sannikarsha. 
Our sadhakas also happily participated in other spiritual 

activities like Swadhyaya, Bhajan Seva, Bhagawad Gita 
recitation etc. 

reported by Mohit Karkal.

Mumbai – Grantroad : Seva Saptaha and Sannikarsha 
Seva was offered at Karla Durga Parameshwari temple by 
sadhakas. About 15 devotees attended the Sannikarsha 
Seva. On 5th November 2019,  Devi Anushthanam was 
done by 12 ladies and Gurupujan was performed at the 
Shri Dattamandir. 25 Sadhakas attended the pujan. On 
the 12th November, Kartik Poornima Day, a busload of 
devotees went to Karla. They placed the Binnaptra for 
the Dattajayanti Utsav at the Sanjeevani Samadhi of H.H. 
Shrimad Parijnanashram Swamiji and also attended the 
Palki Utsav.

reported by Smita Mavinkurve

Mumbai – Santacruz –  Diwali – the Joy of Giving 
- Diwali in its true sense is a festival of giving. One where 
we light the lamp of kindness, gratitude and sharing within 
ourselves. And what better way to do this than to set an 
example for our children to understand. The children from 
Saraswat Colony, Santacruz, have been experiencing the 
‘joy of giving’, at Diwali, with the joy of giving. A week 
before Diwali, children along with their moms painted diyas 
and made greeting cards to be given to the senior residents 
of the colony. These were given to the seniors along with 
a small packet of Diwali sweetmeats. The seniors were 
super happy to spend time with these kids and blessed 
them. The kids have been doing this since last year and 
look forward to this every Diwali. A perfect understanding 
of Diwali in its true sense. (Pictures on page 19)

reported by Vaishali heblekar

Mumbai – thane: Samaradhana of H. H. Shrimat 
Shankarashram Swamiji I was observed on 3rd October 
at the residence of Shri. Narayan Pandit in Chembur. 
Eight sadhaka-s gathered to perform Stotra Pathan, Shri 
Chitrapur Guruparampara Charitra Pathana and Bhajan-s.

Navaratri Utsava 2019 was celebrated at Karla from 29th 
September through 7th October 2019. Twenty-one Thane 
Sabha sadhaka-s participated and volunteered during these 
celebrations. They performed Navaratri Nithya Pathana, 
Devi Anushthana, Stotra Pathana, Bhagavad Geeta Pathana 
and seva-s.

reported  by Savni haldipur

Mumbai - Vile Parle Vakola: Sadhakas from our 
Sabha participated in Saptaprahar in Karla Math, on 14th 
June, 2019 from 6.15 am to 9.15 am. This Prahar began 
with Suprabhatam followed by the customary recitation of 
Shri Guru Paduka Stotram, Shri Parijnanasharam Trayodashi 
and Shri Guru Bhajanastotram. Samuhik Prarthana was 
offered by Vaidiks. Sadhakas from our Sabha as well as 

from Khar-Bandra Sabha chanted Lalita Panchakam, Navratri 
Nityapaath and performed Devi Anushthaan with devotion. 
During Kumkumarchana, Lalita Ashtottaara was offered by our 
Sadhakas followed by melodious Bhajans and Stotras. All the 
activities during the Prahar were co-ordinated by Smt. Padmini 
Balsekar and Ms. Sujata Haldipur. Sadhakas in large number 
attended Janmotsava of Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III 
on 15th June at Karla.

On Gurupoornima Day Smt. Sujatha Mudur performed 
Guru Pujan at the residence of Smt. Shyamala Bhat which was 
followed by chanting of Shri Veda Vyasashtakam  and a few 
Stotras. Twelve Sadhakas enthusiastically participated in this 
event. 

A few Sadhakas from our Sabha attended Seva Saptah in 
Karla Math from 11th August -18th August. On 18th, Sannikarsha 
day 26 Sadhakas visited Karla Math & offered various Sevas 
at the Sannidhi of Devi Durga Parmeshwari and Shrimat 
Parijnanashram Swamiji.  

On 14th of August, 2019, male laity members gathered 
for change of the Yajnopavit at Shri Madhukar Kallianpur’s 
residence. Vedmurty Hattangady Bhavanishankar Bhat 
conducted the ceremony.

Many Sadhakas from our Sabha, on the auspicious occasion 
of Guru Poornima, took Sankalpa of  Vishesh Sadhana during 
Chaturmasa which included  Devi Anushthaan, Shri Chitrapur 
Guru Paramapara Charitra Pathan, Vishesh Japa, Bhagavad Gita  
Pathan and Stotra Pathan. Vishesh Sadhana done by Sadhakas 
from our Sabha was offered at the Lotus Feet of Param Pujya 
Swamiji on 12th of September, 2019 at Mallapur.  

During Sharadiya Navaratri Utsav at Karla, Monday 7th 
October was the day allotted to our Sabha to offer Seva.  42 
Sadhakas from our Sabha participated in this event.  Four 
Sadhikas performed Devi Pujan in the Sannidhi of Devi 
Durga Parameshwari followed by powerful chanting of Lalita 
Sahasranama Stotram. This year during Sharadiya Navaratri, 
a few Sadhakas from our Sabha decided to perform Samoohik 
Devi Anushthaan on all the days of Navaratri. Smt. Sujatha 
Mudur took lead in organizing this programme. Accordingly, 
eight members volunteered to host this event at their respective 
residences. This series concluded with Devi Anushthaan at Karla 
on 9th day which was the allotted day for our Sabha.

Our Sabha commemorated Samaradhana of H. H. Swamiji 
Shrimat Pandurangashram on 4th of June, 2019 & H. H. 
Swamiji Parijnanashram III on 19th of August, 2019, H. H. 
Swamiji Anandashram on 1st of September, 2019, H. H. Swamiji 
Parijnanashram II on 25th of September, 2019 and H. H. Swamiji 
Shankarashram I on 3rd of October, 2019 by reading out excerpts 
from Bodhamrut & from Chitrapur Guruparampara. This was 
followed by individual and group Bhajans, Deepa Namaskar, 
Ashtak, Mangal Aarti and Prasad Vitaran.

Further, Seva Saptah was performed by 6 Sadhakas of Vile 
Parle – Vakola Sabha at Karla between 27th October and 3rd of 
November. Around 25 Sadhakas participated in Sannikarsha on 
3rd November, 2019.

reported by radhika Chittar
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Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi

On the occasion of Navratri Celebration on 2nd October in 
the Samaj Hall a programme of Sugam Sangeet by a young 
lady Smt Sunita Milind Kulkarni was organized. Usha Surkund, 
Jt. Hon. Secretary welcomed the Guests and introduced 
Sunita Kulkarni

Sunita is an enthusiastic and ardent music lover and singer 
right from childhood. She is a graduate in Economics with 
a Diploma in Human Resources Mgmt. From her childhood 
she has been learning semi classical, light music and gazals 
form her Guru Mohinder Singh, a famous composer. She has 
also received guidance from Smt Geeta Yennemadi and Smt 
Deepa Rao. Sunita is a stage artist and a part of the Borivali 
Sabha Music group “Swarninaad”. She has also done a few 
recordings for an album composed by her Guru. She sang 
a variety of songs. Bhaktigeets, abhangs, Hindi holi songs. 
The audience were captivated by her melodious singing. Smt 
Vijayalaxmi Kapnadak proposed a vote of thanks.This was 
followed by tasty refreshments sponsored by Smt Suman 
Kodial.

reported by Geeta Suresh Balse
Members of Mahila Samaj Gamdevi celebrated Kojagiri 

Sammelen on 16th  Oct2019 in  the Samaj_hall. Mrs.
Vidyalaxmi Kulkarni welcomed all with introduction of the 
Evergreen Geeta Balse,and newcomer Ashwini Prashant and 
Talented Padmini Bhatkal. These three ladies had planned all 
the games which were enjoyed by the members present. The 
games were based on  Hindi films, songs and advertisements 
on TV. This interesting program ended with vote of thanks 
by Maya Maskeri and delicious refreshments prepared  by 
Maya Gangavali.

reported  by Vijayalaxmi Kapnadak
Forthcoming Programs : On Saturday Dec. 14th 2019 

at 3.30 p.m. at the Samaj Hall: Convocation and Children’s 
Day. Craft Workshop by Smt. Vidhya Hemmady. Scholarships 
and prizes will be awarded to deserving students.

Refreshments in memory of Smt. Sadhana Kamat, Smt. 
Sundaribai and Shri Mangeshrao Ullal.

activities in KSa holiday home at nashik
Kishan Chandavarkar, nashik

KSA’s Holiday Home in Nashik has become a regular 
address for Yoga Students all across Maharashtra in the 
last couple of years. Yoga Students of Yog Vidya Dham from 
places like Mumbai, Pune, Jalgaon, Dhule, Satara, Kolhapur, 
Aurangabad etc. come to Nashik to appear for their exams. 
They come and stay at NHH every 6 months and occupy 
most of the rooms for almost 5 to 6 days. 

The most important aspect of their visiting this place is 
that they appreciate the ambience, cleanliness and peace 
which they get at NHH, which is necessary for their exams. 
They prefer to stay at NHH because of the convenience of 
its proximity from their Examination Centre.

The last visit from these students to NHH was in the 
second week of November 2019 and the attached pictures 
show some of them practicing Asanas on NHH lawns.

NHH has also tried to popularize this place for families 

CLaSSIFIeDS
enGaGeMent

hemmmady - Prabhu Verlekar: Varun, Son of Vivek 
& Archana Hemmady of Wakad, Pune, engaged to Sayali, 
daughter of Dr.Abhay & Dr. Shitala Prabhu Verlekar of 
Mapusa, Goa on 27th October, 2019 in Goa.

PurOhIt
For all Dharmik Vidhis Contact Shukla Ruthwik Bhat 
(Santacruz-East), Contact No 9740670573.

DOMeStIC tIDInGS
BIrthS

We welcome the following new arrivals:
Sept 07 : A baby boy (LAKSH) to Tejas and Ankita 

Hattiangadi at Bengaluru.
OBItuarIeS

We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:

Sept 27 : Suresh N. Gulwadi (77) at Mumbai.
Oct 12 : Kodikal Gangadhar Rao aged 91 years at Udupi.
Oct 18 : Shraddha Chaitanya Ubhayakar (nee Jyoti 

Mallapur) (69) at Goa.
Oct 26 : Sunil Shivram Kokrady (74) at Bengaluru.
Oct 28 : Pushpa  Sharad Baindur at Talmakiwadi, 

Mumbai.
Oct 28 : Vidula Suresh Shirali (nee Betrabet) (76) at 

Shivaji Park, Dadar Mumbai.
Oct 30 : Ajit Nagesh Mudbidri at Goregaon, Mumbai.
Nov  1 : Geeta S Nagarkatti (nee Rukme M Mundkur) 

(94) at Mumbai.
Nov 2 : Nirmala Yeshwant Pai at Hubli.
Nov 5 : Vinata Karnad (83) at Bengaluru.
Nov. 11: Vasanti Umesh Kalambi (nee Nagarkatti) (85) 

at Pune.
Nov 12 : Suman Dinkar Upponi  (nee Sirur ), (83) at Hubli.
Nov 15 : Jaipal Namdeo Mallapur (60) of Talmakiwadi at 

Dahisar, Mumbai.
Nov 15 : Shalini Shivanand Mavinkurve (90) at Mumbai. 

to stay during the wedding in their families. We are happy 
that this year in December 2019 which is the peak wedding 
season we have such bookings.  



With Best Compliments 
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